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IN THE PROFESSIO NA L 
SPOTLI G HT 

UNDER OUR PROFESSIONAL SPOTLIGHT in 
this issue is the tour taken by the brothers of Delta 
Lambda Chapter at Ithaca College of the Corning 
Glass Works. Shown here are Fred Murphy, Jack 
House, Past President Nick Ippolito, and Bill 
David watching the glass blowing procedure. 
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The International Fraternity of 

Delta Sigma Pi 
Professional Commerce and Business 

Administration Fraternity 

Delta Sigma Pi was founded at New York Univer
sity. School of Commerce, Accounts and Finance, 
on November 7, 1907, by Alexander F. Makay, 
Alfred Moysello, Harold V. Jacobs and H. Albert 
Tienken. Delta Sigma Pi is a professional frater
nity organized to foster the study of business in 
universities; to encourage scholarship, social ac
tivity and the association of students for their mu
tual advancement by research and practice; to pro
mote closer affiliation between the commercial 
world and students of commerce; and to further 
a high standard of commercial ethics and culture, 
and the civic and commercial welfare of the com
munity. 
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IN RECENT MONTHS the newspapers have been so full 
of stories of business conduct varying from unethical to illegal 
to immoral to criminal-perhaps those stages are not in the 
proper order of seriousness-that many of the pundits have 
seen fit to sermonize that the good old American conscience is 
disappearing. These moralizers declare that we are all rotten to 
the core, that we have cast off our heritages of truthfulness 
and of square dealing, and that we are all out to make "the 
fast buck." Don't let the prophets of doom fool you. 

American business has not succeeded by wasting money, by 
bribing customers, by extorting pay for work not done, by 
using false or tricky advertising. Most American businessmen 
make their buck the hard way-they work for it. They pro-

WELL ALONG is the new program of chapter visitation, 
adopted at the beginning of this college year and put into 
practice by Field Secretaries Don J. Hill and Charles L. Far
rar, and myself. Before the ink is completely dry on this issue 
of The DELTASIG we will have been on every campus where 
Delta Sigma Pi now has a chapter and quite a few others. 
Time will tell whether or not this new concept of Central 
Office aid to chapters is going to produce the solid cohesive 
fraternity that we desire. At this point, however, we are sure 
of one thing and that is we now have a better knowledge of 
the problems of individual chapters. 

The second semester will find us engaged in activities de-
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HoMER T. BREWER 

Kappa-Georgia State 

duce their goods economically, they out-sell the other man, 
they deliver a full dollar's worth for a dollar paid. They com
pete fairly. 

Look at the practices of businessmen you know, and see 
which of them are sound, and which are rotten. Analyze the 
consciences, the aims, the methods of your contemporaries, 
and see which way you think they will go. Look into your own 
heart, and find out now how you will conduct your business. 

We still have the moral precepts given us by our forebears. 
We still have the religious principles passed on to us from the 
centuries. And in Delta Sigma Pi we strengthen our determin
ation never to depart from those ideals of conduct which have 
made us strong and which will keep us strong. 

signed to eliminate those problems that we have found to exist 
in certain chapters. Special attention will also be given to the 
development of aids and incentives that will boost the effi
ciency of those chapters that do not have any particular prob· 
lems, but which are not operating at their greatest potential. 
Never before have we had such a clear picture of the status of 
the individual segments of Delta Sigma Pi, nor have we had 
as great an opportunity and as much personnel to tackle our 
shortcomings. At The Central Office we are eagerly looking 
forward to the challenge that the second semester presents and 
expect a greater Delta Sigma Pi to emerge at the end of it.
JrM THOMSON 
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Nevada Installation Marks 
Delta Sigma Pi's 36th State 

APRIL 11, 1959, was another mile
stone for Delta Sigma Pi as it added a 
new chapter and a new state to its chap
ter roll with the installation of Delta Pi 
Chapter at the University of Nevada. 
Delta Pi also is the seventh chapter of 
the rapidly growing Western Region of 
Delta Sigma Pi. 

On hand for the ceremonies, which 
were divided between the University of 
Nevada campus and the fabulous Holiday 
Hotel in Reno, were Western Regional 
Director Burell C. Johnson, Executive 
Director Jim Thomson, District Director 
R. Nelson Mitchell, and delegations from 
Rho Chapter at the University of Califor
nia, Gamma Xi Chapter at the University 
of Santa Clara, Gamma Omicron Chapter 
at the University of San Francisco, and 
Delta Omicron Chapter at San Francisco 
State College, whose chapter had been 
installed on the previous week-end. 

An informal luncheon in the Shore 
Room of the Holiday Hotel preceded a 
tour of the University of Nevada campus 
and the inquisition held in the Fleisch
mann Building there. Following the for
mal ritualistic initiation on the campus, 
everyone returned to the Holiday Hotel 
for the Installation Banquet that evening. 

The Installation Banquet appropriately 
began with greetings being extended by 
Dean of Men Samuel M. Basta, who was 
introduced by Executive Director Jim 
Thomson who served as toastmaster. 
Dean Robert C. Weems, an alumnus of 
Beta Zeta Chapter at Louisiana State 
University, enlightened everyone when he 
told of the history of the College of Busi
ness Administration. The Founding of 
Beta Alpha Nu, our petitioning group at 
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Nevada, was described by William Hou
wink, one of Delta Pi's faculty advisors. 
As usual, the highlight came with the 
presentation of the charter by Burell C. 
Johnson, Western Regional Director. 
John F. Rhodes, Jr., president of Delta 
Pi Chapter, accepted the charter on be
half of the new chapter. John Rhodes 
also presented Dr. Kathryn Duffy of 
the faculty with a sister badge of Delta 
Sigma Pi in appreciation of the help she 
had so willingly given Beta Alpha Nu in 
their quest for a charter of Delta Sigma 

Pi. Official words of welcome were then 
extended by District Director R. Nelson 
Mitchell and the various delegations in 
attendance from other chapters. This con
cluded the day's program. 

History of 
The University of Nevada 

The University of Nevada has reached 
its present standing as an important, fully 
accredited, institution of higher learning 
through steady growth from a small pre
paratory school of the pioneer west to a 

SITUATED IN A NEW BUILDING is the School of Business at the University of Nevada 
where the Delta Pi Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi was installed last April. 
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1956. Prior to that time the business pro
gram formed a departmental level in the 
College of Arts and Sciences. The purpose 
of the College of Business Administration 
is twofold: 

1. To train its students in fields of ac
counting, banking, general business, eco
nomics, finance, marketing, office admin
istration, personnel management, public 
administration, real estate, retailing, sale! 
advertising-all four year programs, and 
secretarial studies, a two year program. 

THE PRESENTATION of the Delta Pi Charter was made by Regional Director Burell C. 
Johnson (left) and was accepted by Chapter President John Rhodes at the Installation 
Banquet held in the Holiday Hotel in Reno, Nevada. 

2. To develop in its students a broad 
background in both professional and cul
tural education, teaching them to think 
analytically and logically about business, 
and the social and civic responsibilities 
of the businessman. 

The College of Business Administra
tion is housed in the Silas E. Ross Hall. 
This new $470,000 building was opened 
in the fall of 1957. The structure contains 
seventeen classrooms, offices of the Col
lege of Business Administration, the regis
trar, and the deans of students. 

university offering a wide variety of 
courses of study and conducting signifi
cant research. Established by an article in 
the State Constitution in 1864, the Uni
versity of Nevada actually began work in 
Elko on October 12, 1874, with a class of 
seven students. For 10 years the Univer
sity continued at Elko, at a time when 
high ·schools were almost unknown, pri
marily serving a few local students. 

By 1886, however, the educational de
mands of the State had become enough 
greater to move the University to Reno, 
nearer the center of the state's popula
tion, where 50 students were enrolled in 
1887. The Morrill Land Grant Act of 

. 1862 had already provided Federal aid 
for the establishment of a university, and 
the subsequent acts of Congress provided 
grants which aided the institution. 

The university progressed steadily after 
its reopening in Reno. By 1888 work in 
mining had been organized and plans 
made for adding work in agriculture to 
the already established arts and sciences 
program. Federal and state grants al
lowed establishment and steady expansion 
of the public service divisions of the uni
versity. State appropriations and the gifts 
of benefactors like Mrs. John W. Mac
kay, Clarence H. Mackay, William A. 
Clark, Jr., and Max C. Fleischmann al
lowed the physical plant to grow. The 
growth of the faculty and the establish
ment of the Robert Lardin Fulton Lec
ture Foundation, the S. Frank Hunt 
Foundation, and a large number of schol
arships and loan funds further developed 
the academic program. Continuously 
since 1938, the University of Nevada has 
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been "fully accredited as a University" 
by the Northwest Association of Second
ary and Higher Schools. 

History of the 
College of Business Administration 

The University of Nevada established 
the College of Business Administration in 

Enrollment in the College of Business 
Administration, after three years of oper
ation, numbers over 400 students, making 

DR. KATHRYN DUFFY was the recipient of a Delta Sigma Pi Sister Badge presented to 
her by Delta Pi Chapter President John Rhodes in appreciation for her assistance to the 
chapter while they were in the petitioning stage. Seated is Dean Robert C. Weems of the 
College of Business Administration at the University of Nevada. 
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it the third largest division in the univer
ity. 

History of 
.Beta Alpha Nu Fraternity 

Beta Alpha Nu Fraternity was founded 
on the University of Nevada campus in 
the Spring of 1958. Officers were elected 
at the time to lead the local fraternity, 
::tnd committees appointed. The Consti
tution and Bylaws were approved on 
April 23, 1958 with the last meeting of 
the college year in May. In the fall of 
1958 Beta Alpha Nu's professional pro
gram committee performed an effective 
job in bringing before the fraternity 
speakers well informed in the fields of 
merchandising and buying and in con
trollership and corporation finance. 

DEAN ROBERT C. WEEMS, Louisiana 
State, heads the new School of Business. 

The first program, Mr. Alex Coon, Ed
ucation Vice-president of the Sparks, Ne
vada Toastmaster, spoke about parlia
mentary procedures as they apply to fra
ternal organizations. "Merchandising, 
Planning and Control" was the subject of 
the second speaker, Mr. Robert E. 
O'Connell, assistant manager of Reno's 
J. C. Penney Department Store. A third 
program presented Mr. John 0 . Einer
man, vice president and controller of the 
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany speaking on "The Transition of the 
Accounting Student into the Business 
World." Mr. Paul S. Garwood, general 
manager of the Bell Telephone Company 
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ONE OF THE THINGS that adds so much to the attractiveness of the 
University of Nevada Campus is Manzanita Lake which lies in the center 
of it. 

of Nevada, and a resident and CIVIC 

leader in Reno also became interested in 
Beta Alpha Nu by being asked to procure 
Mr. Einerman as a speaker. 

On April 11 , 1958, the following un
dergraduates were initiated as charter 
members of Delta Pi Chapter in the In
ternational Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi: 
Vance A. Antonelli, Anthony Bastan
chury, Robert L. Byrne, Perry E. Cle
venger, Richard Donovan, Charles Dyer, 
Raymond B. Foster, James L. Hay, Rich
ard Herman, Grant B. Hudlow, Richard 
K. Latham, John Martie, Walter Mcin
tyre, John Minetto, Theodore H. Moore, 

Raymond G. Moritz, Larry G. Oxbor
row, Delbert Peterson, Lynn M. Peter
son, Dominek J. Piretti, William 0. Pro
vin , Paul W. Rand, John F. Rhodes, Jr., 
John C. Roberts, Donald Smith, LeRoy 
F. Strawn, William Tyson, William J. 
Vannoy, Ronald Wiggins, Danny L. Win
ter, Richard C. Yates, Ronald R. Zideck. 
Graduates initiated in absentia were Ray
mond Allred, Spiros Anastassatos, Lee B. 
Darrah, Harvey Gordon, George Wasson. 
Faculty initiated at the same time were 
Sidney J. Claunch, Martin Greene, Wil
liam Houwink, Edward Vietti, Charles P. 
Woods. 

PICTURED HERE in the rear of Ross Hall, which houses the College of Business Administra
tion at Nevada, are some of the officers and guest speakers of Delta Pi Chapter. 
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Who Pays the Steel Strike Invoice? 
by James A. Slater, Beta Psi Chapter, 

Associate Professor of Management-Louisiana Polytechnic Institute 

NOW THAT THE BACK-TO-WORK 
INJUNCTION has been upheld by an 
8-to-1 decision of the United States Su
preme Court and the steel strike is over, 
at least for 80 days, it is in order to ana
lyze what has happened, why it took 
place, what are the results, and how can 
future occurrences be prevented. For over 
one-hundred days the American people 
have experienced the power which is in 
the hands of a relatively small group of 
individuals in a relatively important seg
ment of its economy. The effects of the 
record-breaking steel dispute are still be
ing felt with the injunction-imposed end
ing of the strike. Late fall headlines es
tablished a pattern such as the following: 

"Automotive Producer XYZ Is Op
erating only 3 out of /3 Assembly 
Plants," "ABC Enterprises Now 
Down to a Skeleton Crew," or "Lack 
of Supply Has Inflicted Permanent 
Damage in Demand for Dealers' 
Products." 

Whatever these statements may have 
been, the lingering effects of this major 
strike have not been fully realized. The 
more serious impairment could be ex
pected after the steelworkers were called 
back to their jobs even if a contract is 
agreed upon before the injunction period 
has elapsed. 

The Ohiective Side 
The ramifications of this strike not 

withstanding, the irresistible, and con
ceivably irresponsible, question is: "Who 
pays the bill?" A general answer to this 
general question would suggest "Every
one" ! Summarily speaking, labor, man
agement, and owners within the steel in
dustry undoubtedly suffer the worst dam
age. Our government, suppliers of raw 
materials and equipment, and users of 
milled steel are paying, and will be pay
ing, their shares. Probably the group 
bearing the final incidence of burden of 
this economic disaster is the consuming 
public. 

Specifically, now that the Kaiser Com
pany presumably has settled its disagree-
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ment we might pose the question: "How 
long will it take the Kaiser steel workers 
to offset their wage loss due to the 
strike?" Several assumptions will be used 
in answering this question: 

1. The time lost amounts to 18 weeks 
(approximately 15 weeks of striking 
and 3 weeks interim required to get 
back into full production). 
2. The average monetary gain is 10¢ 
per hour. (It has been generally stated 

· by both management and labor that 
the increase will be about 7¢ to 8¢ per 
hour the first year and 12¢ to 13¢ the 
second.) 
3. An average wage in this company 
is approximately $3.10 per hour (this 
figure does not include the 10¢ boost). 
4. Miscellaneous costs to labor are 
10% of lost wages. (This 10% may 
consist of compounded interest on 
money borrowed or mortgages ob
tained to supply workers requisite sub
sistence monies during the strike pe
riod, or losses (costs) incurred through 
repossession of durables being pur
chased on time or installment basis.) 
5. Kaiser employs about 7,500 work
ers. 

With these assumptions the money lost 
and money gained would be shown as 
follows: 

Money Lost 
($3.10 per hour average wage) 

7,500 X $3 .10-$23,250 per hour 
$23 ,250 X 40-$930,000 per week 
$930,000 X 18-$16,740,000 for the 

strike period 
$16,740,000 X 110% -$18,414,000 for 

the strike period considering miscel
laneous costs of 10% . 

Money Gained (10¢ per hour) 
7,500 X 10¢-$750 per hour 
$750 X 40-$30,000 per week 

Time Needed to R ecover Money Lost 
$18,414,000 + $30,000 = 614 weeks or 

nearly 12 years (614 + 52 = 11.8 
years) 

Knowing that Kaiser produces about 
2% of the United States' steel output 
and assuming that it employs approxi
mately the same percentage (2%) of the 

steel labor force, according to the above 
analysis, the total wages lost for all steel
workers in the industry would approach 
$921,000,000 ($18,414,000 X 50 = 
$920,700,000). 

When the total striking time is defi
,nitely known for the major segment of 
the industry, these figures must be ex
panded accordingly because of the longer 
time-lost period which most of the indus
try is certain to have. The total amount of 
time lost may not be determined until 
after January 26, which is the last day of 
the injunction. If the workers decide to 
leave their jobs after this date, the gov
ernment does not have further recourse 
and the time-lost period will continue to 
lengthen. 

If the commonly accepted figure of 
500,000 striking steelworkers is used in 
the above calculations using Kaiser's time
lost figure, the total loss in wages alone 
would be well over a billion dollars 
($1,227,600,000 to be exact). These are 
startling figures to say the least! 

The total time, nearly 12 years, re
quired to earn these wages lost due to 
the strike will not be altered whether one 
uses a single worker or 100,000 work
ers in the computations. Incidentally, 
Kaiser's "average worker," using the 
above ana lysis, bas lost about $2,460 
($18,414,000 + 7,500 = $2,455). 

· The Subiective Side 
These objective data overlook certain 

important considerations. Some of these 
factors cast a more favorable light on the 
rather dismal picture while others worsen 
the situation immeasurably. 

Favorable Considerations. First, the 
above computations have made no men
tion of any strike benefits or relief pay
ments which workers might have re
ceived. In some instances, these benefits 
may have totaled a week's pay or possibly 
more, but this is believed to be the excep
tion rather than the rule. In order to ob
tain government relief benefits a worker 
would have to prove outright destitution. 
Similarly, help from the union treasury 
is believed to have been comparatively 
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insignificant. After all, how long would a 
treasury of $20,000,000 last among 
500,000 workers? It would permit ·a max
imum of 2 weeks pay of only $20 per 
week per worker. 

Secondly, some steelworkers have been 
able to get part-time jobs. Again, there is 
a definite limit as to bow many part-time 
jobs would be available considering the 
concentration of the industry, and the 
fact that at the termination of •the strike 
these workers would be certain to matric
ulate back to their previous employ. 

An important reason for the lengthy 
duration of the steel strike has been the 

· union's-and also management's-rather 
tacit objective of "showing strength." 
Presumably, it is believed that this show
ing of strength will culminate in a build
ing of strength which should make the 
job of getting what is wanted much easier 
at the termination of future contracts. 
The unanswered question here is: Has 
either party proved to the other that it 
is the more powerful when the ultimate 
results are certain to be a compromise of 
some sort? 

In close relationship to showing of 
strength is "saving of face." Each party 
made a stand at the beginning and then 
refused to budge because to do so would 
prove "their original position wrong." 
Seemingly, either side does not realize 

· that a little adjustment by each would 

1 permit a compromise through which both 
1 faces would be lost or both saved depend-

ing on how one thinks of it. The main 
point is that the dispute would be ended 
and everyone would be benefited; such a 
price, to save a face! 

Another factor favoring the strike from 
the workers' point-of-view would be the 
better working conditions they will get. 
Again, there is nothing definite in this 
direction. Kaiser, for instance, has left 
this point for later resolution. 

Many authorities on the steel strike 
have pointed out that the principal differ
ence of opinion between union and man
agement is the clause in most of the com
pany's contracts dealing with protection 

I of existing work practices. Basically, this 
clause permits the companies to change 

1 working conditions if management has 
actually changed the machine, the layout, 
the production procedure, etc. If the lat
ter are not changed, then any altering, 
combining, or elimination of a job must 
be negotiated with the union . 

In other words, if management sees a 
I job that is not needed , it must "go 
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through union channels" to get it elimi
nated, which has led to featherbedding, 
i.e., payment for nonproduction and 
other undesirable practices. Such a real 
limitation on managerial prerogatives is 
in direct contrast to our freedom of in
dividual initiative which is one of the 
basic features of a capitalistic economy. 
Cooperative rule of business and even 
entire societies has been attempted many 
times but with only limited success, if any 
at all. 

In addition to running counter to our 
capitalistic system, dual planning, organ
izing, and controlling of a steel company 
by management and labor violates an im
portant principle of sound organization. 
This is the principle of Unity of Direction 
which says that there should be a single 
focal point for the direction of a group 
of activities having the same objective. 

In the final analysis all parties, includ
ing the individuals supplying land, labor, 
capital, and management for the produc
tion of steel, would maximize the re
wards for their respective contributions if 
each would concentrate on proper per
formance within their individual areas of 
responsibility. Such things as long run 
labor mobility and the drawbacks of poor 
employer-employee relations along with 
lowered productivity will deter manage
ment from neglectful use of this power 
which is rightfully theirs. 

Further, labor might think that they 
can recoup much of their loss through 
overtime pay. This hope is somewhat 
darkened by the maximum-capacity limi
tations of the industry. The enormous in
vestment in steel-producing facilities 
lessens the possibility of short run ex
pansion of physical plant. 

Lastly, any one of the assumptions on 
which the above calculations were made 
may be questioned. For instance, the 
$3.10 per hour average wage may sound 
a little high. However, a look at the Bu
reau of Labor Statistics data shows the 
average steel worker earned $3 .11 an 
hour in June, 1959, the month prior to 
the strike. The range in average hourly 
wages was from $2.13 for laborers to 
$4.14 for top rolling mill specialists. 

Likewise, one might doubt the exact
ness of the 10% for miscellaneous costs 
in assumption four. This is believed to be 
conservative in light of the fact that much 
of the borrowed funds is not likely to be 
paid back within one year and the actual 
rate of interest per annum would be 
much higher as the nominal rate is com-

pounded annually. Hence, the assump
tions that are made herein may be ques
tioned either way. 

Unfavorable Conditions: The cold fig
ures concerning the loss in wages of the 
steelworkers overlook the hardship and 
suffering of these workers and their fam
ilies. Again, the ramifications in this di
rection will not be fully realized until 
some time after the strike's termination. 

Adding to the absolute loss in money
wages is the very likely increase in prices 
paid by steelworkers for such durables as 
cars, stoves, refrigerators, etc. The higher 
prices for these products will be necessi
tated by the higher price of steel used in 
making them. It would be unrealistic to 
assume that the steel producing compa
nies can, or even would, cushion a wage 
increase by a profit squeeze. Admittedly, 
an unlikely cut-back in demand for steel 
would alter his hypothesis. This increase 
in the price of products which rely on 
steel as a source of raw material will 
carry-over into the prices paid for hous
ing, food, clothing, etc. Thus, it is plain 
to see that a wage boost in steel bas a 
magnifying effect on the secular upward 
spiral of prices, and the economy contin
ues to experience that phenomenon which 
the economists refer to as "creeping infla
tion" which should be learning to "walk" 
if the present trend endures! Therefore, 
the 10¢ an hour increase which the Kai
ser workers got may represent only 2¢ or 
less increase in real wages. 

Unknowingly, the steel workers 
through their union representatives may 
be bargaining themselves right out of a 
job. Three reasons explain this: 

1. Th e lack of supply of steel may 
cause permanent damage to steel de
mand. A portion of the market may be 
lost because some users of steel will 
shift th eir demand to substitute raw ma
terials such as aluminum, plastics, fiber
glass, etc. This is especially true if there 
continues to be periodic strikes over the 
long run . It happened in coal-mining as 
oil and natural gas gained favor as heat
ing fu els. Thus, it is not uncommon to 
travel through the coal-mining districts 
of Pennsylvania and West Virginia ob
serving "ghost towns" and lingering 
unemployment. 
2. Over th e long run, there will be a 
tendency toward replacement of workers 
through m echanization in the industry . 
As th e supply of labor becomes more 
sporadic and less dependable, the in
centive for innovation will be increased, 
and wh ere a worker once stood, a ma
chine will be doing the job. However, 
overlooking any short run unemploy
m ent, this mechanization should be wei-
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corned as a force which will upgrade 
labor's skills, education, and standard 
of living. 
3. Lastly, with higher costs and higher 
prices of finished products domestic 
steel producers are almost certain to 
lose business to foreiRn producers. 

Another discouraging possibility from 
the steelworkers' viewpoint is the poten
tial increase in union dues or initiation 
fees. It would not be surprising to this 
writer to hear the union's higher echelon 
say to its members, "That strike we won 
for you certainly drained our treasury. 
We are thereby forced to raise dues $1.00 
a month." 

Even if the mills could start full pro
duction immediately upon the strike's 
permanent settlement which is an impos
sibility, there is talk about the mills hav
ing to close down before spring because 
of the December freeze-up on the Great 
Lakes and the subsequent lack of ore 
supply. 

Other considerations of equal impor-
tance would include: 

1. Loss of individual freedom through 
the abuse of human rights and subse
quent imposition of th e Taft-Hartley 
eighty-day injunction. 
2. The tremendous economic waste in. 
the time spent at the bargaining table by 
very capable men in management, la
bor and government work. 
3. Taxes lost through decreased reve
nues in the steel-producing industry. 
4. Th e multiplier effect and carry-over 
ramifications which the above consid
erations have upon th e United States' 
economy, other industries, other busi
nesses, and John Q. Public himself. 

Who Is Hu1·t Most? 
The first to be seriously hurt were the 

steelworkers. After steel inventories had 
been depleted the industry's suffering has 
been as severe, and possibly more severe, 
than labor's. In this respect, the industry 
probably has incurred more absolute 
damage in dollars and cents while labor 
has experienced a greater relative inflic
tion in comparison to its less plentiful 
resources. 

The price which this country's econ
omy is, and will be, paying is no small 
amount. Some of the demand for steel 
will be satisfied by foreign imports while 
another portion of this demand goes un-
atisfied temporarily with a certain amount 

being lost forever. John Q. Public can ex
pect to be paying higher prices and/ or 
have the lack taken up through product 
quality adjustments. Of course, some of 
the unpaid tax burden will have to be 
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shifted to other segments of our society. 
Of those most closely associated with 

the steel industry, the least injured parties 
are the top brass in the union and man
agement. Their lucrative salaries have 
continued to be forthcoming. Neverthe
less, they, too, have been damaged pri
marily through a conceivable weakening 
of their position and also because of the 
resultant higher prices paid for goods and 
services. 

Any way one observes the situation, 
even when wearing the rosiest-colored 
glasses, the effects of the longest steel 
strike in the history of this nation are far
reaching. Extrapolating to the future the 
most discouraging aspect is the temporary 
nature of any so-called permanent settle
ment. Maybe it will be only two, or pos
sibly four, years before another similar 
strike invoice will have to be paid by 
someone, or more logically everyone. 

Do You Like to: 

A Long Range P1'0gram 
In avoiding the recurrence of the above 

catastrophe, it is recommended that man
agement and labor in the steel industry 
maintain continual negotiations during 
the contract interim instead of sitting 
down at the bargaining table only after 
the inevitable is upon them. This continu
ing relationship must be a sincere effort 
on the part of both parties to collect, ex
pose, analyze, and interpret the facts re
garding such considerations as the fol
lowing: What constitutes labor's "fair 
share" and why this is not more or less, 
what are the fair shares of the other fac
tors of production, how much is available 
for distribution, upon what basis should 
distribution take place, and what would 
be the effects of any given decision upon 
other segments of the economy. Good 
faith is a prime prerequisite to such nego
tiations lest all should be lost again. 

Swim 

Golf 

Relax 

Go Sightseeing 

Fraternize? 

Then plan to attend the 

23rd G1·and Chapter Cong1·ess 

of 

DELTA SIGMA PI 

at the 

Grove Park Inn 

Asheville, North Carolina 

August 28-31, 1961 
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THE DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS, at 
Indiana State at Terre Haute, is housed in 
the Business-Fine Arts Building pictured 
here. 

Delta Tau Chapter Installed 

A LARGE ASSORTMENT of national 
officers were present for the installation of 
Delta Tau Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi at 
Indiana State Teachers College in Terre 
Haute, Indiana, on Saturday, October 10, 
1959. Heading the list was Homer T. 
Brewer, Grand President, who served as 
installing officer. Also in attendance were 
Executive Director Jim Thomson, East 
Central Regional Director Franklin To
ber, Central Regional Director Robert 
Elder, Director-at-Large Robert Mocella, 
Past Director Frank A. Geraci, a delega
tion from Upsilon Chapter at the Univer
sity of Illinois, and representatives of the 
Beta Chapter at Northwestern University 
and the Chicago Alumni Club of Delta 
Sigma Pi. 

An entire wing of the Indiana State 
College Student Union Building was uti
lized for the initiation ceremonies, and 
the installation banquet was held in the 
new ballroom addition to this building. 
The program of the installation banquet 
began with a welcome from President R. 
W. Holmstedt of Indiana State following 
his introduction by Executive Director 
Jim Thomson who served as toastmaster. 
The history of the Department of Busi
ness at Indiana State was related by its 
chairman, Paul Muse, also an advisor to 
Delta Tau Chapter. Brother George Eber
hart, an alumnus and advisor to Delta 
Tau Chapter, told of the founding of Beta 
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at Indiana State College 
Iota Sigma, our petitioning group there. 
Then came the moment everyone awaited, 
the presentation of the charter by Grand 
President Homer T. Brewer. With ap
propriate remarks this charter was ac
cepted by Bruce Strupp, president of 
Delta Tau Chapter. In conclusion, frater
nal greetings were extended by each of 
the national officers in attendance as well 
as the visiting delegations. 

History of 
Indiana State College 

Indiana State Teachers College was 
created on December 20, 1865, when an 
Act of the Indiana General Assembly 
provided for the founding of a teacher 
training institution. Indiana State Normal 
School, as it was known in the beginning, 
opened its doors on January 6, 1870. The 
first classes were conducted in one build-

THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING on the Indiana State Campus is the center for stu
dent activities and is used for their recreation, social and cultural events. 
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THE NEW ADMINISTRATION AND 
HEALTH CENTER BUILDING on the 
campus of Indiana State Teachers College 
at Terre Haute. 

ing, and instruction was offered to the 
initial enrollment of 21 students. The 
original building was destroyed by fire on 
April 9, 1888. Since the fire, many new 
buildings have been erected at Indiana 
State. The institution has grown to an 
evaluation of more than 13 million dol
lars in physical plant, and over 5,000 dif
ferent students are served within an aca
demic year through campus, extension, 

· and correspondence study. The College 
was authorized to grant the baccalaureate 

degree in 1907. The present name, Indi
ana State Teachers College, was approved 
by the General Assembly in 1929. 

Although Indiana State is always mind
ful of its original purpose of teacher edu
cation, the College has adapted its pro
gram to meet the ever-changing needs of 
society. In fields other than teaching, the 
College offers regular four-year courses 
including the liberal arts curriculum and 
curricula leading to degrees in art, nurs
ing, secretarial science, general business 
administration (with special interests in 
finance, management, insurance, or trans
portation), accounting-business adminis
tration, merchandising-business adminis
tration, public accounting, medical tech
nology, music, radio-television, pre-social 
work, and theatre. In addition, pre-pro
fessional courses are available in dentis
try, engineering, law, and medicine. 

The baccalaureate degrees offered by 
Indiana State are the Bachelor of Arts 
and the Bachelor of Science. Graduate 
work was inaugurated at the College in 
1927, and Indiana State confers four 
graduate degrees including the master of 
Arts, Master of Science, the Advanced 
Sixth-Year Degree in Education, and the 
Doctor of Education degree. 

Indiana State is fully accredited by the 
Indiana State Board of Education, The 
American Association of Teacher Col
leges, The North-Central Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools, and the 
Association of American Universities. 
The College holds membership in the 
American Council on Education and the 

THE INSTALLATION BANQUET of Delta Tau Chapter, Indiana State, held at the 
nearby Hotel Deming in Terre Haute, Indiana. 
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American Association of University 
Women. 

Indiana State has graduated many 
thousands of students since the founding 
of the College in 1865. Never believing 
that the traditional is the safest, the cam
pus is rapidly expanding. Modern con
struction is now in progress, and plans 
for additional expansion are being formu
lated. Indiana State is still growing and 
looking forward. 

History of 
The Business Department 

Business offerings at Indiana State 
Teachers College were first provided in 
1917 and 1918. They, of course, were 
very limited; and, for many years, the 
program was restricted to the prepara
tion of business teachers for high school 
teaching. Naturally, many of these people 
who prepared for teaching found the op
portunities in business so much more lu
crative that large numbers of them found 
employment in various phases of business 
and did not teach. In 1948, definite steps 
were taken to assure an adequate pro
gram in business administration for those 
students at Indiana State who were not 
interested primarily in teaching. Definite 
curricular areas were set up in the field 
of accounting and merchandising. 

Since this early start, the program has 
expanded to the place where today, four
year curricula are provided in the areas 
of accounting-business administration; 
merchandising-business administration; 
secretarial administration; and general 
business administration, with major areas 
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!n personnel, management, insurance, 
real estate, and transportation . 

Enrollments in business administration 
classes now exceed the enrol lments in 
business education classes, and the ratio 
of majors in these two areas is approx i
mately 58 % in business administration 
and 42 % in business education. Enroll
ments in the freshman class of 1958 indi

. cated tremendous growth in the field of 
business administration. • 

In 1961, the Department is expecting 
to move into new headquarters in the re
habilitated Science Building. This new 
space will provide modern facilities and 

. adequate space to expand the rapidly 
growing program in business. 

History of 
Beta Iota Sigma Fraternity 

The possibility of establishing a busi
ness fraternity at Indiana State Teachers 
College was first considered in the Fall 
Quarter of 1958 when Dr. George Eber
hart mentioned that he had been corre
sponding with national representatives of 
the Delta Sigma Pi International Profes
sional Business Administration Fraternity. 
Several students of the business depart
ment were very much interested in such 
an organization because the various or
ganizations already established on the 
campus were not of the nature or scope 
necessary to fulfill the needs of the stu
dents, school and community. They felt 
that an organization was needed to 
strengthen the ties between business stu
dents currently enrolled and alumni. As a 
result, a small group of students along 
with Dr. Eberhart and Dr. Paul F. Muse, 
Chairman of the Business Department at 
Indiana State, attended a dinner meeting 
at the Hotel Deming with Mr. J.D. Thom
son in October, 1958. 

After the various requirements for es
tablishing a chapter were learned at the 

, October meeting, application blanks were 
prepared and circulated among the stu
dents of the business department. The or
ganization was named Beta Iota Sigma 
since the Greek letters of this name could 
also refer to Business at Indiana State. In
vitations were mailed to carefully screened 
applicants who met all the requirements 
of the organization. A starting nucleus of 
41 members attended the first meeting 
and officers were elected. 

A business fraternity at Indiana State 
comprised of students majoring in bus:
ness administration had been a vital need. 

' There had long been a misconception that 
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Indiana State, being primarily a teachers 
college, offered only degrees in teaching. 
It was felt that much more should be done 
to bring emphasis to the fact that the col
lege does offer accredited four-year cur
ricula in accounting-business administra
tion, merchandising-business administra
tion, and general business administration. 
To publicize these facts , a program con
sisting of more than periodic business 
meetings and speakers was scheduled. An 
excursion through the local television sta
tion provided a very good first-hand ac
count of the inner workings and behind
the-scenes preparation in the operation 
and supervision of a television station. A 
dinner was planned in the Spring of 1959 
in which each member of Beta Iota Sigma 
Fraternity had as his guest a businessman. 
This aided in community recognition of 
the business fraternity as well as provided 

the members with good contacts in the 
local area. 

On October 10, J 959, the following 
undergraduates were initiated as charter 
members of Delta Tau Chapter in the 
International Fraternity of Delta Sigma 
Pi: Herbert Abbott, Gary Acree, Ronald 
Baker, Norman Bindley, Fred Bledsoe, 
Merrill Bonebrake, William Barrett, 
Noble Carter, Michael Gariup, Ronald 
Johnson, James Kane, Donald Kitchel, 
James Knoblett , Ronald Lutes, Damian 
Macey, William McFarland , Wayne Mc
Hargue, John Moody, Donald Naas, Carl 
Nipple, Stanley Owens, John Percy, Sam 
Sappington, Charles Smith, Norman 
Smith, Bruce Strupp, William Taylor, 
Robert Trinkle, William Warrick, Jack 
Whitinger, Jerry Young, Ronn Zuk. Fac
ulty initiated were Kenneth Moulton, 
Paul F . Muse, and Jerry O'Neil. 

Our NAM Delegate Reports 
IT WAS INDEED a great honor to have 

represented Delta Sigma Pi at the 64th An
nual Congress of American Industry of the 
National Association of Manufacturers in 
New York City. Having the opportunity to 
associate with some of America's top busi
nessmen and some of the best students in 
the nation is something I will not soon for
get. 

On the first day of the convention we were 
treated to a tour of New York City by the 
Education Department of the NAM. The fol
lowing morning, at the official breakfast, Dr. 
George Fern, Education Director of the 
NAM , told us of some of the policies of the 
NAM and introduced us to some of NAM's 
top officers. It was pointed o~t a_t this fi_rst 
meeting that NAM is not antl-unton, whtch 
was a great surprise to all 43 students in at
tendance. 

The first session of the Congress began 
on Wednesday, following the Education De
partment Breakfast, and was held in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria Ho
tel. Milton C. Lightner, Chairman of the 
Board of the NAM, presided over this ses
sion which set the theme of the whole con
vention, "Which Goals, Which Means, Which 
Way, For America." During the ~ay, it was 
my privilege to hear such outstandmg men as 
Thomas J. Watson , President of the IBM 
Corporation; H . ~- M_cClellan , Manager of 
the American Exhtbtt m Moscow, and God
frey P. Schmidt, former monitor of the In
ternational Brotherhood of Teamsters. 

The next two days were filled with many 
lively panel discussions and more outstand
ing speeches. Some of these were made by 

such men as the Hon. Wilbur M. Brucker, 
Secretary of the Army; Hon. Philip Land
rum, U .S. Representat ive from Georgi a; and 
Allen W. Dulles, Director of the U. S. Cen
tral Intelligence Agency. 

On the las t day of the convention, after the 
presentati on of the NAM President's Scholar
ship Awards, the floor was thrown open for 
questions posed by the student guests. The 
questions we asked led to some real lively 
discussion by the panel members and before 
it was over we all knew that this had been 
the hi ghli ght of the convention for us. Much 
was learned about both education and busi
ness not to mention the fact that we had re
ceived the opportunity to quiz some of the 
nat ion's top business, political , and educa
tional experts . 

The fin al session was held on Friday night 
and was brought to a fitting conclusion when 
the Hon. Frederick H. Mueller, Secretary of 
Commerce of the United States, made the 
keynote address. This speech ended the most 
memorable event in my entire college days, 
but it was probably just as well because by 
now we had more knowledge about the 
American Free-Enterprise System than we 
could ever hope to assimilate. 

I want to thank Delta Sigma Pi and the 
Education Department of the National As
sociation of Manufacturers for the oppor
tunity to attend this most memorable event. 
It was wonderful being able to meet Grand 
President Brewer and Executive Director 
Thomson, along with some of the finest 
people in America.-WILLIAM K. WILLIS, 
Delta Zeta Chapter, East Carolina College, 
Greenville, North Carolina. 
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THIS INVITING ENTRANCE and recep
tion room encourage the students of Miami 
University to visit with Raymond Glos, Dean 
of the School of Business Administration. 
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THE LIBRARY of the new School of Busi
ness Administration at Miami University is 
housed in these beautiful quarters. 

THESE MODERN FACILITIES and equip
ment are to be found in Laws Hall, home of 
the School of Business Administration at 
Miami University. 

THIS SPACIOUS AUDITORIUM is one of 
the many features of the new Laws Hall at 
Miami University. 
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Miami University Dedicates 
School of Business Building 

RAYMOND E. GLOS, Miami U., heads the 
School of Business Administration at Miami 
University as its Dean. 

MANY HANDSOME and practical 
· features in a $2,000,000 new home pro
vide a bright outlook for continued devel
opment of the School of Business Admin
istration of Miami University, Oxford, 
Ohio. 

The building, named Samuel Spahr 
. Laws Hall, was dedicated October 9 in 

connection with a three-phase program 
devoted to "Education and the Econ
omy." One of the major "exploratory 
events" of Miami's 1959 Sesquicenten
nial, the program included a dedicatory 
address on horizons in business education 
by Dean Courtney C. Brown, Columbia 
University Graduate School of Business; 
a symposium on "New Directions in 
Management of Business Enterprise" and 
an all-University convocation addressed 
by Ohio Governor Michael V. DiSalle. 

Honorary degrees were conferred at 
the convocation upon Governor DiSalle, 
Dean Brown and the four symposium 
panelists, Mark W. Cresap, Jr. , Westing
house Electric Corporation president; 
Howard J. Morgens, Proctor & Gamble 
Company president; J. Kenneth Gal
braith, Harvard economist, and Dexter 
M. Keezer, vice president of the Mc
Graw-Hill Publishing Company. 
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Air-conditioned Laws Hall provides 
modern classrooms, laboratories, working 
space and faculty offices for the school's 
Bureau of Business Placement and Bu
reau of Business Research as well as its 
departments of accounting, business, eco-

THE NEW School of Business Administra
tion Building at Miami University is named 
after Samuel Spahr Laws, the inventor of 
the ticker tape. 

nomics, finance, industrial management, 
marketing and secretarial studies. 

Two separate lecture rooms have capa
cities of 350 and 144. Two classrooms 
have been designed for case-study in
struction, providing tiers of revolving 
seats arranged in a semicircle around a 
demonstration area and accommodating 
68 persons each. 

Six classrooms have been wired for 
television reception as part of Miami's 
continuing experiments in TV simulcasts 
of classroom lectures and laboratory 
demonstrations. These experiments are 
part of a broader Miami study of meth
ods enabling top-notch professors to 
reach greater numbers of students; a by
product of these studies, Miami hopes, 
will be new guides for evaluation of both 
teaching and learning procedures. 

Special-purpose facilities include labo
ratories for time-and-motion study, ac
counting and statistics ; transcription and 
listening rooms for secretarial studies and 
a reading room seating 100 with shelf 
space for several thousand periodicals 
and reference volumes. 

Also housed in the building, pending 

SAMUEL SPAHR LAWS HALL recently dedicated on the Miami University Campus in 
Oxford, Ohio houses the School of Business Administration there. 
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A TV CLASSROOM is one of the inno
vations to be included in the new School of 
Business Administration at Miami University. 

completion of a new physics-mathematics 
building which will be its permanent 
home, is Miami's new computer center. 
Here IBM equipment will be available 
for research problems of the School of 
Business Administration as well as those 
of Miami's famed Scripps Foundation for 
Research ·in Population Problems, its new 
Institutional Research Service, and indi
vidual faculty members who require com
plex computations for research in physics 
and other fields. 

Laws Hall is one of five new buildings 
at a total cost of approximately six mil
lion dollars made possible to Miami in 
the past 3 Yz years through state revenue 
bonds financed by the Ohio cigaret tax. 

Concurrently, an even greater construc
tion program including housing, a chapel 
and a radio-TV center has been carried 
on from borrowed funds or gifts. 

Laws Hall is the first separate building 
constructed specifically for Miami's 
School of Business Administration, which 
was established as a separate school of 
the university in 1927. Until now, this 
School has shared Miami's Irvin Hall 
with various departments of the College 
of Arts & Science. 

Dr. Raymond E. Glos, who joined 
Miami 's faculty the year the School of 
Business Administration was established, 
is this school's second dean. He was 
named acting dean in 1937, at age 34, as 
successor to the school's founder, Dr. 
Harrison C. Dale, who had resigned to 
become president of the University of 
Idaho. He received permanent appoint
ment as dean two years later. 

Dean Glos is a former District Direc
tor of Delta Sigma Pi and past president 
of the American Association of Collegi
ate Schools of Business. He serves as vice 
president of Beta Gamma Sigma, honor
ary fraternity in business administration, 
and treasurer of Phi Eta Sigma. He has 
been vice president of the American Ac
counting Association and is a member of 
the grand council of his social fraternity, 
Alpha Sigma Phi. 

The building is named for an 1848 
Miami graduate, Samuel Spahr Laws, 
who achieved unusual success in many 

DEAN RAYMOND GLOS' Conference Room at Miami University displays modem furni
ture and the Charter of Alpha Upsilon Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi. 
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fields, including business. As executive 
director of the New York Gold Exchange 
following the Civil War, Samuel Spahr 
Laws invented the stock market ticker. 
The job of maintaining the new gadget 
is said to have been the first New York 
employment of a 22-year-old youth fresh 
out of Ohio, Thomas Alvah Edison, who 
later worked many improvements on it. 

THE SHORTHAND PRACTICE ROOM 
has the most modem equipment in the new 
Laws Hall at Miami University. 

Laws earned separate degrees in medi
cine, law and theology. He was present 
of both Westminster (Mo.) College and 
the University of Missouri. He lived to 
be Miami 's oldest living alumnus. Shortly 
before his death, he made the University 
a present of a bronze statue of George 
Washington, one of only four castings 
made from the Houdon marble Wash
ington which stands at the Virginia State 
capitol. 

The Alpha Upsilon Chapter of Delta 
Sigma Pi was installed on the Miami Uni
versity campus in 1927 and has always 
had a fine record of accomplishments. 
Such men as Dean Raymond E. Glos of 
the School of Business Administration of 
Miami University and Dean Paul M. 
Green of the College of Commerce and 
Business Administration of the University 
of Illinois are early chapter members. 

In 1956, The Central Office of Delta 
Sigma Pi was moved to Oxford and its 
own colonial building which stands adja
cent to the Miami University and archi
tectually blends in with it. 

Currently the School of Business Ad
ministration at Miami University boasts 
an enrollment of 1,512 of the 6, 767 stu
dents at Miami. Of this total 63 are grad
uate students. 
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LIFE MEMBERS 
The follow ing have recently become Life 

Members of Delta Sigma Pi . 
245 I Alan L. Bowling, Alpha Kappa, Buf

falo 
2452 Kenneth L. Tarvin, Alpha Upsilon, 

Miami University 
2453 James A. Coyle, Beta Omega, Uni

versity of Miami 
2454 Thomas J. Ferguson, Beta Th eta, 

Creighton 
2455 Kenneth A. Larsen, Gamma Eta, 

Omaha 
2456 Brent F. Quinn, Alpha Phi, Missis

sippi 
2457 Douglas I. Tipton, D elta Iota, Flor

ida Southern 
2458 Gordon D. Pelton , Xi, Michigan 
2459 William Frank, Gamma Kappa, 

Michigan State 
2460 William F. Sandy, Beta Upsilon , 

Texas Tech 
2461 Joseph R. Jones, Kappa, Georgia 

1 2462 Roy B. Ormond, Psi, Wisconsin 
2463 Ralph L. Kennedy, Alpha Omega, 

De Paul 
2464 Alex J. Simon, Beta Nu, Pennsyl

vania 
2465 George V. Hunt, Jr. , Beta Epsilon, 

Oklahoma 
2466 Perry M. Broom, Beta Kappa, Texas 
2467 Monroe M. Landreth, Jr. , Alpha 

Lambda, North Carolina 
2468 Joseph D. Cree, Beta Upsilon , Texas 

Tech 
1 2469 Frank A. Bell , Delta Eta, Lamar 

2470 Dona ld J. Hill, Alpha Epsilon, Min
nesota 

247 1 Darrell D. DuToit, Alpha Delta, 
Nebraska 

2472 Donald Jenkins, Alpha Kappa , Buf
fa lo 

2473 Willi am J. Webb, Psi, Wisconsi n 
2474 Allan T. Tatar, Beta Z eta, Louisiana 

State 
2475 James W. Mathews, Alpha Xi, Vir-

2476 

2477 
2478 

2479-

2480 

2481 

2482 

ginia 
David L. Zacharias, Lambda, Pitts
burgh 
Lester L. Kluever, Epsilon, Iowa 
Richard C. Bryant, Gamma Pi, 
Loyola-Chicago 
Carl E. Bolte, Jr., Alpha Beta, Mis
souri 
Joseph P. McMenimen, Delta Kappa, 
Boston College 
Walter C. Gouin, Beta Nu, Pennsyl
vania 
Walter G. Bod1ing, Jr. , Beta Kappa, 
Texas 
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2483 Robert N. Yaffe, Beta Epsilon, Okla
homa 

2484 G ary W. Carnes, Delta Iota, Florida 
Southern 

MERGERS 
Gerald J. Markowich , Wayne State, on 

August 15, 1959, to Mary Jane Madery at 
Livonia, Michigan. 

Fred Mueller, Wayne State, on August 22, 
1959, to Carolyn Grimes, at D etroit, Michi
gan. 

Charles J . Beauvais, Jr. , Michigan, on 
October 10, 1959, to Jeanne Sari , at Marys
ville, Michigan . 

Jack Gosney, San Francisco State, on 
June 20, 1959, to Mary Veltman, at Ala
meda, California. 

Henry Hartung, San Francisco State, on 
June 6, 1959, to Shirley Loffmark, at Grass 
Valley, California. 

Joe Cortese, San Francisco State, on 
August 29, 1959, to Joyce Conlin, at San 
Francisco, California. 

James Bateman, San Francisco State, on 
June 15, 1959, to Sybille Boenkost, at Reno, 
Nevada . 

Ted Sessions, San Francisco State, on Sep
tember 12, 1959, to Carol Klingmaan, at 
San Francisco, Ca lifornia. 

Forrest Vea l, Georgia, on August 29, 
1959 , to Bonnie Hooks, at Atlanta, Georgia, 

Clinton Buckner, Georgia, on July 12, 
1959 to Brenda Smith at Atlanta, Georgia. 

Joseph R. Arnold , Boston, on June 27, 
1959, to Carolyn Betts, at Pawtucket, R.I. 

Leon W. McGowen , Michigan, on August 
15, 1959, to Donna Hooker, at Freemont , 
Michigan. 

Daniel E. Dewell , Florida Southern , on 
June 17, 1959, to Marjory Ward, Lakel and, 
Florida. 

Hart T . Joseph , Maryland, on August 1, 
1959, to Beverly J. May, at Arlington, Vir
ginia. 

Richard P. Wieronski, Northwestern-Beta, 
on May 23, 1959, to Glenda Jackson, at 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Robert Gordon , Florida, on June 28, 
1959, to Jeanne Goldstein , at Miami , Flor
ida. 

Jim Hunter, Florida, on August 28, 1959, 
to Sally Butler, at Miami, Florida. 

Martin Nass, Florida, on September 6, 
1959, to Marion Hass, at Tampa, Florida. 

Robert Westerburg, Michigan, on August 
7, 1959, to Barbara Greschke, at Detroit, 
Michigan . 

D avid Lundberg, Michigan, on September 
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6, 1959, to Jill Curtis, at Long Branch , New 
Jersey. 

Thomas Dent, Michigan, on December 29, 
1959, to Kitty Meagher, at Bay City, M ich
iga n. 

Norman C. Gustafson, ILlinois, on August 
8, I 959, to Sharon Springs, at Deerfield, 
Illinois. 

Robert A. Piskie, ILlinois, on August 22 , 
1959, to Bernice M. Masiokas, at Marengo, 
Illinois. 

Richard Weigand, N ew York, on August 
I, 1959, to Marsha C. Brayton , at Shaker 
Heights, Ohio. 

PERSONAL MENTION 
EDWARD L. HAUSWALD, Den ver, is now ari 

Associate Professor of Economics at Evans
ville College, Eva nsville, Indiana. 

H. STANLEY MEYER, Nebraska, has re
cently been promoted to Assistant Secretary, 
Winn-Rau Corporation, Overland Park , 
Kansas. 

D AV ID L. BICKELHAUPT, Georgia, is now 
Associate Professor of the College of Com
merce, Oh io State University, Columbus, 
Ohio. 

JAMES I. ToY, JR. , Indiana, is now Presi
dent of the Rock River Savings, Rockford, 
Illinois. 

WILLIAM P. BICKHAM, Alabama, has a 
new positiOn as Engineer with the Radio 
Co rporation of America , Camden, New 
Jersey. 

JOHN H. WELLENS, Creighton , is now 
Circu lation Manager of the Watertown Pub
lic Opinion , Watertown, South D akota. 

F. L. MCLAUGHLIN, Indiana, is Assistant 
Advertising Manager with Miles Products, 
Division of Miles Laboratories, Inc. , Elk
hart, Indiana. 

HARRY T. FENN, Georgia , is a partner in 
the new firm of Fenn & Harris, CPS's, 
Chamblee, Georgia. 

RODN EY G . ANDERSON, Florida, has a new 
position as Manager of the Anna Nursery, 
Anna, Illinois. 

LEON FELDT, Texas Western, and Albert 
Robert Cox, Baylor, are partners in the new 
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CPA firm of Leon Feldt & Company at bl 
Paso, Texas. 

R. K. HuDsON, Colorado, is Vice-Presi
dent of Jefferson County Bank, Lakewood, 
Colorado. 

RoNALD B. JOHNSON, Ohio University, has 
a new position as Industrial Engineer with 
Colgate-Palmolive, Jeffersonville, Indiana. 

EDWIN S. PETERS, Nebraska, is a Farm 
Credit Bank Examiner with the Farm Credit 
Administration, Washington, D.C. 

ALFREDO MuNoz, Texas Western, has a 
new position as Field Representative with 
Philip Morris, Inc., New York, N.Y. 

EDWARD L. WATSON, Alpha, has been pro
moted to Assistant Vice-President of The 
Dime Savings Bank of Brooklyn, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 

HARRY V. CROSWELL, Northwestern-Beta , 
is the new President of the Royal Crown 
Bottling Co., Amarillo, Texas. 

ROBERT A. BLAIR, Pittsburgh, has been 
promoted to Supervisor of Schedules-Labor 
Relations for the Pittsburgh and Lake Erie 
Railroad, Pittsburgh office. 

MARTIN J. BARCH, Pittsburgh, has been 
promoted to Sales Supervisor, South-West 
Pennsylvania District of the Bell Telephone 
Company. 

R. LEE BRUMMET, Michigan, has been 
elected President of the Ann Arbor, Michi
gan, Chapter of the 'National Association of 
Accountants. 

ARMY PvT. JAMES R. AIKIN, Wayne State, 
has completed the final phase of six months 
active military training at Fort Bliss, Texas. 

ARMY 2D LT. RAYMOND C. McKissoN, 
Arizona State, recently completed the officer 
basic course at The Infantry School, Fort 
Benning, Georgia. 

HAROLD SHAw, Georgia, has a new Posi
tion as District Manager (Sales) with Flint
kate Co., Tile-Tex Div., New Orleans, 
Louisiana. 

JOHN J. ISELY, Western Reserve, is a Cost 
Analyst with Chrysler Corporation-Ohio 
Stamping Plant, Twinsburg, Ohio. 

DoNALD E. SULLIVAN, N ebraska, is the 
new President of Advanced Engineering & 
Supply Corp., Long Beach, California. 

DALLAS M. HAMPTON, Colorado, has a 
new position as Chemical Sales Representa
tive with Tennessee Products & Chemical 
Corporation, Nashville, Tennessee. 

RoBERT R. STORCH, Michigan State is a 
Stock Broker with Goodbody & Co., New 
York, N.Y. 

JAMES W. PARSONS, JR., Louisiana State, 
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has been promoted to Protessor ot Account
ing at Baylor University, Waco, Texas. 

GARY W. CARNES, Florida Southern, has 
been promoted to Vice-President of Stand
ard Sand & Silica Co., Davenport, Florida. 

BOYD L. ALEXANDER, Miami University , 
has been promoted to Sales Analyst with the 
Surface Combustion Corporation, Columbus, 
Ohio. 

FRANK A. RoMEU, Tulane, is now a Sales 
Representative with the Minnesota & Ontario 
Paper Co. , Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

WALTER JAY STEPHENS, Northwestern
Beta, is now President of Stemar Publica
tions, Inc., Torrance, California. 

ROBERT F. WOELFLE, St. Louis, has been 
promoted to Assistant Plant Manager for 
Day-Brite Lighting, Inc., St. Louis, Missouri. 

R, PHILIP SCHULZ, JR. , Texas, an attorney, 
is now with Clawson, Jennings & Clawson, 
Houston, Texas. 

JosEPH S. OGDEN, Miami University, is 
now a Statistical Analyst with the Ford 
Motor Company, Dearborn, Michigan. 

BoBBIE R. ELLER, Georgia, has recently 
been promoted to Accounting Supervisor 
with the Reynolds Aluminum Supply Co., 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

DIVIDENDS 

To Brother and Mrs. Joseph R. Hess
mann, East Tennessee, on October 20, 1959, 
a son, Mark Joseph. 

To Brother and Mrs. Gene Holt, East 
Tennessee, on August 5, 1959, a son, Chris
topher Gene. 

To Brother and Mrs. Francis Dvorsky, 
Pittsburgh, on May 11, 1959, a son, George 
Joseph. 

To Brother and Mrs. William R. Behm, 
Pittsburgh, on April 23, 1959, a daughter, 
Nancy Ruth. 

To Brother and Mrs. Jerry Hyde, San 
Francisco State, on September 29, 1959, a 
son, Patrick James. 

To Brother and Mrs. Karl L. Gmeiner, 
Wayne State, on May 27, 1959, a son, 
David. 

To Brother and Mrs. Edward M. Curran, 
Wayne State, on July 3, 1959, a daughter, 
Gail Elizabeth. 

To Brother and Mrs. Timothy Catalina, 
Wayne State, on July 22, 1959, a daughter, 
Marie. 

To Brother and Mrs. Richard L. Zum
brunnen, Wayne State, on October J 1959 
a son, Ross Richard. ' ' 

To Brother and Mrs. Ernest Kunkle 
Iowa, on November 10, 1959·, twin sons: 
Scotty and Kevin. 

To Brother and Mrs. Norman T. Jones, 
Illinois, on October 5, 1959, a daughter, 
Debra Lynn. 

To Brother and Mrs. David R. Sullivan, 

Illinois, on uctooer .t.l, 1,:>,, a aaugnter, 
Sharon Ann. 

To Brother and Mrs. Norman Bryan, 
Georgia, on November 5, 1959, a son. 

To Brother and Mrs. Robert R. Hall, 
Marquette, on May 24, 1959, a daughter, 
Robin Lynn. 

To Brother and Mrs. John Y. Cummin, 
Miami U., on September 8, 1959, a daughter, 
Cathleen Susan. 

To Brother and Mrs. Mike lsom, Jr., Mis
sissippi, on October 19, 1959, a son, Michael 
Clayton. 

To Brother and Mrs. Vernon E. Norcross, 
Rider, on July 14, 1959, a son, Leland 
Douglas. 

To Brother and Mrs. Lawrence D. Acker
man, South Dakota, on October 30, 1959, a 
daughter, Lisa Michelle. 

To Brother and Mrs. Gary D. Johnson, 
Texas, on September 15, 1959·, a daughter, 
Pamela Elaine. 

To Brother and Mrs. George E. Fritz, 
Michigan State, on September 6, 1959, a 
daughter, Maryanne. 

To Brother and Mrs. Vlado Bartos, Cin
cinnati, on July 21, 1959, a daughter, Janice 
Carol. 

To Brother and Mrs. Joe D. Cree, Texas 
Tech, on October 16, 1959, a son, Robert 
Kevin. 

To Brother and Mrs. Patrick Parker, 
Florida, on February 1, 1959, a son, Mike 
Patrick. 

To Brother and Mrs. Bruce Dickieson, 
Florida, on March 30, 1959, a son, Bradford 
Bruce. 

To Brother and Mrs. Charles Bigelow, 
Jr., Florida, on May 17, 1959, a son, Charles 
L. III. 

To Brother and · Mrs. Arlen Hyder, Flor
ida, on May 23, 1959, a daughter, Elaine 
Beth. 

To Brother and Mrs. Harry C. Gaylord, 
Jr., Florida, on September 13, 1959, a son, 
Wayne Clark. 

To Brother and Mrs. Gordon R. Toed
man, Kansas, on October 5, 1959, a daugh
ter, Loree Ellen. 

To Brother and Mrs. William B. Leonard, 
Babson, on June 25, 1959, a daughter, 
Deborah Lee. 

To Brother and Mrs. James S. Hunter, 
Texas, on September 17, 1959, a son, James 
Kevin. 

To Brother and Mrs. Paul Solyan, Penn 
State, on June 22, 1959, a daughter, Linda 
Jean. 

To Brother and Mrs. Galen L. Crosley, 
Denver, on October 28, 1959, a daughter, 
Jean Marie. 

To Brother and Mrs. Philip S. Brinkman, 
St. Louis, on June 10, 1959, a daughter, 
Virginia Colleen. 

To Brother and Mrs . Bruce Cottington, 
Drake, on July 19, 1959, a son. 

To Brother and Mrs. Robert A. DuLong, 
Boston, on August 28, 1959, a son, Darryl 
Vincent. 

To Brother and Mrs. Robert B. Dorsey, 
Maryland, on October 3, 1959, a son, Ken
neth Brian. 

To Brother and Mrs. Fred C. Cibula, 
Ohio U., on July 31, 1959, a son, David 
Frederick. 
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AMONG THE 

OKLAHOMA 
THE BET A EPSILON CHAPTER at the 

University of Oklahoma completed its fall 
membership drive. The results are an out
standing pledge class which we hope will 
prove to make good Deltasigs. Included in 
the pledge class is Tannell A. Shadid, pro
fe sor of business law, who was invited to 
join our fraternity because of his outstand
ing work in the College of Business Admin
istration. The initiation will be held in Jan
uary. 

This year as a result of our obtaining 
100,000 points in the Chapter Efficiency 
Contest, we were presented by Dr. Ronald 
Shuman, professor of business management 
and former sponsor, a check for $100.00. 
Dean Horace Brown of the College of Busi
ness Administration was present when Dr. 
Shuman presented the president, Don Cris
well, with the check. 

We are now in the process of electing 
our "Rose of Deltasig." The results will be 
announced at the banquet Dec. 4. The win
ner will be presente~ with a 33" traveling 
trophy. The traveling trophy is a custom that 
the chapter has initiated this year. 

Our Fraternity has laid the foundation for 
bringing back "Business Day" as part of the 

1 professional calendar of the College of Busi
ness Administration. "Business Day" will be 
held April 15, 1960, and Mr. E. 0. Cart
wright, vice-president of Merrill Lynch, 
Pierce, Fenner, and Smith will be the princi
pal speaker. Brothers Walter Whilden and 
Bartley Meaders, co-ch&irmen, have put in 
a great deal of work to make this project a 
tremendous success. 

With the projects that will be completed 
this semester and the ones that will be car
ried over into the spring semester Delta 
Sigma Pi is showing that it is keeping busy 
at the University of Oklahoma.-BoB 
THOMPSON 

DETROIT- Theta 
THETA CHAPTER at the University of 

Detroit opened its social season with its an
nual dance, "Football Frolic." The dance, 
the first campus function of the Fall semes
ter, took place at the Coral Room of the 
Fort Shelby Hotel, where a good time was 
had by all. During the intermission an auto
graphed football signed by the members and 
coaches of the football team was given 
away. 

For two weeks preceding Detroit's Home
coming, members and pledges of the chap
ter worked with the Homecoming Float 
Chairman, Don Dezenski, to produce a very 
impressive float. Although we were disap-
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pointed that we didn't take first place with 
the float , we were pleased with the success 
of our Homecoming Queen candidate. Our 
chapter was represented by the beautiful 
Margaret Smith who was selected to be in 
the Queen's court. 

Our first professional meeting of the se
mester featured Mr. Don Murray, sales 
manager for Kimberly Clark. Mr. Murray 
gave an interesting talk on "Moral Ethic in 
the Business World." When the discussion 
was over, he opened the remainder of the 
meeting to questions. 

In another vein, our sports program this 
semester got off to a good start. Although 
our football team didn't fare too well , the 
Deltasig bowling teams occupy four out of 
five first places in the Interfraternity League. 
The basketball outlook is also good for most 
of last year's team is back this semester. 

Future plans for the remainder of the 
semester include the "Rose Tea," a mixer 
after the Purdue game and more profes
sional speakers.-Eo McELLIGATT 

NEW YORK 
THIS FALL, Alpha Chapter is undertak

ing a radically new program. The program 
has three basic aspects: (1) a new home; 
(2) an intensified rushing program; and (3) a 
new pinning procedure. 

Alpha Chapter moved into N.Y.U.'s new 
Loeb Student Center shortly after its com
pletion in September. This 11 story, 4.5 mil
lion dollar building houses most of the 

school's clubs and several fraternities. Par t 
of its features are lounges, three dining 
rooms, an auditorium, and meeting rooms. 
We plan to hold all our pledge meetings, 
business meetings, and most of our social 
events in this new building. 

This semester, Alpha Chapter is also in
tensifying its rushing program. Using a Jist 
of incoming students which is published by 
the university, a list of possible prospects 
was compiled. The prospect list was taken to 
a printer and personalized letters were typed 
out by the use of the "Hooven" process. 
After the letters were sent out, each brother 
called those prospects living in his vicinity, 
and invited the prospect down to our rush 
smoker. At the smoker, the chapter had rep
resentatives from the Alumni Club, frater
nity members from the Beta Omicron Chap
ter at Rutgers University in Newark, N .J., 
and as many of its 25 members among the 
professors as could attend. 

The third part of our program was a com
bination of our pinning ceremony with the 
Founder ' Day Dinner. Students desiring to 
become brothers of our fraternity were in
vited to attend the Founders' Day Dinner 
given by the Alumni Club. After a delicious 
steak dinner, the prospects were taken into 
one of the nearby meeting rooms to partici
pate in the pledging ceremony. This new pin
ning practice gives the prospects a chance to 
observe the Alumni Club in action and gives 
the alumni an opportunity to meet with the 
undergraduate chapter and its prospects.
RICHARD I. BIER 

THE NEW MODERN BUILDING on the New York University Campus is the Loeb Stu
dent Center, and it is here that Alpha Chapter holds its meetings. 
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MEMBERS OF ALPHA THETA CHAPTER at the University of Cincinnati pause to have 
their picture taken while touring the Beckjord Electric Plant. 

DE PAUL 
ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER opened the 

social season at De Paul University by pre
senting the first school-wide bid dance of the 
year, The Jarabe. The Jarabe, held in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Sheraton Towers 
Hotel in downtown Chicago, featured con
tinuous entertainment provided by two well
known orchestras. The attendance, close to 
800 people, was the highest in our history. 
All the brothers contributed to the success 
of this dance, but Brother Ed Hock and his 
hard-working staff deserve special mention . 

It is the custom of Alpha Omgea Chapter 
to present our "Rose" at The Jarabe . This 
year ten beautiful g~rls ~ied for the. honor 
which made the JUdgmg very difficult. 
Finally, three young women remained
Miss Kathy Nolan, Miss Patti Pappathatos, 
and Miss Marylou Touhey. Miss Patti Pap-

. pathatos of Epsilon Eta Phi Sorority is the 
"Rose" of Alpha Omega Chapter for 19'59-
60. The other two beauties are our "Rose
buds." 

Presently, we are in the process of train
ing a large group of pledges so they can take 
their place beside us as active Deltasigs. 
Brother Hook, as vice-president, is in charge 
of the pledging program. The pledges this 
semester will sponsor professional, social, 
and athletic activities as well as execute a 
"Help Week" assignment. All in all, an active 
pledge program has been planned. 

Our Executive Committee, headed by Ken 
Rudnick, our president, has planned an ac
tive program for us in 1959-60. It is one 
guaranteed to be professionally and socially 
beneficial. Monthly speeches by prominent 
businessmen have been assured due to the 
efforts of Bernice Cygan, professional chair
man. Our two-man Social Committee, Don 
Kilton and Jerry Kowalski , have once again 
planned a business social season . Again this 
year, Alpha Omega Chapter will present the 
"Forum," a professional program featuring 
businessmen representing all the functions 
of commerce: accounting, management, 
marketing, economics, etc. The Forum is 
open to the De Paul student body and will 
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be held next semester in one of the down
town Chicago hotels. 

In our football tournament, held before 
The Jarabe, Alpha Omega Chapter finished 
a close second. Athletic Chairman Frank 
Marzec did an outstanding job of directing 
this tournament. Great things are expected 
from our basketball team which won two 
basketball tournaments last year and finished 
third in the school-wide intramural league. 
With only Dan Neugebauer and Kurt John
son lost from last year's team and with 
high-scoring, dependable Frank Marzec plus 
seven returning veterans, the Deltasigs will 
again be powerful on the hardcourt.-FRANK 
W. BAUER 

CINCINNATI 
ALPHA THETA CHAPTER'S first busi

ness meeting was on September 18, 1959. 
The next week was the first rush party for 
the prospective new members. It was held 
at the Oak Ridge Lodge in Mt. Airy Forest. 
There was plenty to eat and drink, and the 
prospective new members, as well as the 
actives, enjoyed themselves. The following 
week there was a tour of the Cincinnati Gas 
and Electric Company's Beckjord Power 
Plant. This was the second rush program. 
This plant and two others like it, serve over 
1,350,000 people with electricity. On Octo
ber 9, we bad a speaker after the regular 
business meeting. The speaker was Mr. 
Harry Brennen of General Electric and his 
topic was "Government Is Your Business." 
After the next business meeting, we were 
shown two movies from the Coca-Cola Com
pany. 

On October 17, we held our annual hay
ride. The moon was full , the night was cool, 
and the hayride was a success. Then on 
October 23, our Pledge Banquet was held 
at the Hotel Alms. There was a social hour, 
the dinner, a guest speaker, and finally the 
pledging ritual. The guest speaker was Mr. 
F. Niswonger of the Cincinnati Police De
partment and his topic was the "Confidence 
Game." The following week we toured the 
Trailmobile Plant. On November 7, the an-

nual Founders' Day Dance was held at the 
Sports Center Cafe. 

A look into the future reveals many busi
ness meetings. We will have our informal 
initiation on December 11, and on Decem
ber 13 our formal initiation will be held. 
On December 18, we plan to bring Christ
mas to some orphaned children. We also 
plan to have a Chapter New Year's Eve 
party. This ends the first semester's activities. 
- ROBERT J. WESTERKAMP 

SAN FRANCISCO STATE 
DELTA OMICRON CHAPTER at San 

Francisco State College had quite a celebra· 
tion when Brothers John Cron and Dick 
McGrath returned from the Grand Chapter 
Congress with the Attendance Trophy. 
Brother Bob Bowman, who was also in 
Cincinnati, will spend the rest of this year 
at the university of Iowa finishing his doc
torate. The Attendance Trophy was placed 
next to our Charter in the chapter display 
cabinet in the main lobby of the Business 
Building. 

The high point of our professional pro· 
gram for the Fall semester was . a sRecial 
luncheon. President George Schreiber mtro
duced Dr. Gault Lynn, senior economist for 
the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, 
who spoke on "Refinancing the Federal 
Debt." Dr. Lynn is an excellent speaker, and 
made a very difficult subject interesting and 
comprehensible. 

Founders' Day was celebrated by sponsor
ing an on-campus dance. This was the first 
time Delta Omicron chapter had sponsored an 
all-campus activity, and we took the advant· 
age of Founders' Pay to make our fraternity 
better known on the campus. Brother Maris 
Andersons received a cheer for his planning 
of the dance. 

Initiation of new members on November 
22 at the Red Chimney was an exciting 
event for both the pledges and members. A 
social hour and banquet followed the initia· 
tion. 

A service project for the college was be· 
gun during the Fall and will continue for 
two years. So that the college could better 
plan student events, the Dean of Student Ac· 
tivities asked Delta Omicron Chapter to de· 
velop and administer an interviewing pro· 
gram for new and transfer students to find 
out in which activities these students were 
presently active and in what future activities 
they would be interested. Brothers Jim Bate· 
man and Bob Braaten coordinated the pro
gram so as to be of value to both the college 
and the student body. If a student wanted to 
know more about an organization already in 
existance, they were referred to the president 
of that organization. A complete question
naire was filled out on each person. A par· 
ticular note was made of complaints about 
activities which were already planned. An 
experimental group and a control group of 
200 students each were picked at random to 
make the experiment as valid as possible. 
This was also an excellent opportunity to 
talk with prospective pledges for Spring. 

Delta Omicron chapter is looking forward 
to a second year of operation even more 
successful than its first.-JOHN A. CRoN 
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JOHNS HOPKINS 
DELTASIGS in Baltimore are off to an

other year of work and another round of ac
tivities. The grand prize for fraternity ac
t iv iti e~ o far this year goes unquestionably 
to the Founders' Day Banquet. To say that 
this affair was successful would be an under
statement. The Banquet has been the most 
outstanding event in several years. The turn
out of old and young brothers to thi s Ban
quet, which this year fell on the true calen
dar dale of our birthday, November 7, was 
both surprising and heartwarming. Brother 
William Fornoff, Baltimore County Admin
i trati ve Officer, was the speaker and his talk 
dealt with the all-important relation of 
government and people. A total of 72 active 
chapter members and alumni participated in 
the affair. It all shows what Deltasigs can 
do when good organization combines with a 
just measure of enthusiasm and an appro
priate approach on the part of the leaders. 
Two Past Grand Presidents were in attend
ance: J . Harry Feltham and John L. Mc
Kewen , in addition to a sprinkle of alumni 
from the founding chapter of Delta Sigma 
Pi. As anyone can surmise from the gather
ing such as this, the conversation at the table 
during the dinner was lively and diverse. 
From a recollection of brothers away from 
home to a discussion of future plans and 
business ventures, from school courses to 
family situations, from political predictions 
about the course of the 1960 elections to 
the value and future of the United Nations. 
Deltasigs are versatile. 

Chi Chapter has a pledge training class 
under way. Ten prospective members have 
been pledged to this date. The first initiation 
is scheduled for December 12, the inquisition 
and the ritual to be held in the afternoon, 
and to be followed in the evening by a dance. 
This dance will serve as an official welcome 
into Chi Chapter to all the newly initiated 
brothers. 

The first professional meeting of Chi 
Chapter will be held on November 20. Mr. 
Edward Widemayer, of the Glenn L. Martin 
Company, will be the speaker and his topic 
will be "Space Flight." This talk, open to the 
public, should prove timely, informative and 
undoubtedly stimulating. 

Many other activities are being planned 
by Chi Chapter and of these we shall inform 
our brothers throughout the country at a 
later date.-LEO PIOVANO 

NEBRASKA 
ALPHA DELTA CHAPTER, since last 

Spring's DELTASIG entry, has successfully 
completed the purchase of a new house, ex
tensive redecoration of the house, pledging 
of 14 fine prospects, two enlightening pro
fessional banquets, an educational tour of 
two Omaha industries, assisting the College 
of Business Administration in its annual 
Business Career's Conference, plus a host of 
warm social gatherings. Yes, the brothers 
have been busy; and a look at the future 
shows that we have only begun to fight. A 
search for our "Rose" is in progress, a 
Parent's Day is to be held this very next 
weekend, initiation follows in another week, 
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and many more professional and social ac
tivities are on the agenda. 

The redecorating of the new Alpha Delta 
Chapter House is a shining example of 
brotherly cooperation. Except for major 
plumbing and electrical work, all redecorat
ing was accomplished by the brothers. Many 
long hours were put in on the business end 
of a paint brush. 

When last semester's scholas tic rating of 
organized houses appeared, Alpha Delta 
Chapter was once again among the leaders. 
Brother Korinek, a consistent booster of 
scholarship, edged out Brother Iburg in re
ceiving the Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Key. 
We feel very proud of the fa ct that the 
coveted symbol of scholastic achievement 
stayed within our fraternity . 

Alpha Delta Chapter's objectives for the 
semester might well be summarized in say
ing, "We are carrying out a well rounded 
schedule of professional, social and educa
tional activities aimed at bettering our al
ready highly regarded position as a leader 
among fraternities on the University of 
Nebraska Campus."-FRANK J. MAY, JR. 

OHIO UNIVERSITY 
THE FIRST MEETING of the year of 

the Alpha Omicron Chapter at Ohio Univer
sity was a success and a step in furtherin g 
the interest of Delta Sigma Pi. All active 
members were present to welcome a large 
group of new rushees and the guest speaker, 
Mr. Yanity, who is the prosecuting attorney 
of Athens County. "The Need For A Will" 
was the subject of Mr. Yanity's inspiring 
speech. Of the rushees present, 15 were ini
tiated as form al pledges. 

On the agenda for the future are two 
speakers and a field trip. Mrs. Vance, from 
the Bureau of Appointments, is to speak on 
"Tips For A Successful Interview." A rep
resentative from Procter & Gamble is to 
speak on "Sales." A trip to Procter & Gam
ble and The Burger Brewing Company in 
Cincinnati has been scheduled for December. 

With the school year just getting under 

way, a new group of enthusiastic pledges, 
and a staff of newly elected officers (elected 
at the end of last semester), the Alpha Omi
cron Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi hopes to 
bring its chapter to the top in the Chapter 
Efficiency Contest-RICHARD A. BowMAN 

RIDER 
BET A XI CHAPTER started off the year 

in full swing with house cleanup weekend. 
The house was painted , purified, and plas
tered inside and out. 

The professional program has been very 
active this semester with Fred Berman of the 
Federal Mediation Service, Dr. Karl G. 
Pearson, head of the business administration 
department at Rider College, and Fred Fer
ris, journalism professor and editorial page 
director at the Trenton Times, as our guest 
speakers. 

Our social calendar has been a tremen
dous success this year with the brothers look
ing forward to each party. Our first gather
ing was the "Parent Reception" in which we 
had full turnout by parents to inspect the 
house. Following the "Parent Reception" was 
the Homecoming weekend. The weekend was 
highlighted by the return of Paul J. O'Neil, 
the first Beta Xi chapter president, and first 
alumnus. 

This year the Trenton Alumni Club spon
sored our annual "Rose" Dance held at the 
historic Princeton Inn. The brothers elected 
Lorraine Theoharis as "Rose of 1960." 
Other parties this semester were the brother
sister party with Sigma Iota Chi, and the 
poor kiddies Christmas party. The brothers 
went around town soliciting presents from 
local merchants for the children at the 
Union Industrial Home. 

Athletically our fraternity has shown 
much improvement over las t year. Our in
tramural footb all team finished third in 
league standings. We are also proud of the 
four brothers, Angelo Peluso, George Hafer, 
Mario Bruno, and Frank Petroni, on the 
varsity soccer team.-BILL BoDE AND JoE Dr 
LEO 

FOUNDERS' DAY BANQUET at Chi Chapter of John Hopkins being celebrated by ac
tives and alumni. Shown at the head table are, left to right : Carl Eiseman, Chi Chapter 
president; Harry Feltham, Past Grand President; William Fornoff, Baltimore County Ad
ministrative Officer and guest speaker; John McKewen, Past Grand President; and Bob 
Lindsey, Baltimore A)~,~mnj Club president, 
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BUFFALO 
ALPHA KAPPA CHAPTER at the Uni

ver ity of Buffalo began the Fall semester 
with a pre-school get together on Septem
ber 18. We were fortunate to have as our 
speaker Dr. Max Schneider who spoke and 
demonstrated the art of mouth to mouth 
rescue breathing. Dr. Schneider has bee.n 
very instrumental in the ~evelopment ?f th1s 
type of artificial respiratiOn. The affa1r ~as 
well attended and all brothers attendmg 
found the event both informative and en
joyable. 

Our Fall rushing party was held at the 
Buffalo Trap and Field Club on October 11. 
A large number of Deltasigs and prospec
tive pledges attended. Nine of the prospects 
were chosen to become pledges for mem
bership in Delta Sigma Pi. They beca~e 
neophytes in our pledging ceremony wh1ch 
took place October 18 at the Hotel Sheridan. 

Alpha Kappa Chapter is honored to an
nounce that Dr. Clifford C. Furnas, chancel
lor of the University of Buffalo, will become 
a member of Delta Sigma Pi in our formal 
initiation ceremonies on November 14, 1959. 
Chancellor Furnas is well known both on 
the local and national fronts . He has been 
appointed to numerous government p~sts 
during his career. The most recent of wh1ch 
was that of assistant secretary of defense 
for research and development. Chancellor 
Furnas is a welcome addition to the rolls of 
Alpha Kappa Chapter and Delta Sigma Pi. 

A bowling party was held on November 1 
at the Park Lane Bowling Alley. The pur
pose of this party was to provide an op
portunity for our brothers to become better 
acquainted with the pledges. 

The date for our fall civic project was 
Sunday, November 8. Deltasigs and pledges 
of Alpha Kappa Chapter manned mops, 
scrub brushes and also steamed wallpaper 
at the Child Guidance Center in Buffalo. 
This project was in keeping with our tradi-

tion of performing some worthwhile. service 
to the community during each pledgmg sea
son. 

At the time of this writing all brothers 
are looking forward to our Founders' Day
Initiation Dinner and Dance at the Chuck 
Wagon Restaurant on. November 14, 1959. 
In addition to becommg a brother at that 
time Chancellor Furnas will be our speaker. 
We 'expect to initiate nine pledges on this 
date. 

Alpha Kappa Chapter was well repr~
sented at the Grand Chapter Congress m 
Cincinnati. Our able delegate was Brother 
Robert Camwell. The alternates were Broth
ers Willfred Race and Henry Zwierzchowski. 

Franklin A. Tober, advisor to Alpha 
Kappa Chapter, has been elect:d Regional 
Director of the East Central Reg10n. Brother 
Tober is also a member of the Executive 
Committee. 

Congratulations are in order for our 
President and Mrs. Willfred Race on the 
birth of a daughter, Linda Sue, on Novem
ber 6, 1959.-MILTON T . BATZENSCHLAGER 

ALABAMA 
ALPHA SIGMA CHA'PTER at the Uni

versity of Alabama kicked off the year with 
a fine rush program, pledging ten top men. 

Programs at Alpha Sigma Chapter for the 
coming year will be centered around the 
theme "Ethics in Business." Brother Bob 
Kelley, program chairman, has scheduled 
speakers ranging from a minister to men in 
all phases of business and industry. Each 
will speak on his particular association with 
ethics, business, and ethical or unethical 
business practices. 

Our Chapter is quite proud of its "Rose," 
Miss Barbara Edwards. A sophomore from 
Birmingham and a member of the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma sorority, Barbara is a cheer
leader for the Crimson Tide. Helping Bar-

THESE SNAPS show some of the recent activities of Beta Rho Chapter at Rutgers Uni
versity. LEFT: The current officers are, left to right : Corresponding Secretary George 
Pierce, President C. Robert Chamberlin, Senior Vice-President Charles F. Bengston, Sec
retary Lemuel Jones, Vice-President John C. HoHman, and Treasurer William Dolan. CEN
TER: C. Robert Chamberlin, newly elected president, presents Past President Andrew J. 
Gessner with a gold gavel, and accepts the president's working gavel in return. RIGHT: 
The new June initiates gather for a photograph. Left to right: Harry Singhofen, Dr. Thomas 
Q. Gilson, Allan Beyer, Harold E. Wixon, Wallace Hartung, Edward Ryan, Michael Carpig
nano, Nicholas Campagna, and Bruce Wallace. 
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bara lead the cheers are Brothers Perry West 
and John Bailey. . . . 

Deltasigs are playmg ~ leadmg role 10 
campus affairs. Brother J1m Wood headed 
the Freshman Orientation program, three 
Deltasigs represent the School of Commerce 
and Business Administration in the Student 
Legislature, Brother Ted Henry is Brigade 
Commander for the Army ROTC, and five 
Deltasigs held major p~sts, . including the 
chairmanship, of the Umvers1ty Homecom
ing Celebration.-JULIAN D. BuTLER 

KENT STATE 
BETA PI CHAPTER highlighted Fa11 

quarter with the pur~h.ase of new carpeting 
for our living and dmrng rooms. Also pur
chased was a fine new suite of furniture and 
fixtures for our living room. We have had 
three open house sessions during this quarter 
and on each occasion the response was out
standing. Our kitchen ~as been d~corated 
in bright new colors, wh1ch, along :V'th ot~er 
improvements, makes for an 1IDpress1ve 
showing to prospective pledges. We are look
ing forward to a bright future with even 
more improvements in our chapter house. 
Our annual raffle of a hi-fi phonograph and 
radio will help us to maintain a sizeable 
fund for such improvements. 

The brothers of Beta Pi Chapter have 
attained the third highest scholastic average 
of all the fraternities during the past Spring 
quarter. It is planned that we will work 
toward an even better record this fall. 

Special emphasis will be placed on in
creasing membership this year. Plans are 
already being made for next quarter when 
we will be able to pledge freshmen. 

Among the field trips taken by the mem
bers of our chapter is one of special interest 
to the Carling's Brewery. A full program of 
speakers and movies will make the remain
ing weeks in this quarter eventful and inter
esting. 

A high point on our social calendar for 
the Fall quarter was our Street Dance which 
was held in front of our chapter house. An 
estimated 1500 to 2000 students attended 
this highly successful event. Also, on the 
social side, a semi-formal dance is scheduled 
on December 12. 

The brothers of Beta Pi Chapter are 
looking forward to an interesting and suc
cessful year professionally, scholastically, 
and socially.-ROLAND J. NOVAK 
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MEXICO CITY 
DELTA MU CHAPTER started its sum

mer program by successfully presenting our
selves to the American Colony through the 
annual American Society Fourth of July 
l)ay. Our booth, which specialized in sales 
of chocolate-covered frozen bananas, not 
only swelled the treasury, but also insured 
Delta Mu Chapter of continued recognition 
on the Mexican-American social calendar. 
Coupled with our monetary gains, the chap
ter also initiated four new brothers: Fran
ci co Arellano-Belloc and Victor Calderon 
of Mexico City, Craig Fitzgerald from Cali
fornia, and Jorge Manrique from Peru. The 
initiation of Jorge Manrique makes us 
uniquely representative of ten foreign coun
tries and all of South and Central America. 
Delta Mu chapter now can lay claim to an 
unofficial "first" as fulfilling the concept of 
International in Delta Sigma Pi. 

Mu Chapter will remember Brother David 
Clark who was initiated as an honorary 
member of their chapter in Georgetown. 
Brother Clark served for many years in the 
diplomatic corps and has recently come to 
us from his post in Buenos Aires with the 
American Embassy; he is now on the college 
faculty and a most welcomed addition to 
the Delta Mu Faculty Roll. 

The beginning of the summer quarter also 
marked the period of administration for the 
new executive committee. In the annual elec
tions, held in May, Bill Harrison was unani
mously elected as president. Barry Barber 
fills the roll of senior vice-president, and 
Ruben Robles acts as vice-president. Salva
dor Uranga was elected the treasurer and 
Francis Martinez ably performs as secre
tary. Bill Scott fi.lls the chair as the chan
cellor. President Harrison, who attended the 
Grand Chapter Congress in Cincinnati, 
opened the first business meeting with the 
prophesy that, "Delta Mu Chapter will again 
accumulate 100,000 points in the Chapter 
Efficiency Contest, and the next convention 
will find our chapter stronger than ever." 

The traditional Founders' Day was cele
brated by Delta Mu Chapter with a dinner
dance. The dance this year was held in the 
American Club with alumni, actives, pledges 
and their dates attending. As usual, it was an 
enormous success and one of the highlights 
of the college's social life.-WILLIAM Scorr 

NORTHWESTERN-Beta 
WITH THE CLOSING of Club 1070, 

Beta Chapter ended its summer activities 
with all the brothers very content. A beach 
party, a weekend at Michigan City, a tour 
of one of Milwaukee's leading concerns and 
climaxed with the Grand Chapter Congress 
at Cincinnati provided the brothers with 
inany enjoyable moments. 

The Fall rush program is now completed, 
and even with much competition from the 
elements, a group of nine new neophytes 
was formally pledged on October 11. The 
speakers on our rushing program provided 
not only our guests, but all the brothers 
with interesting facts and information. The 
first of these speakers was Brother Harry 
O'Neil, a professor in the Northwestern de-
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ADDITIONAL HONORS were bestowed 
upon Grand Secretary Treasurer Emeritus 
H. G. Wright by Beta Chapter at North
western when they dedicated their chapter 
room to him recently. Pictured with Brother 
Wright are his wife, Alice, on the right, and 
Miss Betty Thealin, Beta Chapter House
mother for over 30 years. 

partment of marketing. His talk on the many 
facets of marketing chewing gum in Oriental 
markets proved very fascinating. Our second 
speaker was Harold Fletcher, a leading 
criminologist and lie detection authority. 
He presented an informative talk on the 
detection of bogus checks and climaxed the 
evening with some interesting demonstra
tions with lie detection equipment. Our final 
rush smoker presented some of the social 
side of the chapter's activities with movies 
and slides of the summer events and the 
Grand Chapter Congress. 

The first social event of the Fall, the 
"Bouncing Ball," turned out to be a very 
successful affair both socially and financially. 
Approximately 300 persons attended the 
dance held at the Columbia Yacht Club. 
The severe rocking of the yacht club, which 
is an anchored ship, gave us some anxiety, 
but no cases of seasickness were reported. 
On October 31 , a Halloween party was held 
at the chapter house. Some very strange 
characters were detected wandering around 
the premises that evening. 

The major event of this semester's activity 
took place on November 8, with the dedica
tion of the H. G. "Gig" Wright Room at the 
Beta Chapter House during our Founders' 
Day Celebration. Perhaps this event was 
long overdue, but the brothers of Beta Chap
ter were very proud to unveil the portrait 
and plaque in honor of the leading alumnus 
of Beta Chapter and "Mr. Deltasig," H. G. 
"Gig" Wright. The fact that he could be with 
us on this day set aside to honor him made 
the occasion that much more memorable. 
Also in attendance were many other brothers, 
who with their wives filled the chapter 
house to capacity for the dedication cere
monies. It was indeed gratifying to the com
mittee who worked so diligently to prepare 

for this event to see such a marvelous turn
out.-EooN G. EcKEL 

TEMPLE 
OMEGA CHAPTER at Temple Univer

sity started off the Fall semester with an 
eye on the Honor Trophy awarded for 
scholarship. We have won the trophy for 
the past three semesters and can see no 
reason why we won't win it again this se
mester. As a group our average is higher 
than that of any fraternity on the campus, 
and higher, also, than the nonfraternity 
average. 

Scholarship honors represent but a small 
achievement for the Omega Chapter. Our 
basketball team, managed by President Arsen 
Kashkashian, has already won its first two 
games and appears to be headed for the 
interfraternity championship. Our soccer 
team, not as successful in its first two games, 
is showing vast signs of improvement. 

At our first professional meeting was Mr. 
Thomas Gallagher, spokesman for the 
A.F.L.-C.I.O. Mr. Gallagher gave a talk on 
the workings of the A.F.L.-C.I.O. with spe
cial stress on union action in the recent 
steel strike. Mr. Gallagher said that the 
union movement, in general, was hurt by 
the enforcement of the Taft-Hartley injunc
tion. 

Homecoming at Temple University came 
on the weekend of October 16. We had our 
usual open house party on Friday night, 
followed by participation in the homecoming 
parade the next day. Saturday evening we 
held a closed party for brothers and alumni. 
The success of the event was carried largely 
on the shoulders of Brother McAllister who 
planned and worked on the house decora
tions. 

Keeping in mind that the ends justify the 
means, Omega Chapter is striving effortlessly 
to achieve distinction as the outstanding fra
ternity on the Temple University campus.
J AMES R. MARTIN 

LOUISIANA STATE 
BETA ZETA CHAPTER at Louisiana 

State University kicked off the Fall semester 
by pledgi ng 20 men, all of whom are poten
tial assets to Delta Sigma Pi, and we are ex
pecting great things of them. By the time 
this issue of The DELTASIG is read we'd 
have already had our initiation and Initia
tion Banquet. 

Founders' Day was celebrated with an 
informal gathering of the chapter immedi
ately following one of LSU's football games. 
Both the members and their dates had a 
good time, and the celebration went off in 
fine style thanks to the work and planning of 
President Bolton. 

We anticipate no trouble in reaching the 
100,000 points in the Chapter Efficiency 
Contest, since we accomplished the same 
deed last year when we rose up from 50th 
place to share the number one position. A 
full schedule of activities is on tap for the 
chapter this year with a healthy supply of 
guest speakers, business films , and tours 
through Baton Rouge firms. Plans are also 
being formulated for the gala "Rose" Ball, 
the social highlight of the year.-JoHN B. 
CIRAVOLO, JR. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 
HURRICANE "GRACIE" hit this 

coastal state with a 'bang" but failed to 
thwart the activities of the Beta Gamma 
Chapter at the University of South Carolina. 
Even though our regular business meeting 
was necessarily cancelled, our progress was 
not affected in that we had reached the half
way mark in the Chapter Efficiency Contest. 

Fall semester activities began in the early 
summer with a complete renovation of our 
house. The traditional business-suit wearers 
donned T-shirts and jeans to spend numer
ous afternoons and evenings sweating for 
what is a most rewarding and impressive 
result. 

In order to promote closer unity between 
the undergraduate chapter and the alumni 
association, drop-in's were held following 
each home football game. Experiences were 
exchanged and old friendships renewed. 

Jn compliance with the recommendation 
of the Grand President, the "Help Week" 
program was adopted with neophytes solicit
ing pledges for the University Educational 
Foundation. President Sumwalt of the Uni
versity commended the chapter for its 
"about-face" policy. 

Since Webster has defined pride as "a 
reasonable delight in one's position" we 
would, like to mention some of our "pride 
notes . ... 

"Beta Gamma grade-point ratio higher 
than school of business ... Deltasig named 
ACC ' star-fullback . . . Deltasig names ma
jorette team . . . Deltasig is Head Cheer-
leader . . . Deltasig nominated to Phi Beta 
Kappa . . . Deltasig recognized as outstand-
ing accounting student of the year by S. C. 
Division of American Accounting Associa
tion ... Eight Deltasig's awarded Scholar
ship Certificates ... Beta Gamma chapter 
conducts tutoring classes in accounting for 
School of Business . . .. " 

In the final analysis we have had a very 
successful semester. Our achievements and 
activities have been many. However, with 
each accomplishment there is a bit of self-
atisfaction. This satisfaction is the food that 

feeds the mind that says, "we are men of 
commerce, we are men of Delta Sigma Pi ." 
-TROY A. WEBB 

SANTA CLARA 
GAMMA XI CHAPTER at the Univer

sity of Santa Clara has opened the Fall se
mester with several impressive activities. The 
Delta Sigma Pi Dance, "A Swinging Affair," 
was held October 3. The event which is 
sponsored annually by our chapter was at
tended by some 200 couples who danced to 
the vivacious innovations of the popular 
"Soft Tones." The dance was not only en
joyable to all who attended, but also a 
financial success for the brothers to the 
tune of $200. 

November 14, will mark the date of our 
"Rose of Deltasig" Dinner-Dance which will 
be held once again at the beautiful Almaden 
Country Club in San Jose. The occasion 
will be preceded by a party at Brother Flint's 
abode. 
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Gamma Xt Chapter was in the spotlight 
when Brother Alvarez was recently awarded 
the $1,000 Crown Zellerbach Foundation 
Scholarship. The award is given each year 
to the student who excells in scholastic 
achievement and contributes most to the 
College of Business Administration. Mr. 
Charles E . Stine, secretary of the founda
tion, presented the scholarship. 

On October 11, 25 pledges were formally 
admitted into the fraternity. Our pledge 
class was indeed a terrific one which re
sulted in several memorable incidents dur
ing Pledge Week. The new brothers are 
very enthusiastic to help the fraternity main
tain its position as the leading organization 
on campus. 

Brother Don Hill, our new Field Secre
tary and an alumnus from Alpha Epsilon 
Chapter at the University of Minnesota, 
visited the brothers on October 26. He com
mented on future plans and functions of our 
internationally known fraternity. 

The brothers are looking forward to a 
busy quarter with several scheduled profes
sional and social activities already on the 
agenda.-PAUL A. VERT 

NORTHWESTERN - Zeta 
ZETA CHAPTER at Northwestren Uni

versity stands third in scholarship on campus 
this year. The brothers are very pleased with 
this achievement, as they are with the fine 
men pledged this fall. Zeta Chapter was for
tunate in getting 27 pledges who, added to 
26 Deltasigs in the chapter, bring our strength 
to 53 . We also acquired a mascot, Gus, a 
pedigree Basset Hound, which adds real 
spirit to our activities. Our president, Fred 
Smith, led our football team to another great 
season, ending in our capture of the cham
pionship in our league. Also, to the credit of 
our Homecoming chairman, Brother Crab
tree, we won third place for our Home-

coming house decoration, which was shown 
on television several times. 

The chapter house has been extensively re
modeled during the past summer, including 
the installation of a hi-fi in several rooms. 
Zeta Chapter has gained new spirit this year, 
and all of the brothers hope to maintain our 
high scholastic record, extensive social ac
tivity, and varied campus and professional 
activities, as well as to further our Chapter 
Efficiency Contest rating. In addition we are 
determined to do all we can to further the 
cause of Delta Sigma Pi .-PAUL H. MAY
NARD 

MARYLAND 
GAMMA SIGMA CHAPTER at the Uni

versity of Maryland has pledged 14 men, 
each of whom shows great promise as a 
potential member of Delta Sigma Pi. All of 
these men, in addition to possessing the basic 
requirements of the fraternity, have a scho
lastic record which is above average in the 
College of Business and Pub lic Administra
tion. 

Our first professional dinner-meeting of 
the year featured an excellent speech on the 
operation and problems of a sales division 
of the Lipton Tea Company by their Middle 
Atlantic director. The second meeting was 
also very stimulating and again was par
ticularly concerned with the marketing field. 
The speaker on this occasion was a manage
ment representative of the Hecht Company 
in the Washington metropolitan area. Ques
tion and answer periods followed both 
speeches. As is the custom, the very informa
tive talks were preceded by a delicious roast 
beef dinner, an "institution" at Gamma 
Sigma Chapter. 

The administrative officers for this semes
ter are Tom Morrissey, president; Howard 
Boyer, senior vice-president; Stewart Young, 
vice-president; Conlyn Regester, secretary; 
and Jim Reid, treasurer. This corps of fine 

A GATHERING OF SOME OF THE MEMBERS of the Dallas Alumni Club. Shown 
left to right, are: Ronnie Smith, Jack Fincher, Kenneth B. White Emory Walton Harr; 
Hall, Ted Desilets, Eddie Gilmore, Frank Strong, and Bill Lybra~d. ' 
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FALL INITIATES OF DELTA RHO CHAPTER at Ferris Institute in Big Rapids, Michi
gan, are seated together and comprise the first class of initiates following the installation 
I ast spring. 

officers has already shown its capabilities in 
formulating a varied and extensive program 
for the fall semester.-ROBERT G. -TOWERS 

FERRIS 
DELTA RHO CHAPTER anxiously be

gan its first year as brothers of Delta Sigma 
Pi with a smoker for prospective pledges. 
The formal initiation of 17 new members on 
November 8 in our Student Center brought 
to a close a highly successful pledging pro
gram. This was our first initiation and we 
were very pleased with the results. Brothers 
Ralph Williams, James Wright and Willard 
Davis deserve much credit for their help in 
making this a success. 

Included among our initiates were Dr. 
S. J. Turille, dean of the School of Com
merce, Dr. P. Lowell Chapman, head of the 
accounting department, and Dr. Richard 
Howland, head of the marketing department. 

Featured at our first professional program 
was Mr. Neil Droppers, district sales man
ager of International Business Machines. He 
gave us a very interesting talk on I.B.M. 
products and their uses and on selling as a 
career. This was followed by a lively ques
tion and answer period. 

The brothers of Delta Rho Chapter are 
looking forward to many events, both social 
and professional, and are endeavoring to en
hance the prestige not only of Delta Rho 
Chapter on campus, but also of Delta Sigma 
Pi.-JAMES WYNSMA 

WESTERN RESERVE 
WE CELEBRATED Beta Tau Chapter's 

birthday on October 17, with a very fine 
and enjoyable party at Brother Neal Boga
tay's home. All but two of the brothers were 
present. Brother Randy Eliassen, our social 
chairman, and Brother Bogatay helped to 
make the party the success that it was. 

Our most recent professional meeting was 
an informative and enlightening talk on the 
steel strike given by Mr. Taillon of the 
Republic Steel Company. An interesting 
question and answer period followed the 
talk. We had excellent attendance and as 
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a result the brothers and guests crowded 
the room to capacity. Our faculty advisor, 
Dr. Kenneth Lawyer, was present. 

We are doing well on the Chapter Effi
ciency Contest and all of us are contributing 
to the goal of 100,000 points. 

President Philip Anthes has planned a full 
and interesting program of semester activi
ties. 

Many of the brothers have joined the 
Society for the Advancement of Manage
ment Chapter here on campus and are taking 
an active part in this organization.-PHILIP 
SEVERSON 

BAYLOR 
BET A JOT A CHAPTER began the se

mester by choosing Miss Nancy Worrell , 
sophomore student from Lufkin, · Texas, to 
be its "Rose of Deltasig." We fully expect 
Nancy to be named National "Rose of 
Deltasig" next Spring. Senior Vice-President 
Walter Gibson directed a successful Fall 
rush during which Beta Iota Chapter pledged 
13 men. They are Jack Butler, Ed Crumley, 
Don Davis, W. B. Dwire, Charles Farris, 
Buster Hunter, Mire Irvin, Jim Jackson, 
Mike Liles, George Martin, John Nash, 
Walter Reed, and George Schmoker. 

The social life of Baylor Deltasigs has 
been enlivened by several parties including 
a semi-formal dance honoring our new 
"Rose," an informal rush dance, and a tea 
given in honor of the pledges of the local 
women's social clubs. On November 14 the 
chapter and pledges with their dates are 
leaving on a weekend trip to Shangri-la, a 
guest ranch near Fort Worth. This is to be 
our Founders' Day celebration. 

On the recent homecoming weekend Beta 
Iota Chapter held a breakfast coffee for its 
returning alumni. Dean Lang of the School 
of Business gave a report on the new School 
of Business building to be started in Febru
ary. After the coffee Miss Worrell rode the 
Deltasig entry in the Homecoming Parade. 
Our float was a huge violin bearing the 
saying, "a pretty girl is like a melody." 

Plans for the semester include a Christ-

mas party along with an active professional 
program.-ALAN BAKER 

TULANE 
GAMMA MU CHAPTER at Tulane Uni

versity in New Orleans celebrated Founders' 
Day with a tour of the International Trade 
Mart. Almost all of the 21 members and 1 3 
pledges attended the tour of the building 
which houses the exhibits and shops of many 
countries throughout the world. Several other 
tours are eagerly awaited because of the suc
cess of this one. 

Our first professional meeting featured a 
talk and film by Mr. Tom Mathern of the 
Shell Oil Co. An interesting question and 
answer period followed. Many varied profes
sional meetings are scheduled for the re
mainder of the year. 

After a very successful rush party on the 
21st of October, we pledged the 12 top stu
dents in the School of Business Administra
tion, and Mr. 'David Maxwell from the fac
ulty. Initiation is planned for January 10, to 
be followed by our annual banquet. The 
banquet is one of our main functions of the 
year and is looked forward to by the pledges, 
members, and alumni alike. 

Again this year we will have our numer
ous annual events including our pledge-ac
tive football and softball games, Christmas 
party at the Tulane Alumni House, and re
ception for the Business Administration fac
ulty. Added this year will be a university
wide Career Day with speakers from all sec
tors of business being invited. Should this 
event prove successful, which we are sure 
of, it will become another of our annual 
functions. 

This year we have a new Faculty Advisor, 
Dr. Paul Taylor, who has replaced Dr. Don
ald M. Halley who has been our faculty ad
viser for the last 1 0 years. 

We are now well on our way toward our 
100,000 points even though the year has just 
started. All the members agree with Presi
dent Orner Kuebel that 1959-60 will be 
another 100,000 point year for Gamma Mu 
Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi.-HENRY E. 
BLAKE 

DRAKE 
ALPHA IOTA CHAPTER at Drake Uni

versity has opened the Fall semester of the 
1959-1960 school year with only one goal 
in mind, progress. The chapter officers and 
all of the members are pushing towards this 
goal. 

The Alpha Iota Chapter has just con
cluded a successful rush program with the 
pledging of 13 neophytes. We are pleased 
with this pledge class and know that they 
will be a credit to Delta Sigma Pi and to the 
Alpha Iota Chapter of Drake University. 
This class of neophytes will be initiated at 
the end of the first semester. 

A full professional program is planned 
with speakers from the Des Moines business 
area already secured for most of the meet
ings. In addition to this, several tours are 
planned topped off with our annual field 
trip in the Spring. 

We wish our graduated brothers of past 
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BETA ETA CHAPTER PRESIDENT, 
Larry Barnes, shows the service project 
booklet "Where Are You Going in Business 
Ad?" to (left to 1·ight) Marshall Slaughter, 
secretary; Lamar Liddle, vice-president; 
Dick Fenster, treasurer; Wilson Roberts, 
chancellor, and John Gagnon, senior vice
president. 

years well and are looking forward to the 
progressive rewarding year ahead.-DouG 
HOPPLE 

FLORIDA 
THE FALL SERVICE PROJECT of Beta 

Eta Chapter was the publication of a fresh
man booklet, "Where Are You Going in 
Bus. Ad?" The success of this project can 
be measured by the assistance it has given 
to the prospective members of the College 
of Business Administration. Most of the 
credit for the work on this project goes to 
our President, Larry Barnes. 

Beta Eta Chapter is fortunate in having 
. as its faculty advisor, Brother Donald J. 
Hart, Dean of the College of Business Ad
ministration. Our officers this fa ll are: Larry 
Barnes, president; John Gagnon, senior vice
president; Lamar Liddle, vice-president; 
Marshall Slaughter, secretary; Wilson Rob
erts, chancellor; and Dick Fenster, treas
urer. 

Our Fall initiation brought us 12 new 
brothers who have already become valuable 
assets to Deltasig. The initiation banquet 
was a success; our speaker was Dean Hart, 
our faculty advisor. Pam Penegar, a popular 
campus beauty, was presented as our "Rose 
of Deltasig." 

Beta Eta Chapter's BMOC's this year are: 
Joe Ripley, president of the student body; 
Jim Cooney and Royal Mattice, members of 
the Executive Council; and Charlie Bigelow, 
Honor Court Justice. 

Our professional and social activities this 
fall include softball games with other fra
ternities, a float in the Homecoming Parade, 
a Founders' Day coffee hour, influential 
peakers at meetings, and the participation 

in the campus intramural leagues. Future 
plans call for a field trip to the Prudential 
Insurance Company Home Office in Jack
sonville, and more noted speakers at our 
chapter meetings.-!IARRY C. GAYLORD, JR. 
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NORTH CAROLINA 
ALPHA LAMBDA CHAPTER began 

their '59 Fall semester with a "New Look." 
Prior to the opening of the fall term, broth
ers rallied within their house to re-decorate 
with paint, wall paper, new upholstery and 
new carpet. . . 

The activities have been funous and gam
ful in both the business and social functions. 
The football game weekends. have_ furnished 
such delights as house part1es w1th combo 
bands furnishing the music to the old and 
new brothers and their dates or wives. The 
Charlotte, N.C., Alumni Club joined in as 
a group on one of these blasts. Even now, 
you can hear such expressions as ... "that 
Clemson weekend sure was a blast" 
"Were you at the Homestead Country Club 
party for homecoming?" ... "We made up 
for the defeat by Tennessee after the game." 
The pledges have had their extra curriculum 
also, such as: the night they played hosts 
to the Tri-Delt pledges. 

All of the socials have not been blasts. 
There has grown a much closer affiliation 
between the Chapter and the University 
faculty members. This is evident by the pres
ence of our faculty brothers at the business 
meetings and socials. Under the guida~ce of 
our Faculty Adviser, Dr. J. C. D. Blame, a 
new library has been established in the house. 
It is composed of books, research reports, and 
articles written by the Deltasig faculty broth
ers. This new library is growing every day, 
and we are quite proud of it. 

In October the chapter held its first pro
fessional dinner with Bob Cox as speaker. 
Bob Cox is past national president of the 
Jaycees and is now the executive director of 
the Physical Fitness Program for North 
Carolina. He outlined the purpose and scope 
of the new agency. Following in November 
we visited Chatham Mills as guest of Brother 
Hugh Chatham. This trip was especially 
beneficial; for after touring the plant in the 
morning, the Chapter divided into smaller 
groups of their main interest and held dis
cussions with individual department heads 
on such matters as policies, problems, tech
niques, etc. Two more tours are now in the 
planning phase. One is to be in December 
and the other in rJanuary. 

Some of the projects underway are the 
Christmas party at the Oxford Orphanage, 
the "Rose" Dance weekend accompanied by 
the formal initiation of the pledges, the Out
standing Young Businessman Dinner, re
locating the Chapter in a new home, and the 
future professional dinners and tours. 

All in all, this looks like another progres
sive year for Alpha Lambda. 

CREIGHTON 
THE BETA THETA CHAPTER at 

Creighton University is elated over the news 
that the Eugene C. Eppley Foundation has 
donated one million dollars toward the con
struction of a new School of Business Ad
ministration Building on the Creighton cam
pus. The university officials hope to break 
ground for the new building in the spring of 
1960. This building will have three levels, 
and will contain all the latest educational 
equipment in the field of commerce. The 

Eppley Foundation has made a dream come 
true for the faculty, alumni, and students of 
Creighton's College of Business Administra
tion. 

Brother Bill Stromer was elected Creigh
ton University's Mr. Ugly of 1959. He w~n 
in an all-University contest held to ra1se 
money for Omaha's United Community 
Services Fund Drive. 

Brother Joe Ryberg bas been named Hon
orary Parade Marshall for Homecoming. 
This is a high honor and we are proud that 
it should be bestowed upon one of our 
brothers. The rest of the brothers are work
ing on the Deltasig float, t~e theme of whi_ch 
is "Oklahoma." This fits m very well wtth 
the overall Homecoming theme of "Broad
way." We are hoping to improve on our 
third place finish of last year. 

OFFICERS OF BET A THETA CHAPTER 
at Creighton University are, left to right 
seated: Bill Stromer, secretary; LaRue 
Yates, vice-president; Earl Bunkers, presi
dent; and Scotty Archer, social chairman . 
Standing left to right: Bernie Murrens, 
treasurer; Richard Coffey, senior vice-presi
dent; Don Barry, sports chairman; and Tom 
Walsh, historian. 

Eight new brothers were initiated into 
Beta Theta Chapter on October 25. Plans 
for next semester's pledge program are al
ready underway with Brother LaRue Yates 
in charge. 

The Bus. Ad. Booster Days Committee, 
under the direction of Brother Dick Coffey, 
has made much progress on preparation for 
this year's Bus. Ad. Booster Days. This is 
one of the biggest events in the year for the 
College of Business Administration . The 
event will take place on February 23 and 
24, 1960. The purpose of Booster Days is to 
acquaint the business world with the college 
of Business Administration and at the same 
time acquaint the students with the various 
aspects of the business world. Three dimen
sional displays are set up by local firms for 
the two day affair and the banquet on the final 
evening is the climax. The banquet speaker 
this year will be Dr. Kenneth McFarland, 
Educational Consultant for General Motors. 
He is renowned in the field of business and 
education.-} OHN MAGINN 
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DENVER 
ALPHA NU CHAPTER at the Univer

:ity of Denver has inaugurated another 
:chool year under the direction of President 
lobert Goard. The year was started off 
with a succe sful rush week, which was 
'!lied with steak fries at our mountain lodge, 
'ootball game and party tour of Denver, 
and a fried chicken supper. 

Alpha Nu Chapter's professional program 
this Fall has included a tour of General Iron 
Works with the American Society of Tool 
Engineers, a tour of KRMA-TV, epucational 

::hannel in Denver, and a speaker from a 
11ocal accounting firm. The Brothers of Al
pha Nu Chapter celebrated Founders' Day 

'with our brothers from Alpha Rho Chapter 
from the University of Colorado and the 

'.Denver Alumni Club with a dinner. This 
was a dual treat for all brothers as the 
speaker was from the United Airlines and 
he showed a film on the new DC-8, jet 
passenger airliner. 

Social activities have not been overlooked, 
for in October the pledge class sponsored 
a Halloween party at the mountain lodge 
for the actives and alumni. Everyone had 
a real enjoyable evening even though they 
had to walk part way in to the lodge due to 
snow. Plans are now being made for an 
end-of-the-quarter party and the Annual 
"Rose" Dance. 

Brother Ivan Braverman attended the 
' 22nd Grand Chapter Congress held in 
Cincinnati this past August and Septem
ber. The ideas and inspiration which he 

· obtained has served to help and inspire the 
Alpha Nu Chapter to advance toward a 
more successful year and 100,000 points in 

: the Chapter Efficiency Contest-JoHN W. 
HAYEN 

LOYOLA-New Orleans 
DELTA NU CHAPTER at Loyola Uni

versity of the South opened it's second year 
with a Dance at the University's Trophy 

• Room. Over 20 members and their dates 
attended the dance, planned by President 
McGoey. 

The first professional meeting of the year 
featured a speech on management consulting 
!n the New Orleans area. The guest speaker 
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was Mr. William Storm, businessman and 
management consultant. 

On Wednesday October 28, the Delta Nu 
Chapte~ celebrated Founders' Day with a 
party g1ven at the tudent lounge. Before the 
party, the member held a professional meet
ing and featured a talk on control. The 
guest speaker for the meeting was Mr. Rob 
Logan, vice-president of Beahl and Co. 
Guest speakers at the party were Bro~ber 
Charles Farrar, Field Secretary; and Brother 
Max Barnet, District Director. Faculty fra
ternity members attending the celebration 
wer~ Dean Henry Engler of the College of 
Busmess Administration, and Professors 
Connor, Carr, and Leftwich. 

At the present time, members are buyino 
Deltasig blazers which can be worn at 
school, at meetings, or at various social 
events. Only in our second year, Delta Nu 
Chapter is up to par in the Chapter Effi
ciency Contest and we expect to make our 
final score 100,000 points.-ANTON E. 
CANGELOSI 

AUBURN 
WITH 48 BROTHERS returning, Beta 

Lambda Chapter at Auburn University 
started Fall activities with its largest chap
ter in several years. The first business meet
ing was held September 29, at which time 
a report on the 22nd Grand Chapter Con
gress was presented to the chapter. Beebe 
Ray Frederick of Fort Deposit, Alabama, 
was elected chancellor at this meeting. 

A rush smoker was held early in October 
with a large number of rushees present for 
the occasion. Eighteen men were pledged 
the following week and were initiated No
vember 29. 

The pledge project for this year was a 
homecoming decoration depicting the fa
mous "Auburn spirit" which was cleverly 
tied in with Delta Sigma Pi. Permission was 
secured from the University to erect the 
structure in front of the business administra
tion building. It was in plain view of all who 

attended the Auburn-Florida football game 
that weekend. 

Brother Bobby McCord, Macon, Georgia, 
was elected vice-president of the School of 
Science and Literature in the campus elec
tions in October.-ROBERT M. HARPER 

ILLINOIS 
UPSILON CHAPTER at the University 

of Illinois started the Fall semester on an in
formal note with a party at the home of 
Brother Magelli. The officers were intro
duced and the Fall program was outlined. 
The rest of the evening was devoted to the 
renewing of friendships and discussion of the 
summer' happenings. 

Brother Carol Hamilton, the professional 
chairman, did a great job in arranging the 
professional meetings for this semester. Thus 
far three outstanding programs have been 
presented. Professor Woodworth of the 
School of Commerce and Business Admin
istration talked on some of the problems of 
finance. Procter and Gamble's representa
tives enlightened everyone on how new prod
ucts were marketed, and Mr. William Van 
Pelt of Armstrong Cork Company explained 
what to do in preparing for a job interview. 

On October 14, 1959, Brother Brumlik led 
the pledging of 12 prospective members. Our 
pledges this semester all have outstanding 
grade points, and should prove a real asset 
to Delta Sigma Pi. 

Two luncheons have also been held under 
the direction of our President, Ron Brown, 
and Brother Hamilton. On September 29, 
1959, Professor G. W. Woodworth was wel
comed to our department of finance. Found
ers' Day was also celebrated with a lunch
eon on November 10. 

Sixteen members of Upsilon Chapter 
braved the snow and sleet on a field trip to 
Peoria, lllinois, on November 13. A very in
formative time was had by all, as we visited 
the meat packing facilities of Armour Star, 
The Peoria Journal Star, Hiram Walker Dis
tilleries, and the Keystone Steel and Wire 
Company.-RICHARD W. EICKSTEADT 

THE BROTHEUS of Alpha Nu Chapter at the University of Denver enjoy the many won
derful facilities of the Delta Sigma Pi Mountain Lodge. The first and third pictw·es were 
taken during the rushing program and the middle picture is a Halloween party put on by 
the pledge class. 
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BOSTON COLLEGE 
THE BROTHERS of the Delta Kappa 

Chapter at Boston College initiate? their 
1959-60 professional year by a VISit from 
our Executive Director, Jim Thomson, on 
Tuesday evening, September 17. Brother Jim 
was his usual unassuming self as he person
ally greeted and chatted with each broth~r 
of Delta Kappa Chapter. He spoke to us m 
regard to the many activities of The Central 
Office, its publications, and the plans for the 
next Grand Chapter Congress. Lastly, he 
consented to give us a detailed answer to the 
question, "Just where do our dues go?" 

At this same meeting plans were set forth 
for the rush night on October 8, at which 85 
rushees appeared. Following extensive i?
terviews a social was held on October 16, m 
Brookline and 22 men were accepted as 
pledges. 

The pledge period promises to be profes
sional as well as social , for besides including 
the pledges in tours to the Boston Daily 
Globe Newspaper and to Baird Atomic, the 
pledges will attend professional meetings in 
November and December where they will 
hear a middle management man from Tele
chron Incorporated and an economic edi
torialist from the Boston Globe. The pledges 
will also be assisting the committee for the 
New England Consumer Council which will 
be held in November. 

We wish to extend our hearty congratu
lations to Brothers Jim Riley, Bob O'Leary, 
and Joe Walker who were recently inducted 

into the Cross and Crown, the Jesuit Honor 
Society. This society is held in high esteem 
throughout the nation as well as on our own 
campus, and, as a result, we of Delta Sigma 
Pi feel especially proud that three of our 
brothers have been accepted into it. 

Since we have crashed into this season as 
the proverbial bull in the china shop we 
of the Delta Kappa Chapter feel that we will 
have little trouble in attaining our goal of 
100,000 points in the Chapter Efficiency 
Contest. 

We sincerely hope that the other chapters 
of Delta Sigma Pi will enjoy as rewarding a 
year as we hope to have. And to them we 
extend our very best wishes.-EDWARD F. 
SULESKY 

PENN STATE 
THE GREATEST ISSUE facing Alpha 

Gamma Chapter at the Pennsylvania State 
University this fall was rushing. An un
usually high proportion of the brothers had 
graduated last spring, necessitating a rush
log program both aggressive and selective. 
Letters were written to the outstanding men 
in the School of Business Administration 
during the summer, and were followed by 
a second letter as soon as the Fall semester 
commenced. A series of rushing smokers 
were held, which were combined with our 
professional meetings in order to display 
the scope of chapter activities. Also incorpo
rated were speeches by the chapter officers 

ENTERING PSI CHAPTER HOUSE at Wisconsin are those brothers •·esponsible for the 
planning of Psi Chapter's mortgage burning ceremonies. Left to right they are: Jim Gill, 
Housing Corporation President, Pete Pohlman, Secretary of the Housing Corporation, Mar
tin Matoushek, Treasurer of the Housing Corporation, Charles Center, Chapter Advisor 
Warren Schmidt, Chapter President, and Dan Keith and George Rentschler, both alumni of 
Psi Chapter. 
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and faculty members, the new rushing book
lets, and the excellent slide presentation pro
vided by The Central Office. The result of 
this program is that our 'rushing chairman, 
Vice President Bill Reindel, can point with 
pride to our 31 new pledges, who were 
chosen from over three times that many 
rushees. 

This fall also saw Alpha Gamma Chapter 
carry out its traditional duty of providing 
an information booth at the Business Ad
ministration bui lding for· freshmen during 
orientation week. Needless to say, its services 
were much in demand. 

One of the highlights of our professional 
program this semester has been a faculty 
panel discussion, the topic being "Class 
Cuts." The barrage of attack and counter
attack by the panel and the Deltasigs was 
really exciting, with a great deal of mis
conception and confusion over university 
and individual policy being cleared. The 
program was so successful that President 
Bill Walton tells us that another panel dis
cussion is planned for the near future. 

In order to further encourage scholastic 
achievement, Alpha Gamma Chapter has 
ordered a scholarship plaque prepared which 
will be dedicated by Delta Sigma Pi to the 
outstanding freshman sc4olars in the School 
of Business Administration. The plaque, to 
be mounted in the Business Administration 
building, will have the name of the outstand
ing freshman engraved on the plates each 
year.-JOHN J. YAMULLA 

WISCONSIN 
PSI CHAPTER at the University of 

Wisconsin celebraied homecoming with a 
dual purpose in mind. The purposes being 
the participation in and attending the usual 
homecoming festivities and welcoming 
" home" of over 400 alumni from distant 
parts of the country as well as those in the 
Madison area . 

The alumni gathered at Psi Chapter for 
the purpose of celebrating the mortgage 
burning on the chapter's house A special 
block was reserved for the returning alumni 
at the game and in the evening a banquet 
was held for members of the active chapter 
and the alumni to conclude the festivities. 

Our social program under the direction 
of Brother Herb Holschuh has been full 
and diversified. Once again Psi Chapter 
h ::~ s enjoyed being host to all the brothers 
attending Big Ten games and parties fol
lowing. The pledge party featured costumes 
around the theme of "Hawaiian Holiday" 
and was enjoyed by all attending. A Found
ers' Day party was included in the social 
program along with several suppers. Our 
winter formal will be held on December 
12, with a dinner followed by the dance 
at the house. 

Brother Charles Meier's professional pro
gram will be climaxed by a field trip to the 
Allis Chalmers Company in Milwaukee and 
a tour of the Schlitz Brewery. Previously, 
Professor Schuck of the School of Com
merce spoke on the "Russian Economy" 
following his recent trip to that country.
WILLIAM LANDGRAF 
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RUTGERS-Beta Omicron 
THE BROTHERS of Beta Omicron Chap

ter returned to the 1959-60 school year 
optim1 tic that we would raise our standino 
in the Chapter Efficiency Contest from 'sec~ 
ond to first place. The brothers are confident 
that with a little extra effort, Beta Omicron 
Chapter will · return to the list of Chapter 
Efficiency Contest winners. 

Since membership and professional activi
ties are to be the most important areas of 
concen.tration, all th~ brothers are attempting 
to ach1eve the max1mum number of points. 
Professional activities began with Mr. John 
Newman of Kidder, Peabody and Company, 
mem~ers of the New York Stock Exchange, 
advismg the brothers on "Guides to Per
sonal Investment." A professional tour of 
the National Business Show in New York 
also showed the willingness of the brothers 
to help make the professional program suc
cessful. Rushing activities also commenced 
successfu lly for Beta Omicron Chapter. A 
group of 19 young men comprise the cur
rent pledge class, which seems to be one of 
the most .enthusiastic groups of recent years. 

Enthus1asm for professional and rushing 
act1vt!Jes, however, did not lessen the im
portance of the social program of Beta Omi
cron Chapter. October 24, saw the brothers 
and their dates celebrate the Chapter Birth
day Party. The highlight of our social calen
dar occurred on November 7, the anni
versary of the founding of Delta Sigma Pi. 
To . celebrate this important event, Beta 
Omtcron held its traditional Founders' Day 
Formal Dance. Held this year at the Rock
away River Country Club, this event again 
proved to be a highly enjoyable affair for 
all actives, alumni, faculty members and 
pledges in attendance. Especially pleased 
was Brother Vito Cardace, who was honored 
by having his lovely date, Miss Marilyn 
Mul.ler, selected to reign as the 1959 Beta 
Omtcron Chapter "Rose of Deltasig." 

T.hus, off to an outstanding year, Beta 
Om!cron Chapter is ready to work to 
achteve success in the Chapter Efficiency 
Contest, which is to achieve success in ac
complishing the aims and purposes of Delta 
S1gma Pi.-JOHN V. PASTORE 

CALIFORNIA 

COMPLETE ATTENDANCE at the se
mester's first business meeting of Rho Chap
ter was an indication of the spirit that has 
brought us toward our goal of top place in 
the Chapter Efficiency Contest. With an eye 
on .the f~ture, President George Kulstad, 
Sentor V1ce-President AI Robarts Vice
President Don Faries, Secretary Dav~ Cush
way, Treasurer Jim Mahoney and Chancel
lor AI Zais and the entire membership 
planned a different approach to rushing as 
ou~lined in the chapter's new by-laws. In ad
ditiOn to the three formal rushing functions, 
we held a stag social event in San Francisco, 
so that the rushees and the actives could get 
to know each other in all respects. The re
sults were excellent as we were able to 
pledge a handpicked group of outstanding 
men m a most impressive ceremony on the 
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SELECTED at the Founders' Day Formal 
Dance on November 7, as the 1959 Beta 
Omicron Chapter "Rose of Deltasig," is 
Miss Marilyn Muller. She is shown here 
with Brother Vito Cardace. 

16th of October. Immediately after the cere
mony, the pledges were introduced to our 
professional program by Chairman Dave 
Efron. Dave had contacted Mr. Roy Wryde, 
vice-president of Pioneer Investors Savings 
and Loan Association, who delivered an ex
cellent talk on "Today's Investments." 

Our next event was a business meeting 
which was greatly enhanced by the presence 
of our Field Secretary, Don Hill, and a 
visitor, Ralph Myers, from Delta Mu Chapter 
in Mexico City. We felt fortunate in being 
able to receive the many appreciated sug
gestions from Don and invited him to our 
Founders' Day Celebration, which was held 
in President George Kulstad's home over
looking beautiful San Francisco Bay. The 
change from social activity to professional 
event was too much of a contrast, so we 
bridged the gap by having an industrial tour 
of Hamm's Brewery in San Francisco. 
Brother Dave Efron certainly made a fin e 
choice in his selection, and needless to say, 
attendance was the least of our problems 
that day! 

Initiation, directed by Ritual Chairman 
John Franco, was held on Friday, the 13th 
of November, (unlucky pledges) and Rho 
Chapter increased its membership by mak
ing Deltasigs of Pledge Captain Ron Neu
mann, Bruce Blakemore, Ron Bucknam, 
Tom Drewek, Norm Charles and Russ Peter
sen. Welcome to the brotherhood and a sin
cere thank you to pledgemaster Don Faries 
for the fine job of training! For the next day, 
Social Chairman Ken Carcia arranged a 
reception at Brother Bill Kennaugh's apart
ment and a memorable initiation dinner at 
Danny Van Allen's Restaurant in Lafayette. 
Memorable because we were all torn be · 
tween the fine food and the swing music of 
the Van Allen musicians. Photographer 
Mickey Goltz was certainly kept busy snap
ping pictures of the celebrating actives. After 

the banquet, Ron Neumann was presented 
with the "Honor Pledge" perpetual trophy. 

During the month of November, Brothers 
Mike Russ and Bill Johnston handled Rho 
Chapter's first annual raffle and as a result 
of their excellent work and their interest in 
the matter, we were able to add a substantial 
amount to the treasury. Thanks to you both 
from the bottom of a ll our wallets and may 
Treasurer Jim Mahoney see fit to lower our 
dues next semester! 

The chapter will begin its December ac
tivities with a professional meeting, to be 
followed in a week by an industrial tour to 
the San Francisco Stock Market and will 
relax itself at a stag party the next night. To 
properly enter the Christmas season and to 
prepare ourselves for the right spirit, we in
tend to conduct a party for a nearby orphan
age. 

Under the capable leadership of President 
George Kulstad, Rho Chapter has brought 
about many dynamic changes and with the 
enthusiasm of the entire membership, it is 
continuing in the tradition of its prosperous 
past.-J OHN FRANCO 

ARIZONA STATE 
GAMMA OMEGA CHAPTER at Ari

zona State University started its ninth year 
this fall. We ended our eighth year by initiat
ing 15 new members. The initiation took 
place in our Memorial Union and finished 
with ceremonies at the Ramada Inn in 
Phoenix. That night we celebrated with a 
banquet and dance. The event was well at
tended by alumni, members, their wives and 
dates. Our new brothers are: Bob Bohne, 
Pat Brennan, Jim Cone, Fred Flowers, 
Bennie Jones, John Larkin, Gene Lindsey, 
George Livingston, Dale Mitchum, John 
O'Flynn, Keith Renelt, Dick Thomas, Curt 
Trahan, Gordon Underwood, and Les 
Weatherly. 

Don Gibbons, president of the Gamma Psi 
Chapter, journeyed up from the University 
of Arizona to aid us in our initiation. Our 
brothers are looking forward to returning 
the visit and helping with their initiation. 
The exchange of brothers at initiation has 
brought strong· mutual feeling between our 
chapters. 

Elections were held this fall to elect a 
treasurer and chancellor. The choice from 
our many nominees was hard and the 
voting was close. When the final votes were 
counted, Clif Bird was our new treasurer 
and Don Gaare was our new chancellor. 

We also gained a new member to our 
chapter by the transfer method. Byron 
Nelson transferred to us and we are grate
ful to the Alpha Delta Chapter at the Uni
verstty of Nebraska for him. 

Our first professional speaker this fall 
was Mr. Robert Armstrong from our Col
lege Placement Center, who spoke to us 
about that very important task of getting a 
job upon graduation . We have also estab
lished a group discussion program which 
has worked out real well. The program has 
done much to increase interest , attendance 
and participation at our early morning 
breakfast .-WJLLIA McCLANAHAN 
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PENNSYLVANIA 
IN THE LAST 28 YEARS the idea of 

total brotherhood has prevailed at Beta Nu 
Chapter; and this same relationship of fidel
ity is extended with fervor to all our brothers 
everywhere. 

The brothers of this chapter have worked 
aggressively and with great zeal for the en
rollment of new pledges for our fraternity. 
This has been evidenced by the fact that 
there was a considerable number of students 
who appeared at our smoker. It seems as if 
this could be one of the finest years the 
chapter has had for the induction of new 
pledges. 

Our social program for this year has been 
rated excellent. We had our first party at 
the residence of Brother Dick Davies, who 
is a former president of our chapter. Our 
second social event was in honor of Found
ers' Day. At this party, the social committee 
rented a hall. The party was a success and 
was a fine tribute to the occasion. On the 
basis of these past events, the chapter looks 
forward to many pleasant evenings for the 
ensuing year. 

However, though we have pleasant times, 
it would not be justifiable to overlook the 
professional programs. The professional 
committee began their programs by having 
the personnel manager of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad lecture to us. The manager happens 
to be a brother. The second meeting was con
ducted by William Pender, who is in charge 
of the .Alcoholic Tax Division of the Treas
ury Department. Without a doubt, each one 
of the lectures was beneficial to all con
cerned. 

This year Beta Nu Chapter became even 
more prominent and influential at this Uni
versity. Last May, our former President, 
Dick Davies, was elected president of the 
Evening School Association. All of the of
ficers of this Association are also Beta Nu 
Chapter men. 

The brothers of Beta Nu Chapter cordially 
extend their sincerest greetings at this festive 
holiday season to everyone-everywhere.
DALE M. DOBBINS 

MISSOURI 
ALTHOUGH this semester isn't half over, 

Alpha Beta Chapter has already had many 
interesting events, with even more coming 
up! 

Last summer session, since there were so 
many Deltasigs enrolled , we had regular 
meetings, a tour through the State Prison 
at Jefferson City, and a professional meet
ing with Roy Wilhelmsen of Arthur Ander
son as guest speaker. 

At our rush smoker on September 29 , 
we had a very large turn out and a very 
appropriate speech was made by Senator 
George A. Spencer who poke about how 
helpful professional fraternities are in later 
life by ~elling hi own ex periences. Speakin~ 
of rushmg, so far we have pledged 32 men 
and expect about 6 more at final pledging 
on November 12. 

On October 29, we had a professional 
meeting with Jay Carter of Arthur Anderson 
as speaker. 
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We had a first for us here at Alpha Beta 
Chapter this year. On November 7, Found
ers' Day, we held our first annual "Rose" 
Dance. Queen Jeanette Kuhlmann was 
crowned by President Harold Atkins, and 
was presented a bouquet of roses by Ideal 
Secretary, Fran Griswald. All the girls were 
given a long stemmed rose at the door. 

Coming up on November 20, is this year's 
first industrial tour. We're going to the 
Truman Library and the TWA plant in 
Kansas City. Other future events include 
two more professional meetings and the 
initiation banquet-HARRY FREEMYER 

BABSON 
GAMMA UPSILON CHAPTER at Bab

son Institute opened the Fall term with a 
very successful rushing program, thanks to 
the efforts of Brother George Dunnington 
and his committee. The Interfraternity 
Council has raised the scholastic require
ments for pledging in order to obtain men 
with greater promise and therefore will be 
a greater asset to the fraternity. A very con
structive pledge period is being carried out, 
and it is hoped that all will be initiated into 
brotherhood on December 5. 

Founders' Day was celebrated by Gamma 
Upsilon Chapter on November 7, with the 
Princeton-Harvard game in the afternoon 
and a semi-formal dance in the evening at 
the Hotel Lenox in Boston. President 
Telerico asked for a moment of silence in 
honor of our Founders. The highlight of the 
evening was the crowning of the "Rose" 
Queen. Our new "Rose" of the year is Mrs. 
Dee Bensler, wife of Brother Joe Bensler, 
and her attendants are Miss Gail Pedersen 
and Miss Dottie Ranck, sweethearts of 
Brother Sam Telerico and Brother Jerry Al
len, respectively. The "Rose" was presented 

THE "ROSE" OF ALPHA BETA CHAP
TER at Missouri, Miss Jeanette Kuhlmann 
being crowned by President Harold Atkin~ 
with Lowell Hayman's approval. 

with a gold trophy and a dozen roses, while 
the brotherhood serenaded her with tht 
"Rose of Deltasig." 

Officers for the new school year include: 
President, Sam Telerico; Senior Vice-Presi
dent, George Dunnington; Vice-President 
Joe Bensler; Chancellor, Bob Cremmoni; 
Secretary, Jerry Nightingale; and Treasurer, 
Joe Scarlata. We are proud of our accom
plishment of attaining 100,000 points in the 
Chapter Efficiency Contest for the 1958-59 
school year, and with the combined effort of 
the above officers and the brotherhood, we 
should again achieve this goal. 

A most intensive professional program 
has been undertaken by Brother Greg Cha
kourides. Our first speaker, Mr. Glick, an 
expert on the stock market, pointed out 
many interesting characteristics of the mar
ket. The proposed program for next month 
is a job-counseling program where a 
"cracker-jack" interviewer from General 
Tire will conduct an actual interview point
ing out things to be aware of when being 
interviewed. A field trip displayed great en
thusiasm when the brothers went through a 
radio and television station, WBZ in Boston. 

Upon completion of last year's Interfra
ternity Athletic Program, our chapter has re
tired the coveted athletic trophy for another 
year, and have already taken the lead in the 
standings for the new school year. 

We are all striving with greatest efforts to 
make this year one of the biggest years in 
history, and once again prove that we are 
one of the best on campus.-WILLARD E. 
HERN 

DETROIT -Gamma Rho 
GAMMA RHO CHAPTER helped to 

make a happier summer for about 60 boys 
from foster homes in Detroit, by taking 
them to Briggs Stadium on June 27 to see 
a Detroit Tiger ballgame. Transportation and 
refreshments were supplied by the chapter. 
The happy and loud cheering voices of the 
boys at the ballgame indicated the outing 
was a success. Other summer activities in
cluded a golf outing and a picnic at Home
stead Beach. 

The Fall semester activities were ushered 
in with the "Rush" Party on October 4, 1959. 
At our professional meeting on November 1, 
1959, Frank Speers, president of the City of 
Warren Chamber of Commerce and Brother 
Robert Brang, attorney at law, were the 
guest speakers who provided the informative 
talks on the subjects of "Personal Politics" 
and "Robert's Rules." The lively question 
and answer period which followed helped to 
make this one of our most interesting and 
informative meetings. We presently are look
ing forward to the highlight of the social 
calendar, the "Founders' Day" Party which 
is going to be held on November 21 , at the 
Veterans' Memorial Building. 

Looking back at these past events and 
those planned for the future we feel this 
Fall semester has been a good one and just 
before its conclusion the new pledge group 
will be initiated on January 9, 1960, to com
bine their efforts to make the coming semes
ter even better than the previous one.
RICHARD J. HOLSTINE 
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FLORIDA STATE 
GAMMA LAMBDA CHAPTER at Flor

ida State University finished out the Spring 
semester with a tight 4 to 3 softball victory 
over Rival Alpha Kappa Psi. Besides gaining 
the trophy awarded to the winner each year, 
the Deltasigs gained in addition a keg of 
Milwaukee's finest, donated, of course, by the 
losers. 

Recent activities include visits to the Pi 
Chapter while attending the Florida State
Georgia game at the University of Georgia 
in Athens. Also visited on the trip were 
Deltasigs at Kappa Chapter at Georgia State 
in Atlanta. A very enjoyable Halloween 
party given at the Deltasig's Lodge rounded 
out a pleasant trip. Thanks again Kappa 
Chapter for a swell time! 

On Sunday, November 8, Gamma Lambda 
Chapter celebrated Founders' D ay and hon
ored its new pledges with a banquet and 
guest speaker. Dr. R. Edney, a professor at 
Florida State University, and specialist in 
business communications, spoke on "Crea
tivity in Business" stressing the importance 
today of creative ideas from creative minds. 

Activities planned for December 5, in
clude a field trip to the modernistic Lenox 
Square Shopping Center in Atlanta. In ad
dition, the itinerary will include guided tours 
of the Ford Company and Lockheed Air
craft Company in Marietta. The Deltasigs at 
Florida State are looking forward to a very 
interesting and educational trip.-VINCENT 
C. McCARTHY 

, TEXAS TECH 
A STRONG RUSH and social program 

is on the schedule for Beta Upsilon Chapter 
for the Fall semester. Through the coordina
tion of Senior Vice-President Jerald Lyons, 
18 pledges were invited into pledgeship 
October 18. Each of the pledges are an 
asset to Delta Sigma Pi and will be initiated 
December 20. 

Founders' Day was celebrated with a 
semi-formal dance with 45 brothers and 
dates in attendance. Success of the dance 

' going largely to Brother Joe Hargrove, social 
chairman, and his committee. 

A new lodge was obtained through the 
efforts of President Jim Spencer and Senior 
Vice-President Lyons. Brothers and pledges 
have been kept busy cleaning and decorating 
the lodge for Homecoming November 14. 
A reception and dance have been scheduled 
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SOME RECENT GATHERINGS OF Alpha Kappa Chapter at the University of Buffalo. 
LEFT: Officers engaged in sending out pledge invitations are, left to right: Milton Batzen
schlager, Anthony D'Eloia, E. Ross Blew, Regional Director Franklin Tober, and John 
Karrer. CENTER: A recent professional meeting featured methods of life saving and shown 
here is Dr. Max Schneider demonstrating mouth to mouth rescue breathing on Henry 
Zwierzchowski. RIGHT: A big job each year is that of checking the records of prospective 
pledges. Shown here, doing this, are John Karrer and Anthony D'Eloia. 

in anticipation of seeing those Ex's who are 
able to make it. 

Professional activities have not been 
lagging with the annual Careers Conference 
being held November 4 and 5. Brother Reid 
Biggs was instrumental in obtaining 18 ex
cellent speakers for the occasion. Brother 
A. B. Watkins, Assistant Manager of Dun
lap's, a local department store, being the 
climax speaker. Through the cooperation of 
the School of Business Administration fac
ulty, a good turn out was enjoyed with ap
proximately 1,000 attending.-DUDLEY L. 
BERRY 

MIAMI of Ohio 
AL•PHA UPSILON CHAPTER at Miami 

University initiated the 1959·-60 school year 
with a rush smoker on October 28. A total 
of 25 actives and 15 prospective pledges 
attended this affair, at which the fraternity's 
symbols, ideals, and operations were ex
plained. As a result of this get-together, we 
have pledged 12 men, all of whom are 
future assets to the fraternity. By the time 
the next DELTASIG is issued, these pledges 
will be activated, thereby increasing our 
numbers and potentialities. 

Our program for the year includes several 
field trips, Career Day, and the "Rose of 
Deltasig" Contest. Our field trip schedule 
gets underway on November 18, when ac
tives and pledges inspect Seagram's Distil
lery. 

Details for Career Day are being com
pleted, under the guidance of Brother 
Patinkin. This special day is December 8, 
and will consist of workshops devoted to 
different facets of business. 

Plans for the "Rose of Deltasig" Contest 
are being started, under the chairmanshi~ of 
Brother Birch, our recently elected vice
president. The winner will be crowned at a 
banquet on December 11. 

We foresee no trouble in meeting a final 
count of 100,000 points in the Chapter 
Efficiency Contest. The recent Grand Chap
ter Congress has inspired us to unceasing 
work toward fulfillment of the aims of Delta 
Sigma Pi.-MICHAEL D. GoLDBERG 

WAKE FOREST 
GAMMA NU CHAPTER at Wake Forest 

College has had quite a busy schedule of ac
tivities since the opening of the school year. 

Miss Llew Baucom, our lovely "Rose," 
took part in helping the brothers welcome 
our rushees to the Fall smoker. Dr. Gaines 
M. Rogers, dean of The School of Business 
Administration, told us the history of 
Gamma Nu Chapter, and Mr. Boyce R. 
Wilson, a graduate of Wake Forest, spoke 
on the benefits that he had gained from 
membership and work with the fraternity. 
We closed the very enjoyable evening with 
refreshments. As a result of our efforts, we 
received 11 neophytes on October 26. 

Our home football games became even 
more exciting as a result of the fraternity's 
sitting together. We appreciate the efforts of 
the brothers who stood in the early morning 
lines in order to make this possible. Our so
cial chairman, Don Shelton, did a very good 
job in planning our party after the Carolina 
game. The El-Cam Rey Restaurant was the 
scene of a very good dinner, followed by an 
evening of dancing. We were happy to have 
Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Thomas with us for the 
party. 

Our professional program bas proven very 
rewarding during the past few months. This 
semester we have planned our activities 
around the area of personnel management. 
We hope to concentrate on other fields of 
business in coming semesters. Mr. John Daw
son, employment manager, from Western 
Electric spoke to us on testing and evalua
tion. At a later meeting, Dr. Eugene Looper, 
personnel director of Wacbovia Bank and 
Trust System, told us of the desired char
acteristics of management trainees. We have 
also planned a tour of the Winston-Salem 
Western Electric Plant. 

We are rather pleased with our first se
mester, and all the brothers of Gamma Nu 
Chapter are looking forward to an even 
more exciting and fruitful "second round." 
-EDWARD G. HINE 
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FOUNDERS' DAY DANCE being enjoyed by Beta Upsilon brothers and dates at Texas 
Tech. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
PHI CHAPTER has had an active fall 

semester 1959. The chapter and its guest 
Delta Sigma Chapter from Loyola, gathered 
last month to hear Mr. Ben Hartman, presi
dent of the Triangle Corporation. Mr. Hart
man's topic was, "What the Employer Looks 
for when Hiring a College Graduate." Later 
that same evening slides of the Grand Chap
ter Congress were shown. The narrator was 
Pat Kelly, Phi Chapter's delegate at Cincin
nati. 

After the SC-Baylor football game the 
Phi Chapter house was the scene of a suc
cessful fund raising party. 

All the Phi Chapter members are looking 
forward to selecting the chapter's "Rose 
of Deltasig" on December 4. The "Rose of 
Deltasig" Ball will be held December 18, at 
the Sheraton-West Hotel 

Phi Chapter's schedule of professional 
functions, social affairs, and pledging acti
vities are providing ample outlets for the 
energy of actives, alumni, and pledges.
DoN VAN DEUSEN 

ITHACA 
DELTA LAMBDA CHAPTER at Ithaca 

College ended its Spring semester with a 
flourish . A professional trip to Corning Glass 
Works and Spring Weekend rounded out the 
year. The all day trip, arranged by last 
semester's professional chairman, Bob Re
gala, proved to be most interesting, even to 
the brothers who had been there before and 
had seen this "world of glass." 

Brother Pete Pundt and his committee did 
a terrific job on the Spring Weekend Float. 
The theme was "Broadway on Revue" and 
Brother Pundt's depicting of "The Surrey 
with the Fringe On Top" from "Oklahoma" 
won third place. 

Another activity of the Fall semester was 
the annual United Fund Campaign at Ithaca 
College sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi . Broth
ers John Hull, Mike Petras, and Bob Moore 
have done an outstanding job by going over 
the quota set for I.C. A Beauty and Beast 
Contest was won by Miss Carol Starkman, 
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who now becomes a candidate for this year's 
"Rose." For the second year running Brother 
Frank Beninati was voted the ugliest man on 
campus. A dance and auction highlighted the 
end of the U.F. campaign. Frank Kolmin, 
head of the business department and honor
ary member, did a tremendous job auction
ing off all the articles donated willingly by 
Ithaca Merchants. 

Thanks to Dezi Arnez and Lucille Ball for 
their choice of Miss Bonnie Jo Marquis, 
Delta Lambda Chapter's candidate, as 1959 
national "Rose Of Deltasig."-RALPH P . 
WILLSEY, JR. 

PITTSBURGH 
LAMBDA CHAPTER at the University 

of Pittsburgh began its Fall trimester of 
1959 with a professional meeting on Septem
ber 11. This year the University bas installed 
a trimester plan whereby a student can at
tend school for three sessions a year instead 
of the two semester plan previously used. 
This means that the members of Lambda 
Chapter will be graduating in less time than 
before. With the prospect of losing about 
50 per cent of our active members within 
the next two years, we have put on an all 
out campaign for new members. Culminat
ing the membership drive will be a rush 
smoker on November 20. This will enable 
the pledges to get acquainted with Lambda 
Chapter and vice versa. The smoker will 
take place in the Cameo Room of the 
Penn-Lincoln Hotel in Wilkinsburg, Pa. 

Lambda Chapter was very proud to take 
part in the honoring of Mr. E. Grosvenor 
Plowman, a member of the Pittsburgh 
Alumni Club. Mr. Plowman, vice-president 
and general traffic manager of United States 
Steel Corporation, was voted "Deltasig of 
the Year 1959." The presentation was made 
at a banquet in the Schenley Hall on Octo
ber 24. 

Lambda Chapter celebrated Founders' 
Day with a theater party at the Pittsburgh 
Playhouse on November 6. The stage show 
seen was the comedy, "Who Was That Lady 
I Saw You With." The arrangements were 
made by our Social Chairman, Leonard 

Zane, who was very pleased with the turn
out of members and guests. 

Scheduled for this trimester is a tour of 
the Post Gazette Newspaper Plant on No
vember 27. 

Dr. Bernard Logan, one of Lambda 
Chapter's faculty advisors, has resigned his 
teaching position at the University of Pitts
burgh to accept a position in the department 
of economics at Bridgewater College in 
Bridgewater, Va. At the professional meet· 
ing of September 11, Dr. Logan bid mem
bers of Lambda Chapter goodby and ex
pressed his deep feelings toward the Chap
ter.-CHESTER P. SusKI 

RUTGERS-Beta Rho 
BETA RHO CHAPTER at the University 

College of Rutgers University was well rep
resented at the Grand Chapter Congress in 
Oxford and Cincinnati, Ohio. C. Robert 
Chamberlin, the newly-elected president and 
the chapter's delegate to the Congress, and 
several other brothers with their wives made 
the trip. A full report of the happenings of 
the Congress was given to the brothers by 
the president. One of the exciting things he 
brought back was the accomplishment of 
I 00,000 points in the Chapter Efficiency Con
test for the academic year concluded in June 
1959. Another item which elated the broth
ers was that the Chapter acquired severa l ad
ditional pink poodles and yellow dogs. 

Beta Rho chapter held its first business 
meeting early in the school year. On Sep
tember 26, the chapter held its first profes
sional and social meeting at Giuseppi's Res
taurant, Roselle, New Jersey. Mr. Fred Pin
kerton, assistant to the president of the Burry 
Biscuit Corporation, Elizabeth, New Jersey, 
was guest speaker. His topic was "Successful 
Management." Prior to his association with 
Burry's, Mr. Pinkerton was , district sales 
manager of the Crown Cork Seal Company, 
responsible for the southeastern district of 
the United States, having special connection 
with the citrus industry. At a business meet
ing on October 25, plans were concluded for 
the forthcoming celebration of Founders' 
Day and for Rushing Party activities. At 
that meeting the guest speaker was Mr. Wil
liam Condon, representing Sea-Land Service. 
This type of service is a relatively new indus
try which accomplishes the shipment of 
freight by utilization of detachable trailers 
which are loaded on ships and transported 
the greatest part of the journey by water. 
There was a lively question and answer ses
sion after his talk. 

Three Deltasigs were elected officers of 
the 1960 graduating class of University Col
lege, Rutgers University. They were Andrew 
1. Gessner, president; Michael Carpignano, 
vice president, and George C. Pierce, treas
urer. 

The various committees of the chapter are 
hard at work, preparing for the forthcoming 
rushing party and the professional and so
cial meetings scheduled for the first semester. 
All the members of Beta Rho chapter are 
working toward again accomp lishing 100,000 
points in the Chapter Efficiency Contest. 
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TULSA 
BETA CHI CHAPTER is off to a rous

ng tart this semester at the University of 
Tulsa. We started the semester with· an in
formation desk in the main corridor of the 
~chool of Business. The desk serves the 
purpose of introducing Delta Sigma Pi to the 
tudents as they return to school and at the 
arne time we are serving the Dean's office. 

Leading off the professional program was 
a film entitled "The Story of Oil Marketing." 
The film was particularly interesting since 
our college has just initiated a new petroleum 
marketing curriculum. ' 

On October 4, we held a smoker for 
freshmen with the object of getting ac
quainted with new students, offering to help 
them with any problems they might have 
at the university, and laying groundwork 
fo r future rush activities. 

Our first professional meeting to which 
rushees were invited featured a speaker ob
tai ned through the Oil Information Service 
whose topic was "A 'Brief' Case for Busi
ness." A rush party at the home of president 
Wayne Weber featured a buffet dinner, in
cluding fried chicken. 

Formal Pledging was held on October 20, 
fo llowed by a pledge meeting and the 
beginning of our six week pledge program. 

On November 4, Beta Chi Chapter cele
brated Founders' Day with a professiona l 
meeting featuring a charter member and 
second president of Beta Chi Chapter, 
Brother Ramon King, who is now in the 
building and developing business and presi
dent of the Tulsa Homebuilders Association. 

We are looking foreward to the con
ti nuance of a good year with a full program 
of professional as well as social activities.
R. J. McCARTNEY 

OMAHA 
GAMMA ETA CHAPTER is mainly con

cerned with getting new pledges this fall. 
Because of graduating seniors last Spring we 
have only 18 returning actives, so we are 
rea lly concentrating on new men. Because 
of the close co-operation we have received 
from the fac ulty in securing the names of 
prospective pledges, we have some of the 
best men in the School of Business as 
pledges. So far :we have pledged 15 men , 
whom we plan to initiate November 22 at 
the Castle Hotel in downtown Omaha. 

Once again we are holding our profes
sional meetings in a downtown hotel. This 
adds presti ge to our meetings and makes 
them more inviting to prospective pledges. 
We have planned a fine program of profes
sional speakers for the Fall semester, in · 
eluding Mr. Leonard Hall , who is the labor 
relations director for the Burlington Rail
road in Omaha, and will speak to us on 
featherbedding. 

This fall we have entered two teams in 
intramural sports, a bowling team and a 
basketball team . Our bowling team is at the 
top of the league, and we hope to win both 
the bowling and basketball championship 
this year. At present we are making plans for 
a Christmas party for an orphanage in the 
Omaha area. 

To celebrate Founders' Day this year 
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Gamma Eta Chapter actives and pledges 
got together with 38 of the actives from 
Alpha Delta Chapter of Nebraska. This 
meeting was arranged by Brother Art 
Matcha, who is working for his M.B.A. de
gree at the University of Nebraska. Every
one at the informal meeting enjoyed talking 
with the men from Alpha Delta Chapter.
K EITH D. HOLMAN 

MARQUETTE 
THE DELTA CHAPTER at Marquette 

University is already on its way to another 
successful school year. Well planned profes
sional, social and athletic programs are sure 
to make this semester both interesting and 
enjoyable. 

The brothers' professional interest were 
displayed by a tour of the Eviorude Motor 
plant in Milwaukee. Here we saw the com
plete assembly of their product. Professor 
Atwood of Marquette's management depart
ment gave a talk, "The Qualities of a Busi
ness Leader" on November 19. Following 
this enlightening talk at our house, we had a 
buffet supper. A tour of the Miller Brewing 
Co. on December 1 will be followed by films 
of the Pro Bowl football games. Judge 
Landry of the Circuit Court in Milwaukee 
will speak to the brothers on "Law and the 
Modern Businessman." This talk is scheduled 
for December 15. 

Our social activities have included mixers 
with three sororities and a few date parties. 
Our "Rose" party will be held December 11. 
Brothers Joe Hegarty and Wayne Schink are 
busy preparing for this big event. 

Delta Chapter's football team, under the 
coaching of Brother Gus King, fini shed the 
season with a 4-2 record which enabled 
them to tie for second place in the fraternity 
league. 

Our bouse decorations for homecoming 
were awarded second place. Special credit 
for this honor is due Brothers Dave Mac
Dougall and D ale Van Ermen whose ingenu
ity and hard work were largely responsible 
for this award.-ROBERT BILSTEIN 

LOYOLA-Los Angeles 
THE FALL SEMESTER of the Delta 

Sigma Chapter at Loyola University of Los 
Angeles has been a tremendous expression 
of professional and social activities by one 
of the fraternity's newest chapters. 

Summer activities included an all day pic
nic during July at Brother Dwight Curran's 
ranch. Fishing, swimming, boa ting on the 
reservoir, and barbeque on the beach were 
the orders of the day at this 400 acre orange 
grove in the midst of the Santa Ana hills. 
August found the Deltasig's throwing two of 
its ever popular beach parties at beautiful 
Playa Del Rey. 

The opening of the Fall semester was the 
occasion of a joint professional meeting with 
Phi Chapter at USC. The topic of discussion 
was "What a Business Executive Looks for 
in a College Graduate." Further professional 
activities included a discussion of "Life In
surance as Seen by the Salesman" by a local 
insurance salesman. Delta Sigma Chapter 
has cosponsored a discussion of "The Func
tions of the Modern Commercial Bank" and 
"The Steel Strike" from the union's point of 
view. Most recent professional activity was a 
tour of the operations and maintenance fa
cilities of American Airlines in Los Angeles. 
This included a tour of a Boeing 707 guided 
by American Airlines jet Captain Kruse. 

Further social events have included two 
parties held prior to school dances and a 
Founders' Day party on November 15. 

Delta Sigma Chapter is now engrossed in 
plans for entry of a float in Loyola's Home
coming Parade as well as sponsorship of an 
entry for Homecoming Queen. Further pro
fessional meetings will include discussion by 
a tax attorney and a top investment broker. 

Delta Sigma Chapter sees this first semes
ter as a real success in creating a greater 
realization of the basic purpose of this fra
ternity.-HARVEY A. MARSH 

THE BROTHERS OF DELTA CHAPTER at Marquette University pose for a picture for 
campus and DELTASIG publication. Many are wearing their navy blue blazers which bear 
the Delta Sigma Pi coat-of-arms. 
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MISSISSIPPI SOUTHERN 
GAMMA TAU CHAPTER at Missi sippi 

Southern College opened the Fall quarter 
with a regular meeting in which President 
Mayo outlined the program for the year. We 
have planned five pledge meetings, eight 
speaker engagements, three parties, three 
field trips, two initiations, and several other 
activities to keep Gamma Tau Chapter op-
erating at its optimum. . . . . 

On November 8, 1959, our first IDlttatiOn 
was held in the Forrest Hotel in Hattiesburg 
in which 17 pledges, who had completed 
their requirements, were initiated. The color
ful ceremony progressed as planned with a 
true atmosphere of fellowship and brother
hood. The new members are: Cary Warren, 
Jack Sewell, ·Jerry Stewart, William Sory, 
Gerald Ormon, Eddie Miles, Kearney Mor
gan Jr., Lewis McCall, Scott Hand, Ray
mond Grace, Richard Eckert, Woodrow El
lis, William Burnett, Joseph Bradley IV, 
John Bodden, and Samuel Alexander. We 
also initiated Kenneth Hartman, Jr., whose 
home is in Hattiesburg, for Texas Christian 
University. Kenneth was unable to be in 
Texas on their initiation date because of an 
automobile accident. 

One of our highlights thus far this quarter 
was the building of the Delta Sigma Pi float, 
shown below, in which we won second place 
in the special awards contest. 

We should have no trouble meeting our 
quota in the Chapter Efficiency Contest and 
anticipate a final score of 100,000 points. 
The ·enthusiasm shown and efforts put forth 
by the Grand President has inspired Gamma 
Tau Chapter in fulfillment of its objectives. 
-FRED E. NEMTON 

COLORADO 
ALPHA RHO CHAPTER at the Univer

sity of Colorado held their first professional 
meeting of the year on October 7. It was 
also the first rush meeting of the year. The 

meeting featured a talk by Mr. John Macy, 
vice-president of Arapahoe Chemical, Inc. 
Mr. Macy spoke of the beginning of a small 
business. In attendance at the meeting were 
52 actives and pledges. 

On October 13, Don Hill, Field Secre
tary from The Central Office, visited the 
chapter. Mr. Hill left behind new ideas and 
procedures. The meeting was attended by 
the executive board and Mr. Robert Wasley, 
Chapter Advisor. 

The official fall pledging took place on 
November 1. At this time 14 hand-picked 
men were offered the Delta Sigma Pi pledge 
pin. 

Founders' Day was celebrated by meeting 
jointly in Denver with the Denver Alumni 
Club and Alpha Nu Chapter of Denver 
University. The meeting was held November 
5 at the Colburn Hotel in the form of a 
dinner and meeting. 

The meeting consisted of two parts. The 
first part consisted of a speaker and movie 
from United Air Lines. The movie was an 
explanation of UAL's new jet passenger 
planes, the troubles and successes that have 
been met since their inception and the fu
ture of jet service in Colorado and the 
world. 

Part two consisted of an address by Harry 
Hickey, Denver Alumni President, on the 
meaning of Founders' Day and the goals 
of Delta Sigma Pi.-JOHN J. RITTER 

EAST TENNESSEE STATE 
THE DELTA XI CHAPTER at East 

Tennessee State College, which is located in 
the foothills of the Appalachian Mountains, 
is looking forward to its best year. We began 
the year by pledging 19 men who should all 
become good Deltasig brothers. We should 
have no trouble in getting the maximum 
points for pledging in this year's Chapter 
Efficiency Contest. A great deal of time and 
effort have already been put forth by 
Brother Hessmann and Brother Burnette to 

THE HOMECOMING FLOAT of Gamma Tau Chapter at Mississippi Southem College 
displays the slogan "Roll 'Em Out MSC." 
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provide these pledges with the knowledge 
and spirit necessary for becoming good 
Deltasigs. 

The Delta Xi Chapter greeted these new 
pledges by giving a "Smoker" at one of our 
beautiful TV A lakes. The highlight of the 
evening was "The Dance of the Whispering 
Midgets." This bit of choreography was pre
sented by Brother Fudge and Brother Crum. 
This chapter goes on record as saying it was 
the funniest dance ever seen by any of the 
brothers or pledges. The entertainment and 
"gab" all combined to fill a pleasant evening 
for all. 

A great deal of emphasis is being given to 
our professional meetings this year. Delta Xi 
Chapter was very fortunate in having Mr. 
Foster Park, personal director for the Mead 
Corporation of Kingsport, Tenn., as our first 
speaker of the year. Mr. Park used as his 
topic "Industrial Relations between Manage· 
ment and Labor." This was an extremely 
interesting subject to all brothers and 
pledges. A lively discussion followed Mr. 
Park's presentation.-CURTIS D. ABEL 

SOUTHERN METHODIST 
BET A PHI CHAPTER of Southern 

Methodist University has been busy at work 
ever since the semester commenced in late 
September. Our activities are many and 
varied, and the high light of this past semes
ter was our Founders' Day banquet which 
we delightfully celebrated at one of our 
alumni's homes in Dallas. Our hostess pre
pared pork chops and a tangy salmon loaf 
as the pieces de resistances, and all of the 
members spent a memorable evening. 

We are especially proud of our new 
trophy. Certainly we did work hard last 
year, having acquired 100,000 in the Chap
ter Efficiency Contest, but our work has not 
ceased, for we recently assisted with the in
stallation of a fine chapter at Texas Christian 
University. 

We are happy to announce Brother Keith 
Darner's success. Keith, now in the School 
of Law, recently won a scholarship. Scholar 
he is, too, for upon graduating from South
ern Methodist he was awarded the Delta 
Sigma Pi scholarship key, symbol of his 
scholastic achievement in the field of busi
ness. 

Our brothers were recently fascinated by 
one of Dallas' district attorneys whom our 
professional chairman invited. Brother Shep
herd ha al o arranged for many interest
ing speakers for the season, among them 
being the liberal Democratic leader of this 
southwestern area . He provided the brothers 
an opportunity for asking challenging ques
tions, and he was not easily "put on the 
spot." 

We are grateful for the aid and advice of 
Brother Bob McCormick who attends each 
of our Thursday-night meetings as our chap
ter advi or, and he, along with Brother Ron
nie Smith, are deserving of many thanks from 
the members of Beta Phi Chapter. 

Parties and other festivities dot our busy 
schedule. After our smashing defeat by 
Texas University, we celebrated the Home
coming defeat at a party at the home of 
Brother George Goldon.-ROBERT M. EscH 
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GUEST SPEAKER at the preferential 
pledge dinner of Gamma Iota Chapter at 
the University of New Mexico was Dr. Wil
liam J. Parish, dean of the College of Busi
ness Administration at the University of 
New Mexico. Seated at Dr. Parish's right is 
Ken Bohlander, president of the chapter. 

NEW MEXICO 
GAMMA IOTA CHAPTER at the Uni

versity of New Mexico started the semester 
with an extensive pledge campaign, the fruits 
of which were 16 neophytes. The neophytes 
were formally pinned at a preferential din
ner at the Desert Sands Motel; guest speaker 
for the occasion was Dr. William J. Parish, 
dean of the College of Business Administra
tion. 

The pledge project this semester was the 
painting of house numbers on curbs in a 
residential area. Money raised by this project 
will be donated to a needy crippled child. 
This project was planned and carried out by 
the pledge class, with a few of the actives 
wielding paint brushes. 

The chapter has a full professional pro
gram scheduled this semester. The program 
started with Mr. John Martin, vice president 
of the Albuquerque Federal Savings and 
Loan Association, who delivered an excel
lent speech on the policies, procedures, and 
purpose of saving and loan associations. The 
speech was followed by an active question 
and answer period. Our second speaker was 
Mr. Daniel A. Evatt, president of the Evatt 
Management Consultant Agency, who ex
plained the problems and functions of man
agement consultants. Gamma Iota Chapter 
is extremely fortunate on its success in ac
quiring such highly qualified professional 
speakers. 

Other events scheduled this semester in
include a Founders' Day breakfast, Novem
ber 12, and an initiation dinner-dance to be 
held at the Western Skies Hotel, December 
5.-WENDELL W. ARMSTRONG 

LAMAR TECH 
DELTA ETA CHAPTER has big plans 

for the coming months. Plans are now being 
made for a field trip to the Dallas Federal 
Reserve Bank in Dallas, Texas. A trip such 
as this will help us to understand the opera
tions and activities of our Federal Reserve 
System. By the time the January issue of 
The DELTASlG is published, plans to visit 
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a company with an IBM accounting system 
will have been carried out. 

One of the highlights of the Homecoming 
program was the judging of the Homecom
ing Floats. Delta Eta Chapter won first 
place honors in the small float division. Our 
Homecoming Candidate, Miss Nancy Liby, 
rode on the float. After the parade Delta 
Eta Chapter sponsored a coffee for all 
Lamar Business Administration Alumni. 

In the past we ·have not entered any of 
the various intramural activities on the 
campus. This year we plan to have a Delta
sig basketball team. 

The Delta Eta Chapter celebrated Found
ers' Day with a dance. About 25 brothers 
and their dates attended. The great success 
of the dance was due to the efforts of those 
on the chapter social committee.-RoN
ALD L. HAY 

ST. LOUIS 
BETA SIGMA CHAPTER of Saint Louis 

University began another fine year with a 
variety of activities. On the social side, 
Brother AI Klein has been doing a swell 
job. Brother Neil O'Halloran has held two 
professional dinners which were attended by 
about 30 actives each time. Much credit is 
due Brother Bud Purcell, our sports chair
man, for the first place finish of our intra
mural football team. 

A special note of thanks is due Brother 
John Basler and Brother Neil Scully for their 
fine work in the Chapter Efficiency Contest. 
Beta Sigma Chapter ranked "second" in the 
whole country. I would also like to mention 
the fine work of our officers this year : 
Brother John Basler, president; Brother 
Jerry Knobbe, vice-president; Brother Dave 
Doering, secretary; Brother Don Hurtgen , 
chancellor; Brother Ben Jansen, treasurer; 
and Brother Jim Voellinger, pledgemaster. 

Although the brothers worked long and 
hard on "Kampus King," we were only able 
to secure third place for Brother John 
Lowery. We have six pledges this semester, 

who are trying to satisfy the desires of 37 
actives. Well, that's about all for now. 

One last word: the welcome mat is out for 
all brothers throughout the country to attend 
our "Rose" Formal, December 19, at the 
Cha e HoteL-DENNIS SHARPE 

LOYOLA -Chicago 
GAMMA PI CHAPTER began the fall 

semester by exposing our new fraternity 
blazers to the student body at Loyola. The 
blazers epitomized the fraternity spirit dis
played by the brothers in all school activi
ties, both political and social. 

The rushing committee, headed by Brother 
Terry Notari, with the co-operation of all 
the brothers, executed a rushing program 
highlighted by two smokers. The fraternity 
Key Room, where the smokers were h~ld, 
won the admiration of many prospectlves 
due to the fact that the room was so skill
fully decorated by the House Committee. 
Brother Pat McWeeney, who heads said 
committee, is certainly to be congratulated 
on supervising the operation. 

In accordance with the drive for better 
professional activities, Brother Jack Drill has 
planned an excellent professional schedule, 
of which a trip to Milwaukee to visit Allis 
Chalmers and Miller Brewing Co. is in
cluded. His committee has worked diligently 
in striving for quantity and quality in pro
fessional programs. 

Gamma Pi Chapter again captured the 
Intramurals championship at Loyola under 
the guidance of Brother Ron White. The 
chapter netted a huge trophy, intramural 
flag, and the athletic prowess of the univer
sity. 

The brothers continued to show influence 
in other school organizations by electing 
three officers to the Econ-Finance Society. 
They are Brother Dick Lucas, president; 
Brother Tony Mastro, vice-president; and 
Brother Nick Motherway, treasurer. The Ac
counting Club bas among its officers Brother 
John Plotzke, president; and Brother John 
Sullivan, treasurer.-TONY MASTRO 

GAMMA PI CHAPTER AT LOYOLA UNIVERSITY in Chicago proudly display their 
blazers bearing the Delta Sigma Pi coat-of-arms. 
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MICHIGAN 
THE HIGHLIGHT of the social season 

of Xi Chapter of The University of Michi
gan, the semi-annual "Rose" Ball, was held 
at the Ann Arbor American Legion Me
morial Home on December 5, 1959. De
parting from the usual procedure of elect
ing only one "Rose of Deltasig," the broth
ers of Xi Chapter serenaded all the girls who 
had been pinned by our actives and bestowed 
upon each the title of "Rose of Deltasig." 
Each "Rose" received a corsage of red 
roses and a photograph in an engraved 
folder commemorating the event was pre
sented following the occasion. 

The Second Annual Alumni Homecom
ing Day activities were held on October 31, 
1959. Over 150 actives, alumni, and guests 
attended the dinner dance, which also 
served as our celebration of Founders' 
Day. Field Secretary Charles Farrar repre
sented The Central Office and spoke on the 
Life Membership program. 

November 15 was the date of our Fall 
semester initiation. Eight worthy pledges 
became brothers at that time in ceremonies 
held at the chapter house. An all-out drive 
to contact pre-business students as prospec
tive Spring pledges has already begun. 

The professional agenda has included a 
talk on the steel strike by Brother Meyer S. 
Ryder, professor of industrial relations in 
the School of Business Administration, a 
tour of the new main office building of the 
National Bank of Detroit, and a program 
on the selection of diamonds, presented by 
Brother Jack Austin. The final program of 
the Fall semester will feature a talk on the 
real estate business.-RICHARD P. GRIEBEL 

LOUISIANA TECH 
BETA PSI CHAPTER travelled to Dallas, 

Texas, April 23-25, 1959, for its annual 
"big" field trip. The brothers toured the 
Dallas Federal Reserve Bank, the Ford 
Assembly Plant, Chance-Vought Aircraft 
Corporation, Neiman-Marcus, and Amon
Carter Airfield. At the end of the Spring 
semester, on May 2, Beta Psi Chapter initi
ated 11 new men. The undergraduates in
itiated were Pete Abington, Jerry Bonner, 
Perry Bramlett, Donald Bright, Curtis By
ram, Leon Gregory, Ed Moreland, Bill 
~ai!"lach , and Jerry Shankles; the two faculty 
mtttates were Dr. Herman J. Brasseaux and 
Dr. Amos W. Ford. 

Miss Carolyn Michaud was chosen Beta 
Psi Chapter's "Rose" of Delta Sigma Pi for 
the 1959·-60 school year. 

The members of Beta Psi Chapter com
memorated Founders' Day on November 
19, 1959, with a meeting attended by The 
Central Office's Field Secretary, Brother 
Charles Farrar. Brother Farrar is an alum
nus of Beta Psi Chapter. 

New officers for the Fall semester are 
Brothers Donald Craig, president; Thomas 
~ardee, senior vice-president; Bill Ledoux , 
vtce-president; Larry Edwards, secretary; 
Jeff Cole, treasurer; and Louis Cook his
torian. We began the semester with ; well 
attended rush party held at The Southerner, 
a local restaurant. As a result of this party, 
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Beta Psi Chapter pledged 14 undergraduates 
and three faculty members. With this kind 
of beginning for the year, Beta Psi Chapter 
is embarked upon another year of success
another 100,000 pointer, our fifth in a row. 
-DONALD R. BRYANT 

WAYNE STATE 
A NEW HOME for the rapidly expanding 

Gamma Theta Chapter holds the key to a 
glowing future for the Deltasigs at Wayne 
State University. The beginning of the se
mester saw the brothers move into their 
much needed larger and spacious quarters. 
After many brow soaked hours of work and 
ferment we are justly proud of our new 
home. We had yet to settle in our new 
abode, when two successful rush parties, 
highlighted by an inspiring talk by Brother 
Bruce E . DeSpelder, who we are happy to 
report received his doctorate degree from 
Ohio State University this summer, culmin
ated in the installation of 16 neophytes. 

October 17 saw the beginning of our so
cial program and it brought out the "beat
niks" of the chapter as our annual "Beat" 
party was held. A crazy time was had by all. 
Two Saturdays later, saw the brothers, along 
with the alumni, march en masse to Wayne's 
Homecoming football game. Preparations 
are being made by Brother Andy Lietz for 
an extravagant New Year's Eve Party. 

The Deltasigs permeate through almost 
every phase of university life and activity 
here at Wayne. We are represented in nearly 
every major function on campus. This range 
from the feature writing of Brother Dick 
Wiggins in the Daily Collegian to Brother 
Miller Myers, who is not only president of 
our chapter, but also of Omicron Delta 
Kappa, the Honorary Leadership Fraternity 
on campus. 

Congratulations are in order for graduat
ing Brothers John Brooks, Mel Burke, and 
Dick Zumbrunnen, whom we wish the best 
of luck in the future.-JAMES KRUPA 

TENNESSEE 
ALPHA ZETA CHAPTER at the Uni

versity of Tennessee has started the ball 
rolling toward what promises to be our most 
successful year on the "Hill." 

The chapter's newly revised by-laws, the 
publication of the year's proposed program, 
and the emphasis placed on the Chapter 
Efficiency Contest by Field Secretary 
Charles Farrar in his November visit gave 
the ball its beginning push. 

We were all pleased to have this visit from 
Field Secretary Charles Farrar and believe 
that the knowledge that he imparted rela
tive to our chapter operation and the func
tion of The Central Office will enable us to 
do an even better job this year culminating 
in 100,000 points in the Chapter Efficiency 
Contest. 

Professor Earl Williams of the economics 
department has been named "Professor of 
the Quarter" by the chapter. He received 
the honor due to his vast knowledge in his 
field and associations with his students in 
class. 

Founders' Day was celebrated by the 
Deltasigs with an informal social affair 
which was enjoyed by the brothers. 

Delta Sigma Pi is well represented in the 
College of Business Administration this fall 
with its chapter display in the Deltasig 
shadow-box. The display has given us good 
publicity and has proved a useful project. 

The professional programs have been 
unusually good since the last report. Among 
the best were the talks given by Dwight 
McDonald, president of the White Stores 
supermarket chain, and James Dempster of 
Dempster Bros. manufacturing company of 
Knoxville. 

The chapter is now looking forward to 
the early January initiation and banquet
DWAYNE SUMMAR 

AL~HA z~~A CHAPTER'S DISPLAY on the bulletin board in the Business Adminis
tration Bu~dmg at the University of Tennessee gives the chapter good publicity on the 
~amphus. P~tured aro~nd the display are, left to right: Bob Roark; Dr. Snellings; Dr. Ben 

utc er, c ~pter advtsor; Dr. Harvey G. Meyer, a founder of Alpha Zeta Cha ter· Al 
Garten, prestdent of Alpha Zeta Chapter; David Devault and Carl Rainwater. p ' 
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EMORY WALTON of the Dallas Alumni 
Club presents the officers of Beta Phi Chap
ter at Southern Methodist University with 
a plaque for last year's performance. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
ALPHA ETA CHAPTER entertained 

prospective pledges on October 8. President 
Menzel, who was one of the main speakers, 
explained the purpose and requirements of 
Delta Sigma Pi. From this group, 26 new 
neophytes were pledged to our fraternity. 

Our social program has gotten off to a 
good start again this year. The "Rose" 
Formal is scheduled for December 5. On 
October 29, we entertained 24 prospective 
candidates for our "Rose" Queen at an 
informal social hour. From this group, eight 
candidates were chosen, and the Queen will 
be announced at the intermission of the 
formal. On November 5, we celebrated 
Founders' Day with a party at the Varsity 
Club. An initiation banquet has been sched
uled for our neophytes on December 1. 

President Menzel attended the Grand 
Chapter Congress, held this past summer 
at Oxford, Ohio. He reported to the fra
ternity on his activities, and brought home 
new ideas for improving our chapter. 

At our first professional meeting we had 
two guest speakers representing the Arthur 
Andersen & Co. Public Accounting Firm. A 
film was shown, and an interesting talk on 
the opportunities in the public accounting 
field was given. Many other interesting pro
fessional meetings are being planned, as we 
are. trying to get a speaker in each of the 
maJor fields offered in our School of Com
merce and Business Administration. 

Alpha Eta Chapter expects to reach 
100,000 points again this year in the Chap
ter Efficiency Contest-MERLIN J. FoREMAN 

IOWA 
EPSILON CHAPTER at the State Univer

si~y of Iowa inaugurated the Fall semester 
~~~h a flourish of social and professional ac
tivity. Although a large percentage of the 
c_hapter graduated last spring, our new ac
hves upheld the spirit and enthusiasm shown 
m all our functions last year. 
!h~ first event of the year was the annual 

b~JJld1~g of our homecoming float. Under the 
d1rectton of Brother "Pete" Kunkle and with 
the help of the commerce sorority: we man-
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aged to erect a very impressive float. In our 
unprejudiced eyes, the best in the parade. 

?ne '7'eek la~e.r , w_e were on our way to 
W1sconsm to VISit wtth our Brother at P i 
Chapter, attend the Wisconsin-Iowa football 
game, and tour the Miller High Life Brew
ery at Milwaukee. Even though our Hawk
eyes were defeated, we had a wonderful trip, 
thanks to the efforts of our brothers at Psi 
chapter. The warm hospiltality they showed 
us made us all · realize how important 
brotherhood is in our fraternity. 

Our Rush Chairman, Brother Bob Moore 
and Social Chairman, Brother Lon Scott: 
have filled the final weeks of this year 1959. 
November 17, is the date of our pledge 
smoker at which time we will meet and talk 
with our prospective pledges. On November 
24, those chosen at the smoker will be for
mally pledged at a banquet followed by a 
dance. 

Immediately following Christmas vaca
tion we will initiate our new pledges and 
elect new officers. With this fresh team in 
there will be no stopping Epsilon Chapter in 
its efforts to be a 100,000 point winner in 
1960.-JJM TESREAU 

NORTH TEXAS STATE 
DELTA EPSILON CHAPTER at North 

Texas State College is moving toward a 
highly successful year. We have maintained 
strong professional standards, and, at the 
same time, have enjoyed a number of very 
fine social programs. 

We celebrated Founders' Day with a for
mal dinner-dance at Denton's Southern 
Hotel. The affair was attended by over 40 
brothers and pledges and their dates. We 
have also had post-game parties at our house 
after all home football games. Profession
ally, we have had several speakers and films . 

Our house homecoming decoration won 
fourth place in a field of 12 entries this 
year, and our pledge class of 19 was the 
campus' largest. 

Delta Epsilon Chapter helped the School 
of Business Administration by providing 
counselors for all freshmen and junior col-

lege transfers. We have also opened our 
house to Phi Chi Theta, professional busi
ness sorority, in an attempt to maintain an 
even closer professional affiliation. 

The key-note of the year so far, however, 
has been our taking part in the installation 
of the new Delta Upsilon Chapter at Texas 
Christian University. Several of our mem
bers were on the ritual team, and over 20 of 
Delta Epsilon Chapter's undergradates and 
alumni were present to help welcome our 
new brothers.-KEN MuRPHY 

GEORGIA STATE 
KAPPA CHAPTER at Georgia State cele

brated Founders' Day November 7 at the 
Deltasig Lodge. Frank Brandes, secretary 
of Retail Credit Company, was the princi
pal speaker. The pledges prepared the din
ner and provided the entertainment in the 
form of a thirty-minute skit. Music for 
dancing was provided by the Stardusters. 

Kappa Chapter is extremely proud in 
having four brothers selected to Who's Who 
in American Universities and Colleges for 
1959-60. They are: Joe S. Bryan, Clinton 
Buckner, Frank V. Byrd and James C. 
Tracy. Among other honors, seven Deltasigs 
were elected as class officers for this year. 

The square dances held at the lodge re
cently have become increasingly favorable 
to our members. We have several masters 
of this terpsichorean art already. At our last 
dance, held on October 3 J, we had several 
brothers from Florida State University as 
our guests. It was certainly a pleasure to 
have them with us. 

Our heartiest congratulations go to John 
Marler on his election to the presidency of 
the Amalgamated Lithographers of America, 
Local No. 51 of Atlanta. 

Our professional programs are receiving 
new impetus this year and we expect all the 
Brothers of the active chapter and alumni 
group to continue to attend and support 
these worthwhile meetings. Many distin
guished and well-qualified professional men 
have been secured for speakers this year.
JAMES C. TRACY 

DELTA EPSILON CHAPTER at North Texas State installs their fall pledge class at their 
house in Denton, Texas. 
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RIDING IN THE HOMECOMING PA
RADE Sigma Chapter at the University of 
Utah presented for all to see its lovely 
"Rose of Deltasig," Miss Georgia McGinn. 

UTAH 
SIGMA CHAPTER members returned to 

school this year with a determination to in
crease Delta Sigma Pi's influence and prestige 
on the University of Utah Campus. The 
well coordinated leadership of President 
Gary Nuttal, Senior Vice President Lee 
Brown, and Vice President Walter Bickett 
soon had chapter activities moving forward 
smoothly and successfully. The presence of 
faculty members of the chapter at our pro
fessional meetings has increased enthusiasm 
and interest. Pledging ceremonies have been 
concluded with ten new members joining 
the ranks. The initiates are already working 
on chapter planning and programs. 

We are currently beginning a "Know Your 
Professor" program in conjunction with the 
College of Business faculty . A different pro
fessor will be featured each week on the 
Delta Sigma Pi bulletin board in the busi
.ness building. Beneath a candid photo will 
be a short biographical sketch, together with 
professional interests and hobbies. We feel 
that this will promote professor-student re
lations not only for the chapter but for the 
entire student body as well. 

Social activities have been going full blast 
also. The chapter attended the homecoming 
football game and dance as a group. A 
successful Founders' Day party saw the mem
bers arriving as "famous pairs" for a 
masquerade ball Halloween night. Next on 
the social calendar is the initiation banquet 
honoring the new members .-JIM LITTLE· 
FIELD 

TEXAS 
BETA KAPPA CHAPTER was privileged 

to participate in the installation of our 106th 
chapter at TCU on October 18. This was an 
added pleasure because our delegates had the 
opportunity to meet Grand President Homer 
T. Brewer and Executive Director Jim Thom
son while in Ft. Worth. 

We have had a business leader as speaker 
at two of our professional meetings thus far 
and several more are scheduled. We toured 
Holsum Baking Company for our local field 
trip and plan to go to Houston to visit the 
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Port of Houston, with a cruise down the 
channel on the Port's new luxury craft. Our 
celebration of Founders' Day was a stag 
party where neophytes and brothers became 
closely acquainted for the first time. Other 
social events have been a "Beatnik" dance 
and informal gatherings following home foot
ball games. 

Last year Beta Kappa Chapter entered in
tramural sports wholeheartedly. Although 
starting too late to participate in all sports, 
we were able to rank 16 out of 39 in our 
division. This year, with hopes of improving 
on that, we finished third in our league in 
football and reached the semifinals in tennis. 

Our pledge smokers produced a record, 
even for Texas, with 44 neophytes being se
lected. With this large group, efforts are be
ing made to retain the plaque won last year 
as the outstanding organization in the School 
of Business at Texas University. Various ac
tivities and campus participation are planned 
for the remainder of this semester as Beta 
Kappa Chapter strives to aid in attaining the 
goals of Delta Sigma Pi.-ROBERT K. PIGG, 
JR. 

DELTA EPSILON CHAPTER at North 
Texas State College won fourth prize in 
the homecoming decorations contest with 
their "Roundup Express." 

MIAMI of Florida 
THE FALL SEMESTER for Beta Omega 

Chapter at the University of Miami under 
the leadership of President Guy Hauger was 
eventful and one to be remembered. Starting 
the semester by recruiting a pledge class of 
13 aggressive young men, Beta Omega Chap
ter can be assured of having its continual 
growth of active men. 

Each year at the University of Miami, 
Beta Omega Chapter has two permanent 
projects for the betterment of the students. 
Each year the chapter in conjunction with the 
University Placement Service hands out a 
career book to all graduating seniors. This 
book is a great asset in helping seniors se
cure a permanent position upon graduation. 
Our second project is the upkeep of the bul
letin boards around the campus. There are 
~everal bulletin boards around campus and 
1f they were left unattended it wouldn't be 
too long before they would become useless. 
~he brothers of Beta Omega Chapter take 
time out from their daily routine to see that 
the notices placed on the boards are in an 

orderly manner and removed at the proper 
time. 

Professional events and social activities are 
always on Beta Omega Chapter's agenda 
no matter what time of the year it is. Our 
first speaker for the semester was Mr. Charles 
Craig from the Miami-Dade County Cham
ber of Commerce Better Business Bureau. 
Mr. Craig talked to us about the functions of 
the Better Business Bureau and its job in 
keeping the public informed. Before the se
mester ends we hope to have Mr. Louis 
Miller from the University Placement Service 
give us a talk on job opportunities. 

Founders' Day and the University's Home
corning week were celebrated together. The 
events were started by seeing the Miami Hur
ricanes defeat the South Carolina Spartans 
in the Orange Bowl. The big event for all the 
brothers was the party at the home of Brother 
Gene Kolnick. Following the party everyone 
attended the Homecoming Dance, and a 
great time was had by all.-CLINT HALLMAN 

NEVADA 
THE FALL 1959 PROGRAM of Delta 

Pi Chapter at the University of Nevada be
gan with a Founders' Day Dinner Dance at 
Lawton's Hot Springs, just west of Reno, on 
November 10. This was followed by a ses
sion on business insurance featuring two of
ficials of New York Life Insurance Co. Sev
eral other projects are planned includin~ a 
field trip to San Francisco and a research JOb 
conducted jointly with Bureau of Business 
and Economic Research at Nevada. 

Plans are also being made for an Orphans' 
Christmas Party and the publication of pe· 
riodic bulletins to inform our members of 
chapter happenings between scheduled meet
ings. 

Our rushing program, designed to increase 
our chapter size, and our speakers' program 
point to a very busy year for Delta Pi Chap· 
ter. Among the speakers will be Mr. Joe Mc
Mullen, past president of the Nevada Chap· 
ter of the American Institute of Accountants; 
Dr. Craig Shepperson, professor of history 
who recently toured Russia; and Jack Leh· 
man, advisor to Nevada Governor Grant 
Sawyer. 

BOSTON 
GAMMA CHAPTER at Boston Univer

sity was visited by Brothers Jim Thomson, 
the Executive Director; and Jim Daly, our 
District Director at the beginning of the 
school year. Plans for a bigger and better 
chapter were discussed. 

Less than one month after getting under 
way for another year, Gamma Chapter had 
its first professional meeting and banquet. 
Our speaker was L. Draper Hill , Jr., of 
Wellesley, Mass., the cartoonist and illus
trator for Edward Rowe Snow's new book, 
"Piracy, Mutiny and Murder," and an author 
in his own right. He is also political and fea· 
ture cartoonist for the Quincy (Mass.) Pa· 
triot L edger. Mr. Hill discussed the impact 
of political cartoons on today's and tomor· 
row's world as well as the history of the 
art. His lecture was illustrated by many price· 
less cartoons from his valuable collection. 
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Over the summer, thanks to the spirit of 
1 Brothers Kelley, Donahue, Riddell and Ed
gar, more improvements were made in the 
hou e. The cellar was redone into a party 
room, and a new boiler was installed. The 
entire interior of the house is currently being 
painted and new rugs are being laid as Gam
ma Chapter continues its overall renovation 

1 
program. 

Five neophytes were pledged this Novem
ber, all of whom are considered future 
hapter officer material. Most of the im

provements made in the house since the sum
' mer can be credited to our Viet! President 
I Roland Riddell and his stalwart group of 

pledges.-HARVEY I. AusTER 

I FLORIDA SOUTHERN 
TO BEGIN ... Delta Delta Iota Chap

ter at Florida Southern College in Lakeland 
selected 17 new pledges during this semes
ter's rushing program. On November 21, the 
chapter celebrated a belated national birth
day at Steve's Rustic Lodge which is located 
on Lake Thonatassa. Approximately 65 

people attended the dinner, including the 
brothers' dates. After the dinner, two plaques 
were presented for the first time; one was the 
"Pledge of the Year Award," and the plaque 
of the traditional brother-pledge baseball 
game, which is usually held in the spring of 
each year. Also, chapter sweetheart, Chris 
Parker, of Atlanta, Georgia, presented the 
chapter with a birthday present of a silver 
serving tray. 

The chapter held a professional meeting on 
November 24, at the college Polk Science 
building. The speaker was Mr. H. 0. Martin 
of Lakeland who represented the Martin and 
Welsh Associates in the field of insurance. 
The firm deals mainly with Provident Life 
and Accident, but also handles the insurance 
of approximately 14 of the large Eastern 
Life Insurance companies. Mr. Martin gave 
a talk entitled "The Use of Life Insurance 
in Business Today" which emphasized the 
various insurance needs of modern business. 
He followed this with a film entitled Which 
Will You Choose, which illustrated the use 
of life insurance in cooperative stock re
demption agreements. 

Plan for your Life Long Activity 
in 

Delta Sigma Pi 

On November 25, Delta Iota sponsored 
Mr. B. L. DeWitt, president of the National 
Standard Life Insurance Company of Orlan
do, Florida, to speak to a combined audi
ence of two business classes of the college. 
The trend of Mr. DeWitt's informative talk 
was "insurance as an investment." He demon
strated the various advantages and disadvan
tages of the purchase of insurance. 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN 
ON OCTOBER 18, 1959, a dream came 

true for the T.C.U. Chamber of Commerce. 
We had changed our name to Delta Upsilon 
Chapter of International Fraternity of Delta 
Sigma Pi. The Delta Upsilon Chapter was in
stalled on the campus of Texas Christian 
University at Fort Worth , Texas, by Grand 
President Homer Brewer, Executive Director 
Jim Thomson, Regional Director Joe Hefner, 
District Director Ronnie Smith, and Field 
Secretary Charles Farrar. It was a great 
pleasure to have each of them attend our i?
stallation. Also present was Inter-Mountam 
Regional Director Charles I. Sutton. The in-

By becoming an "Active Life Membe1·" today 
with your alumni dues paid for Life 

Total Cost $50.00 with a 
20 % DISCOUNT FOR UNDERGRADUATES 

(10% more for Chapter Efficiency Contest Winners) 
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Delta Sigma Pi 
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stallation team was composed of members 
from the Beta Phi Chapter of S.M.U. and 
Delta Epsilon Chapter of North Texas State 
College. 

Installed in the Delta Upsilon Chapter 
were 54 undergraduates and 9 faculty mem
bers. We understand that this is one of the 
largest groups to be initiated in the Interna
tional Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi. We of 
the Delta Upsilon Chapter are proud to be 
a part of the Fraternity and will strive to 
help make it continue to be the best fra
ternity in the United States. 

We held our "Founders' Day" Banquet on 
November 7, 1959, at the Hotel Texas in the 
Longhorn Room. It was at this time that we 
elected our "ROSE" Queen, Cynthia Pafford, 
an office administration major in the School 
of Business at T.C.U. She is a junior and very 
pretty. 

Barring all setbacks, the Delta Upsilon 
Chapter is in the running and intends to re
main there from now on.-DoN D. JoNES 

MICHIGAN STATE 

GAMMA KAPPA CHAPTER suffered se
vere losses in membership when it graduated 
27 brothers last spring. However, we are 
looking forward to a fast and speedy recov
ery this year. We have been initiating younger 
men with great enthusiasm who will prove 
to be great assets to the growth of our or
ganization on the Michigan State University 
campus. 

The chapter house has undergone much 
redecoration in vital areas which was made 
complete by placing new carpet in the halls 
and dining area. The carpet was obtained 
through Brother Buck Evans and the cour
tesy of the General Motors Corporation. 

Brother Wayne Olson has taken control of 
the chapter hockey team which took the all 
university championship last year and is pre
dicted to do it again. 

The chapter held an exchange desert with 
the lovely ladies of Alpha Phi at which 
Brother Larry Schlapfer sang his own com
position called "frogy ," which is about a 
young fellow and the troubles he encounters 
whi le out a-courtin'. The Deltasigs ate cake 
labeled Alpha Phi , and the Alpha Phis ate 
cake labeled Delta Sigma Pi. We sang until 
time ran out and all were dismissed with 
pleasant memories. 

The alumni club in Detroit is in the proc
ess of reorganization as is our housing cor
poratiOn. We expect an excellent turnout 
for our next initiation and the "Rose" dance 
which will be coming during the winter quar
ter.-WILBERT B. MARSHALL 

ARIZONA 

GAMMA PSI CHAPTER opened the fall 
semester with its first professional program 
less than two weeks after classes commenced. 
~rather Roy Page has a full schedule planned 
nght up to next June, rangino from lawyers 
~o forei_gn relations experts. One of the most 
mtere tmg presentations so far this year has 
been the University of Arizona Job Inter-
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view Clinic, sponsored by Deltasig on No
vember 18, 1959, for all interested in learn
ing how to make the best impression at a job 
interview. This special project was so suc
cessful that many have requested we sponsor 
a clinic again next year. 

November 14, 1959, the chapter increased 
its strength when 13 new members were ini
tiated. That evening we celebrated Found
ers' Day with a dinner-dance at the Holiday 
Inn at which Ann Garrett was introduced as 
our candidate for "Rose of Deltasig." 

The Grand Council 

Grand President: HOMER T. BREWER, Kappa
Georgia State, 808 Southern Railway 
Bldg., 99 Spring St. S.W., Atlanta 3, 
Georgia. 

Executive Director: J. D. THOMSON, Beta
Northwestern, 330 South Campus Ave., 
Oxford, Ohio. 

Director of Business Education: WALTER A. 
BROWER, Beta Xi-Rider, 356 Gardner 
Ave., Trenton 8, N.J. 

Director of Eastern Region: M. JOHN 
MARKO, Beta Rho-Rutgers, 24 Medbourne 
Ave., Irvington 11, N.J. 

Director of Southeastern Region: MoNROE 
M. LANDRETH, JR., Alpha Lambda-North 
Carolina, 100 Placid Place, Charlotte 7, 
N.C. 

Director of East Central Region: FRANKLIN 
A: TOBER, Alpha Kappa-Buffalo, 123 
H1ghgate Ave., Buffalo 14, N.Y. 

Director of Central Region: RoBERT J. 
ELDER, Theta-Detroit, 17602 Glenmore 
Detroit 19, Mich. ' 

Director of South Central Region: Roy N. 
TIP!?N, Gamma Zeta-Memphis, 1396 
Wh1tmg, Memphis, Tenn. 

Director of Midwestern Region: HENRY C. 
LUCAS, Alpha Delta-Nebraska, 408 S. 18th 
St., Omaha, Neb. 

Director of Southwestern Region: JoE M. 
HEFNER, Beta Upsilon-Texas Tech., 2107 
Avenue Q, Lubbock, Texas. 

Acting Director of lnter-Mountain Region: 
CHARLES I. SuTToN, Gamma Omega
Arizona State, 3102 N. 61st Place 
Phoenix, Arizona. ' 

Chapter Efficiency Contest Chairman, 
Brother Jim Ferguson reports optimism on 
being able to reach the maximum for he 
claims to be receiving outstanding coopera
tion from every member. 

We all regret losing President Don Gib
bons who graduates at the end of fall se
mester, but we realize our loss will become 
an advantage to some alumni chapter. To 
Don and all other graduates we wish success 
in all your future endeavors.-GERALD A. 
GARRETT 

Director of Western Region: BURELL C. 
JOHNSON, Alpha Sigma-Alabama, National 
Cylinder Gas Co., 1588 Doolittle Dr., 
San Leandro, Calif. 

Director-At-Large: ROBERT A. MOCELLA, 
Beta-Northwestern, 6303 N. Melvina Ave., 
Chicago 30, Ill. 

Past Grand President: J. HARRY FELTHAM, 
Chi-Johns Hopkins, Robert Garrett & 
Sons, Baltimore 3, Md. 

The Central Office 
330 South Campus Avenue, Oxford, Ohio. 
Phone Oxford 3-4178 

Executive Director: J. D. Thomson 

Field Secretaries: Charles L. Farrar, Don J. 
Hill 

Staff Members: Peg Donivan, Jane Lehman. 
Jane Nelson, Maxine Parks, Peg Whitelaw, 
Joyce Brandenburg 

Grand Secretary Treasurer 
Emeritus 

H. G. Wright, Beta-Northwestern, 222 W. 
Adams St., Chicago 6, Ill. 

Executive Committee 
Chairma?: HOMER T. BREWER, Kappa

Georgta State, 808 Southern Railway 
Bldg., 99 Spring St., S.W., Atlanta 3, Ga. 
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lvlembers: FRANKLIN A. ToBER, Alpha 
Kappa, 123 Highgate Ave., Buffalo, N.Y.; 
Joe M. HEFNER, Beta Upsilon, 2107 
Avenue Q, Lubbock, Texas; WALTER A. 
BROWER, Beta Xi, 356 Gardner Ave., 
Trenton 8, N.J. 

Alumni Activities 

Chairman: RoBERT A. MoCELLA, Beta, 6303 
N. Melvina Ave., Chicago 30, .III. 

Members: FRANK A . G ERACI, Zeta; RoBERT 
0. LEWIS, Beta, LOUIS J. TALAGA, Beta, 
RUDY WEBER, Beta. 

Past Grand Presidents 

*W. N. Dean, Alpha-New York.. 1914 
P. J. Warner, Alpha-New York .. 1914-1915 
*H. C. Cox, Alpha-New York ... 1915-1916 
F. J. McGoldrick, Alpha-New 

York ...... . ..... .......... 1916-1917 
*C. J. Ege, Alpha-New York ... 1917-1920 
H. G. Wright, Beta-Northwestern 1920-1924 
*C. W. Fackler, Epsilon-Iowa ... 1924-1926 
H. 0. Walther, Psi-Wisconsin ... 1926-1928 
*R. C. Schmidt, Theta-Detroit .. 1928-1930 
E. L. Schujahn, Psi-Wisconsin ... 1930-1936 
•E. D . Milener, Chi-Johns Hop-

kills ................. .. .... 1936-1939 
J. L. McKewen, Chi-Johns Hop-

kins ....................... 1939-1945 
K. B. White, Gamma-Boston .... 1945-1947 
*A. L. Fowler, Beta Nu-Pennsyl-

vania .... .. ... ... ....... ... 1947-1949 
•w. C. Sehm, Alpha Epsilon-

Minnesota . ... .. . ... .... . . .. 1949-1951 
H. B. Johnson, Kappa-Georgia .. 1951-1953 

1 R. G. Busse, Beta Omicron-
Rutgers ..... .... ..... . . ... . 1953-1955 

I. H. Feltham, Chi-Johns Hopkins 1955-1957 

* Deceased 

Alumni Clubs 
ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexic<r-Pres.: Warren E. 

Armstrong, 1002 Idlewild Lane, SE, Albuqncr· 
que, N.M. 

ATLANTA, Georg ia-Pres. : Howard W. Clark, 
Jr., 1348 Merry Lane, NE , Atlanta 6, Ga. 

BAL'l'IMORE, Maryland-Pres. : Robert W . Lind· 
say, 413 Georgia Ct., Towson 4, Md. 

BIRMINGHAM, A labnrna-Pres. : George E. Kiz· 
ziah, c/o Connecticu t Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Brown·Marx Bld!!., Birmingham, Alabama. 

BUFFALO, New York-Pres . : Frank A. Tober, 
123 Highgate AYe., Buffalo 14, N.Y. 

OHARLO'l"l'E, North ~arolina-Pres.: William N. 
Kinney, 1015 Habersham Dr., Charlotte. N.C. 

CHICAGO, Illinois- Pres.: Donald F. Holem, 42 
E . Cedar St., Chi cago 11, Ill. 

CINCINNATI, Ohio- Pres.: Andrew T. Fogarty, 
1308 Voll Rd ., Cincinnati 30, Ohio 

CLEVELAND, Ohio-Pres.: George F . Letcher, 
3420 W. 50th St., Cleveland 2, Ohio. 

COLUMBIA, South Carolina-Pres.: William N. 
Bowen, South Carolina Savings & Loan, Pal· 
metto Bldg., Room 210, Columbia, S.C. 

DALLAS, Texas-Pres.: Emo1·y C. Walton, 5100-G 
Live Oak, Dallas 6, Texas 

DENVER, Colorado-Pres.: Harry G. Hickey, 643 
Olive St., Denver, Colo. Phone: Dexter 6489. 

The DELTASIG of DELTA SIGMA PI 

DETROIT, Michigan 
Theta-Pres.: Donald R. Nelson, 1910 Ardmore 

Royal Oak, Mieh. ' 
Gamma Theta-Pres.: James Peterson 16215 

Lauder, Detroit 35, Mich. ' 
Gamma Kappa-Pres.: Larry Sublett, 15451 

Derring, Livonia, Mich. 
Gamma H.ho-Pres.: LP.on R. Denning, 11655 

St. Marys, Detroit 27, Mich. 
EL PASO, Texas-Pres.: Waymond Dickinson, 

7822 Candle wood, El Paso, Texas 
HOUSTON, Texa•-Pres.: Sam Moore, 1318 Bob 

White, B ellaire, Texas. 
KANSAS CITY, Missouri-Pres.: Carl E. Bolte, 

Jr., 836 W. 57th Terrace, Kansas City 13, 
Mo. 

LINCOLN, Nebraska-Pres.: Jerry L. Snyder, 211 
G Street, Lincoln, Nebraska. 

LOS ANGELES, California-Sec.: Fred H. Me· 
Conil1ay, Jr., 4642 Willis Ave., Sherman Oaks, 
Calif. 

LUBBOCK, Texas-Pres.: D. Elwood Allen, 1509 
38th, .uubbock, Texas. 

MEMPHIS, Tennessee-Pres. : George Ragland, 
1722 Martha Dr., Memphis, Tenn. 

MIAMI , Florida-Pres. : Daniel S. MeN amara, 
3301 S.W. 76th Ave., Miami, Florida. 

MILWAUKEE, Wisconsin-Pres. : Frank Dud· 
enhoefer, 1724 N. 57th St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

NEWARK, New Jersey-Pres.: Carl R. Mich el, 
3 Overbill Rd., South River P.O ., East Bruns· 
wick, N.J. 

NEW ORLEANS, Louisiana-Pres. : Edgar Head, 
1503 Alexander St., Arabi, La. 

NEW YORK. New York-Pres. : Frank J. McGold· 
ri ck , 103·09 Puri tan Ave. , Forest Hills, N.Y. 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oklahoma-Pres.: Howard J. 
Vanhook, Jr., 1521 S.W. 67th St., Oklahoma 
City, Okla. 

OMAHA, Nebraska-Pres. : Walter R. Jahn, 2444 
N. 45th Ave., Omaha, Neb. 

PHILADELPHIA, P ennsylvania-Pres.: William 
Sarl<a, 111 Thomas Ave., Broomall, Pa. 

PHOENIX, Arizona-Pres.: Edward A. Shields, 
3815 E. Clarendon Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. 

PITTSBURGH, Pennsylvania-Pres.: Francis A. 
Ruff, 351 Newburn Dr., Pittsburgh, Pa. Phone 
FI-12963. 

SAN FRANCISCO. California-Pres.: Albert 
Baggiani, 2649 Martinez Drive, Burlingame, 
Calif. 

TRENTON, New J er sey-Pres. : Donald C. Wheat· 
ley, P. 0. Box 721, Newtown, Pa. 

TUCSON, Arizona-Pres.: Lloyd Colbeck, 2321 E . 
Helen St., Tucson, Ariz. 

TWIN CITIES, Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn e· 
sota-Pres.: Thomas L. Jacobson, 4754 Fremont, 
S., l\Iinneapolis, Minn . 

Chapter Roll 

EASTERN REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: M. JOHN MARKO, B ela 

Rho, 24 , Medbourne Ave., Irvington 11, N.J. 
DISTRICT DIRECTORS: JAMES F . DALY, JR., 

D elta Kappa, 22 Chase St., Dorchester 25, Mass. 
H. MELVI~ BROWN, Chi, 3901 Deepwood Rd., 

Baltimore 18. Md. 
·wrLLIAM \V. MYERS. 23 Woodcrest Dr.. Li v· 

ingston , N .J. 
D oNALD C. \ VHEATLEY, P.O. Box 721, Newtown, 

Pa. 
BABSON (Gamma Upsilon, 1951), BABSON INSTI· 

~·UTE OF BUSINESS ADM., BABSON PARK, BOS· 
1'0N, MASS. 
President: SAMUEL T ELERIOO, P ark Manor, B ab

son P ark 57, Mass. 
Advisor: WALTER H. CARPENTER, 31 Taylor 

St., Needham, Mass. 
BOSTON COLLEGE (Delta Kappa 1957) , CoL· 

LEGE OF BUSINESS ADM ., CHESTNUT HILL, 

~~:~~fcient: N. PETE& JoHNSON, 89 Lasell St., 
West Roxbury 32, Mass. 

Advi sor: FREDERICK J. ZAPPALLA, 24 Sargent 
Rd., \Vinchester, Mass . 

BOSTON (Gamma, 1916), COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
ADM., BOSTON, :1/lASS. 
President: RoBERT C. K ELLEY, 247 Kent St., 

Brookline, Mass. 
Advisor: CARL EVERB ERG, 685 Commonwealth 

Ave., Boston, Mass. 
Chapter Quarters: 247 Kent St.. Brookline, 

Mass. 

GEORGETOWN (Mu, 1921), SCHOOL OF FoREIGN 
SERVICE, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
President: 

JOHNS HOPKINS (Chi, 1922), DIVISION OF 
BUSINESS (MCCOY COLLEGE), BALTUIORE, MD. 
President: CARL A. EISEMAN, 1106 Harwall Rd., 

Baltimore 7. Md. 
Advisor: CARL W . BRODKA, 8738 Stockwell Rd., 

Baltimore 14, Md. 
MARYLAND (Gamma Sigma, 1950), CoLLEGE 

oF BusiNESs AND PuBLIC ADM., CoLLEGE PARK, 
MD. 
President: ToM F. MoRRISSEY, 5 Fraternity Row, 

College Park, Md. 
Advisor : J . ALLAN CooK, College of B .P.A., Col· 

lege Park, Md. 
NEW YORK (Alpha, 1907), SCHOOL OF COM· 

MEROE, AOOOUN~'S, AND FINANCE, NEW YORK, 
N.Y. 
PresH .. ent: RoBERT J. KLIMASZEWSKI, 409 Sev· 

enth Ave. , Brooklyn 15, N.Y. 
Advisor: Martin B. Ca1·ter, 70 Bryn wood Rd., 

Yonkers, N.Y. 
PENNSYLVANIA, U. OF (Beta Nu, 1932), THE 

WHARTON SCHOOL OF FINANCE AND COM· 
MEROE AND EVENING SCHOOL OF ACCOU NTS 
AND F INANCE, P HILADELPHIA, PA. 
President: RoBERT J. DoWNS, 38 Rosemont Ave., 

Rosemont, Pa. 
Advisor: GENE H. P ERC, 1942 S. 15th St., P hila· 

delphia, Pa. 
P ENN STATE (Alpha Gamma, 1923), CoLLEGE 

OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, U NIVERSITY 
PARK, PA. 
President: WILLIAM A. WALTON, P.O. Box 502, 

State College, Pa. 
Advisor: Rocco CARZO, Jn., 1616 N. Allen St., 

State College, Pa. 
RIDER (Beta Xi, 1934), DEPARTMENT OF AC· 

COUNTING AND B USINE SS ADMINIS~'l!ATION, 
TRENTON, N.J. 
President: DA NE PLATT, 909 Bellevue Ave., 

'!'renton, N.J . 
Advisor: RALPH F . GOM~!ER, 1205 Edgewood 

Ave. , Trenton, N.J. 
Chapter Quarters: 909 Bellevue Ave., Trenton, 

N.J. 
RUTGERS (Beta Omicron, 1937), SCHOOL OF 

BUSINESS ADM., NEWARK, N.J . 
Pres ident: \ VILLIAM J. VICHICONTI, 215 72nd 

St., North B er gen, N.J. 
Advisor : HOWARD P. NEU, 21 Brookdale Rd. , 

Bloomfield, N.J. 
Chapter Quarters: 38·40 P ark Pl., Newark, N.J. 

RUTGERS (Beta Rho, 1942), UNIVERSITY CoL· 
LEGE, NEWARK, N.J. 
President: CHARLES R. CHAMBERLIN, 825 P en· 

nington St., Elizabeth, N.J. 
Advisor : WILLIAM W. MYERS, 23 Woodcrest 

Dr., Livingston, N.J. 
TEMPLE (Omega, 1923), SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

AND PUBLIC ADM., P HILADELPHIA, PA. 
President : ARsoN KASHJ<ASHIAN, 1841 N. P ark 

Ave., Philadelphia 22, Pa. 
Advisor: WILLARD MOORE, 1841 N. Park Ave., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Chapter Quarters: 1841 N. Park Ave., Phila· 

delphia. Pa. 

SOUTHEASTERN REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: MONRO E M. LANDRE1' H, 

J&. , Alpha Lambda, 100 Placid Pl., Charlotte, 
N.C. 

DISTRICT DIRECTORS: WILLIAM N. BoWEN, 
South Car olina Savings & Loan , P almetto Bldg ., 
Room 210, Columbia, S.C. 
J oHN J . GRIGGS, 2067 Miriam Lane, D ecatur, Ga. 
ARTH UR K. McNULTY, 312 Green St., Durham, 

N.C. 
EAST CAROLINA (Delta Zeta, 1955), DEPART· 

:ME N'!' OF BUSINESS EDUCATION, GR EE NVILLE, 
N.C. 
President: " ' ILL TAM H . P UCKETT, Box 1033 

E.C.C., Greenville, N.C. 
Ad visor: W. W . HOWELL, 1105 W. Rock Springs 

Rd. , Greenville. N.C. 
EAST TENNESSEE (Delta Xi, 1958) , SCHOOL OF 

B USINESS ADMI NISTRATION AND E CONOMICS, 
JonNSO N CITY, T EN". 
President: JONATHAN D. F uDGE, Box 478, East 

'l'ennessee State College, Johnson City, Tenn. 
Advisor: OLYDE H . F ARN WORTH, R.R. 8, John · 

son City, Tenn . 
FLORIDA (Beta Eta, 19 29), COLLEGE OF BUS· 

! NESS ADM., GAINI(SVILLE, Fr.A. 
President : HUGH L . BARNES, Rte. 1, Box 121-B, 

H a wthorn e. Fla . 
Advi sor: DoNALD J. HAn~· . 2717 S.W. 3rd Pi., 

Gainesville, Fla . 
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President: DALE A. DouGLASS, 1122 E. Me· 
Donald St., Lakeland, Fla. 

Advtsor: WILLIAM J. DEYO, JR., 1427 Newport 
Ave., Lakeland, Fla. 

Chapter Quarters: D eltasig Rm., Edge Hall, 
Lakeland, Fla. 

FLORIDA STATE (Gamma Lambda, 1949), 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, TALLAHASSEE, FJ,A. 
President: CLAUD!l: GRIZZARD, Box 3086 F.S.U., 

Tallahassee, Fla. 
Advi sor: HowARD AB!l:L, Florida State Univer· 

sity, Tallahassee, Fla. 
GEORGIA STATE (Kappa, 1921), SCHOOL OF 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, ATLANTA, GA. 
President: FRANK V. BYRD, 2208 Ranchwood 

Dr., Tucker, Ga. 
Advisors: FLOYD HARPER, 1575 Heatherwood 

Dr., D ecatur, Ga.; ELI ZUBAY, 1079 Mason
woods Dt·., NE, Decatur, Ga. 

Chapter Quarters: 33 Gilmer St., S.E., Atlanta, 
Ga. 

GEORGIA (Pi, 1922), COLLEGE OF BusiNESS 
ADM., ATHENS, GA. 
President: \VILLIAM C. CARMICHAEL, 1334 S. 

Lumpkin St., Athens, Ga. 
Advisor: A. ALDO CHARLES, 23 7 Springdale, 

Athens, Ga. 
Chapter Quarters: 1334 S. Lumpkin, Athens, 

Ga. 
MIAMI (Beta Omega, 1948), SCHOOL OF BUS· 

INESS ADM., CORAL GABLES, FLA. 
President; GUY F. HAUGER, 3620 N.W. 30th 

Ave., Miami, Fla. 
Advisor: CHARLES EYRE, 3652 S.W. 2nd St., 

Miami, Fla. 
NORTH CAROLINA (Alpha Lambda, 1925), 

SCHOOL oF B usiNESS ADM., CHAPEL HILL, 
N.C. 
President: TED A. BoLICK, 211 Pittsboro St., 

Chapel Hill, N .C. 
Advisor: JAMES C. BLAINE, Greenwood Rd., 

Chapel Hill, N.C. 
Chapter Quarters : 211 Pittsboro St., Chapel 

Hill, N .C. 
SOUTH CAROLINA (Beta Gamma, 1929), 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADM., COLUMBIA, S.C. 
President: JERRY B . BURGESS, 2409 Northland 

Dr., Cayce, S.C. 
Advisor: ABRAM C. FLORA, School of Business 

Admin., University of South Carolina, Co· 
lumbia, S .C. 

Chapter Quarters: 700 Pickens St., Columbia, 
S.C. 

'l.'ENNESSEE (Alpha Zeta, 1924 ), COLLEGE OF 
BUSINESS ADM., KNOXVILLE, TENN. 
President: EBERHARD A. GARTEN, 3507 Kestm·

wood Dr., Knoxville, 'fenn. 
Advisors: B ENJAMIN C. BUTCHER, 3807 Na· 

thaniel Dr., Knoxviile, Tenn.; ] 'RANK TIIORN· 
BURG, JR., 4004 Clairmont Dr., Knoxville, 
T~nn .. 

VIRGINIA (Alpha Xi, 1925 ), ScHOOL OF COM· 
MERCE, CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA. 
President: CHARLES R . HuTCHISON JR. 19 

Elliewood Ave., Charlottesville, Va.' ' 
Advisor: MARVIN TUMMINS, Room 213 Rouss 

Hall, U. of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va. 
WAKE FOREST (Gamma Nu, 1950) , ScHOOL OF 

BUSINESS ADM., WAKE FOREST, N.C. 
President: ROB ERT ~'. WATSON, P .O. Box 7384 

R eynolda Sta., Winston-Salem, N.C. 
Advisor: GAINES 1\f. RoGERS, D ean , School of 

Business Adm., Wake Forest College, Wins
ton-Salem, N.C. 

Chapter Quarters: Deltasig Room, Wake Forest 
College, vVinsto n ·Sa!em, N.C. 

EAST CENTRAL REGION 
REGIONAL DIRE CTOR: FRANKLIN A. TOBER 

Alpha Kappa, 123 H ighgate Ave., Buffalo N y' 
DISTRICT DIRECTORS: JOH N G. ADDAMs: B~t~ 

Tau, 5198 Hat·mony Lane, Willoughby, Ohio . 
JEROME JOHANNES, Alpha Kappa, 135 Imperial 

Dt· ., Amherst, N.Y. 
CHARLES V. SCHNABEL, Alpha Theta 6051 

Capri D r., Cincinnat i 11, Ohio. ' 
BUFFALO (Alpha Kappa, 1925). SCI·IOOL OF 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRA1'ION, BUFFALO, N.Y. 
President: WILLFRED B. RA CE, 665 Norfolk Ave., 

Buffalo 15, N.Y. 
Advisor: FRANKT.IN A. ToBER, 123 Highgate 

Ave., Buffalo, N.Y. 
CINCI NNATI (Alpha Theta, 1924), COLLEGE OF 

RusiNE s ADM., CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
President: ROBERT P . FREY, 1504 Yarmouth 

AYe., Cincinnati 37, Ohio 
Advisor: CHARLES V. SCHNABEL, 6051 Capri 

Dr .. Cincinnati 11, Ohio. 
INDIANA STATE (Delta Tau, 1959). DEPART· 

MEN'l' OF BUSINESS, TlmRE HAUTE IND 
President: BRUCE F. STRUPP, 80S S. Sth St., 

'l'erre Haute. Ind. 
Advisor: GEORGE J. EBERHART, Indiana State 

Teachers College, Terre Haute, Ind. 
INDIANA (Alpha Pi, 1925), SCHOOL OF Bus

INE S, BLOOMINGTON, IND. 
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President : DONALD N. JONES, 1210 E. 3rd St., 
Bloomington, Ind. 

ITHACA (Delta Lambda, 1957), DEPARTMENT OF 
ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS, ITHACA, N.Y. 
Pl·esident: FRANK H . DE RENZO, JR., 101 Linn 

St., Ithaca, N.Y. 
Advisor : RAYMOND M. GALLOW, 163 E lm St. , 

Cortland, N.Y. 
KENT STATE (Beta Pi, 1942), COLLEGE OF 

BUSINESS ADM., KENT, OHIO. 
President: PAUL MCQUILKIN, 212 N. Willow, 

Kent, Ohio . 
Advisor: C. STANLEY COREY, 573 Vine St., 

K ent, Ohio. 
Chapter Quarters: 302 University Dr., Kent, 

Ohio. 
KENTUCKY (Eta, 19 20), COLI.EGF. OF CoMMERCE, 

L EXINGTON, KY. 
Pres ident: HOWARD ERWIN, 455 Walnut St., 

Lexington, Ky. 
Advisor: CLYDF. IRWIN, White Hall, University 

of Kentucky, L ex ington, Ky . 
MIAMI (Alpha Upsilon, 1927), SCHOOL OF Bus

I::-<ESS ADM., OXFORD, OHIO. 
President : DONALD POWERS, Phi Delta Theta 

House, Oxford, Ohio 
Advisor: GEORGE C. GROSSCUP, Silvoor L ane, 

Oxford, Ohio. 
OHIO STATE (Nu, 1921). COLLEGE OF CoM· 

MERCE AND ADM., COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
President: DAVID K. HOLMQUIST, 112 E . 14th 

Ave., Columbus, Ohio 
Advisor: LEO D . STONE, 1466 Teeway Dr., 

Columbus, Ohio. 
Chapter Quarters: 112 E . 14th Ave., Columbus, 

Ohio . 
OHIO UNIVERSITY (Alpha Omicron , 1925). 

CoLLEGE OF COMMERCE, A~·HENS, OHIO. 
President: RONALD H. RIDGWAY, Box 6, Per· 

kins Hall, Ohio UniY., Athens, Ohio. 
Advisor: LOWELL B. HOWARD, 43 Avon Pl., 

Athens, Ohio. 
PITTSBURGH (Lambda, 1921), SCHOOL OF BUS· 

!NESS ADM., PIT~'SBURGI·I, PA. 
President: JAMES A. WAUGH, 425 'West St., 

Pittsburgh 21, Pa. 
Ad Yi sors: ROBERT J . CHAPEL, 70 Alexander Pl. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. ; WALTER A. SCHRATZ, 219 
Castlegate Rd. , Pittsburgh 21, Pa. 

WESTERN RESERVE (Beta Tau, 1947), ScHOOL 
OF BUSINESS, CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
Pl·esident: PHIL!!' H. ANTHES, 11501 Mayfi eld 

Rd., Cleveland 6, Ohio 
Advisor: KENNETH LAWYER, School of Business, 

'Vestet·n Reserve University, Cleveland, Oh io. 

CENTRAL REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: ROBERT J. ELDER, Theta, 

17602 Glenmora Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
DISTRICT DIRECTORS: ADOLPH H. Wussow, 

Delta, 2981 S. 103rd St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
ROBERT F . 'fRAPP, 4912 Williams-Dearborn 

Twp. , Deat·born 9, Mich. 
DE PAUL (Alpha Omega, 1928), COLLEGE OF 

COMMERCE, CHICAGO, ILL, 
President: KENNETH J. R UDNICK, 3457 N. 

Lavergne Ave., Chicago 41, Ill. 
Advisor: ARTHUR J . l\1ERTZKE, 910 W . Law

rence Ave., Chicago 40, IU. 
DETROIT (Theta, 1921), COLLEGE OF COMMERCE 

AND FINANCE, DE'l'ROIT, MICH. 
President: JOSEPR B. NEME 19601 Hickory 

Detroit 5, Mich. ' ' 
Advisor: FRED MANZARA, University of Detroit 

Marketing D ept., D etroit 21, Mich. ' 
DETROI'J.' (Gamma Rho, 1950) , EVENING COL· 

LEGE OF COMMERCE AND FINANCE, DETROIT 
1\UCH. ' 
President: RICHAR,D A. BENNE~'T, 21401 Tangle-

wood St .. St. Clair Shores, Mich. 
Advtsor: ROBER~· BRANO 9236 Lucet·ne De-

troit 39, Mich. ' ' 
FERRIS INSTITUTE (Delta Rho, 1959), Divi

RION OF COMM ERCE, Bra RAPIDS MICH 
President: RALPH E. WILLIAMS' 327 P~rry Big 

Rapids, Mich. ' ' 
Advisor: ARTHl:!R H. CROFT, 510 Linden St., 

Ann Arbor, Mtch. 
ILLINOIS (Upsilon, 1922). COLLEGE OF COM· 

MERCE AND BUSINESS ADM., URBANA, ILL. 
President: RONALD D. BROWN, 313 N. Calhoun, 

Box 544, Tolono, Ill. 
Advisor: EME!tSON CAMMACI{, 1704 W. Green 

St., Champatgn, Ill. 
LOYOLA (Gamma Pi , 1950), COLLEGE OF COM· 

MERCE, CHICAGO, ILL. 
Pres i~ent: JOHN H. DOYLE, 1430 N. Hood Ave., 

ChiCago 26, Il l. 
Advisot·: THOMAS BORRELLI 818 Dunlop Ave 

Forest P a rk, Ill . ' ., 
Chapter Quarters: 115 E. Chicago Ave Chicago 

Ill. ., ' 
MARQUETTE (Delta, 1920), COLLEGE OF Bus

INESS ADM., 1\ULWAUKEE, " ' IS 
President: RICHARD A. HER.DEOEN, 3337 W. 

Highland Blvd., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Advisor: MR.. JAMES T . MURPHY, 611 N. 13th 
St., Milwaukee, W is. 

Chapter Quarters: 3337 W . H ighland Blvd., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

MICHIGAN (Xi, 1921), SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
ADM., ANN ABBOR, MICH. 
President: RUSSELL E . CARLSON, 1108 Hill St., 

Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Advisor : RICHARD L . B RUMMET, 426 Crest Ave., 

Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Chapter Quarters: 1108 H ill St., Ann Arbor, 

Mich. 
MICHIGAN STATE ( Gamma Kappa, 1949), 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC SERVICE, 
EAST LANSING, MICH. 
President: BILL DEVINE, 32 7 H illcrest, East 

Lansing, Mich. 
Advisor: MIL'l'ON S. GOLDBERG, College of 

Bus. & Public Service, MSU, East Lansing, 
Mich. 

Chapter Quarters: 327 H illcrest, East Lansing, 
Mich. 

NORTHWESTERN (Chicago-Beta, 19 14), ScHOOL 
OF COMMERCE, CHICAGO, ILL. 
President: CHARLES B. MILLER, 9259 S. Utica 

Ave., Evergreen Park, III. 
Advisors: DONALD R. SWAN, 1820 W . 104th St., 

Chicago 43, Ill.; ROBERT A. MOOELLA, 6303 
N. Melvina Ave., Chicago 30, Ill. 

Chapter Quarters: 42 E . Cedar St., Chicago, 
Ill. 

NORTHWESTERN (Evanston-Zeta, 1920), 
ScHOOL OF CoMMEROE, EvANSTON, ILL. 
Pres ident: FREDERIC H. SMITH, JR., 1930 Sheri· 

dan Rd., Evanston, Ill. 
Advisor: RICHARD GERFEN, 2501 H artzell, 

Evanston, Ill. 
Chapter Quarters: 1930 Sheridan Ave., Evans· 

ton , Ill. 
WAYNE STATE (Gamma Theta, 1949), SCHOOL 

OF BUSINESS AD~L, DETROIT, MICH. 
President: MILJ,ER MYERS, 1426 Hickory, Royal 

Oak, Mich. 
Advisor : BRUCE E. DESPELDER, Sch ool of Busi· 

ness, Wayne State University, Detr oit, Mich. 
WISCONSIN (Ps i, 1923 ), SCHOOL OF COMMERCE, 

MADISON, .WIS. 
President : WARREN M. SCHMIDT, 132 B reese 

Ter., Madison 5, Wis. 
Advisor: CHARLES CENTER, Un iversity of Wis· 

consin, Commerce Building, Madison, Wis. 
Chapter Quarte1·s: 132 Breese Terrace, Madi· 

son, Wis. 

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: RoY N. TIPTON, Gamma 

Zeta, 1396 Whiting, Memphis, Tenn. 
DISTRICT DIRECTORS: MAX BARNETT, Gam· 

ma Mu, 5534 S. Galvez St., New Ot·leans, La. 
GEORGE RAGLAND, 1722 Martha Dr., Memphis, 

Tenn. 
ALABAMA (Alpha Sigma, 1926). SCHOOL OF 

COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADM., TUSCALOOSA, 
ALA. 
President : JAMES F. SULZBY, III Box 5832. 

University, Ala. ' 
A.dviso;r : W. C. FLEWELLEN, Box 2331, Uni· 

vers1ty, Ala. 
AUBURN (Beta Lambda, 1931) , DEPARTMENT 01' 

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADM. AUBURN ALA. 
President: ROBERT M. HARPER, 747 Moore~s Mill 

Rd., Auburn, Ala. 
Advisor: ELLSWORTH STEELE, Rte. 2, Box 425, 

A.uburn, Ala. 
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY (Delta Nu, 1958), CoL· 

LEGE OF BUSINESS AD1>IINISTRATION, NEW OR· 
LEANS, LA. 
President: TrrO~fAS J. McGOEY, 3609 Canal St., 

New Orleans, La. 
Advisors: JOHN V. CONNOR, 1827 S. Dupre, 

New Orleans, La.; GEORGE W. LEFTWICII, 
6708 General Diaz St., New Orleans La 

LOUISIANA STATE (Beta Zeta, 1929),' CoLLEGE 
OF COMMERCE, BATON ROUGE LA 
President: FRANKLIN N. BOLTON· Box 5514, 

U_niversity Station, Baton Rouge' 3, La. 
Adv1sor: RAYMOND V. LESIKAR, College of 

Commerce, LSU, Baton Rouge 3 La 
LOUISIANA POLY. (Beta Psi, 1948), SCHOOL 

OF BUSINESS ADM. AND ECONOMICS RUSTON 
LA. , I 

President: DONALD R. CRAIG, 135 P each St., 
Ruston, La. 

Advisor : DWAYNE OGLESBY Box 462 T ech 
Station, Ruston, La. ' ' 

MEMPHIS STATE (Gamma Zeta, 1949), SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS ADM. MEMPHIS TENN 
President: vVILLIAbf H . RICE, l387 L~mar, Apt. 

111, Memphis, 'l.'cnn. 
Advisor: EDWARD I. CRAWFORD, 4471 Norm· 

andy Rd., Memphis, Tenn. 
Chapter Quarters: Room No. 329, Memphis State 

College, Memphis, Tenn. 
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MrssrssrPPr (Alpha Phi, 1927), SCHOOL OF 

COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADM., OXFORD, MISS. 
President: WILLIAM R. BOONE, Box 1-91, Uni 

varsity, :Miss. 
Advisor: JA~u;s D. J. HOLMES, Box 443, Univer

sity, Miss. 
MISSISSIPPI SOUTHERN (Gamma Tau, 1950), 

DIVISION OF COMMERCE, HATTIESBURG, MISS. 
President: JOHN 0. MAYO, Box 324, Sta. A, 

Hattiesburg, Miss. 
Advisor: PAUL F. WEISEND, Box 21, Sta. A, 

1-II\ttiesburg, Miss. 
i\!fSSISSIPPI S'r ATE (Gamma Delta, 1949), 

OHOOL OF BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY, STATE 
COLLEGE, MISS. 
President: EuGENE H. VIER, JR., Box 2053, 

Stale College, Miss. 
I Advisor: GEORGE E. BULLARD, Box 32, State 
/ College, Miss. 

'l'OLANE (Gamma Mu, 1949), SCHOOL OF BUSI· 
NESS ADMINISTR·A~'ION, NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
President: ALAN ROSENBLOU~1, 1938 General 

Pershing, New Orleans, La. 
Advisor: PAUl, C. TAYLOR, 7617 Jeannette, New 

Orleans, La. 

MIDWESTERN REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: HENRY C. LUCAS, Alpha 

Delta 408 S. 18th St., Omaha, Neb. 
DISTRicT DIRECTORS: CARL E. BOLTE, JR., 

836 W. 57th Ter., Kansas City, Mo. 
GEORGE E. EIDE, 3548 17th Ave., S, Minneapo

lis, Minn. 
CREIGHTON (Beta Theta, 1930), COLLEGE OF 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, OMAHA, NEB. 
President: EARL W. BUNKERS, 106 S. 35th St., 

Omaha, Neb. 
Advisor: JOSEPH B. CONWAY, 102 N. 55th St., 

Omaha, Neb. 
DRAKE (Alpha Iota, 1924), COLLEGE OF BUSI· 

NESS ADM., DES MOINES, IOWA 
President: RICHARD S. FRIEST, 1360 21st St., 

Des Moines, Iowa. 
Advisor: Ed. V. Easley, 1800 Watrous, D es 

Moines, Iowa 
IOWA (Epsilon, 1920), COLLEGE OF COMMERCE, 

IOWA CITY, IOWA. 
President: ALLAN C. BACHMAN, 407 S. Capital, 

Iowa City, Iowa. 
Advisor: HARVEY L. VREDENBURG, 704 Whiting 

Ave., Iowa City, Iowa. 
KANSAS (Iota, 1921), SCHOOL OF BuSINESS, 

LAWitENOE, KAN. 
President: Richard Reinhold, 1541 Tennessee, 

Lawrence, Kan. 
Advisor: JACK STEELE, 1421 W, 22nd Terr., 

Lawrence, Kan. 
MINNESOTA (Alpha Epsilon, 1924) , SCHOOL OF 

BUSINESS ADM., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
President: KIRBY M. WAGONER, 1029 4th St., 

SE, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Advisor: JOE WAGONER, 1029 4th St. S.E., Min

neapolis, Minn. 
Chapter Quarters: 1029-4th St., S.E., Minne· 

apolis, Minn. 
MISSOURI (Alpha Beta, 1923), SCHOOL OF 

BUSINESS AND PUBLIC ADM. , COLUMBIA, MO. 
President: HAROLD L. ATKINS, Delta Sigma Pi 

Desk, Room 112-B&PA, University of Mis
souri, Columbia, Mo. 

Advisors: FRED EVERETT, School of Business, 
U. of Missouri, Columbia, Mo. ; ROYAL D. M. 
.BAUER, Delta Sigma Pi Desk, Room 112-
B&PA, U. of Missouri, Columbia, Mo. 

NEBRASKA (Alpha Delta, 1924), COLLEGE OF 
BUSINESS ADM., LINCOLN, NEB. 
President: MARVIN F. MOES, 1141 H St., Lin· 

coin, Neb. 
Advisor: LAVERNE Cox, 1435 L St., Lincoln , 

Neb. 
Chapter Quarters: 1141 H St., Lincoln, Neb. 

NOR'l'H DAKOTA (Alpha Mu, 1925), COLLEGE OF 
BusrNESS AND PUBLIO ADMINISTRATION, GRAND 
li'OlU\S, N.D. 
President: DOUG THORPE, 1518 Cherry St., 

Grand Forks, N.D. 
Advisor: GLEN A . HUMEY, School of B&PA, U. 

of North Dakotla, Grand Forks, N.D. 
OMAHA (Gamma Eta, 1949), COLLEGE OF BUSI· 

NESS ADM., OMAHA, NEB. 
Pre ident: RICHARD D. HEGARTY, 432 S. 39th 

~t.. Omaha, Neb. 
Advisors: WILLIAM HOCKETT, 1706 N. 49th 

St., Omaha, Neb.; JOHN D . LEONARD, 305 
Beverly Dr., Omaha, Neb. 

flOU'!'H DAKOTA (Alpha Eta, 1924), SCHOOL OF 
BUSINESS, VERMILLION, S.D. 
Pt·esident: JAMES N. MENZEL, R.R. 3, Box lA, 

Vermillion, S.D. 
Au visor: RoBERT L. JOHNSON, 410 Prentice, 

Vermi llion, S.D. 
ST. LOUIS (Beta Sigma, 1946) , ScHOOL OF 

CoMMERCE AND FINANCE, ST. Lours, Mo. 
President: J'OHN 11. BASLER, 3624 S . Pine Blvd., 

St. Louis 8 Mo. 
Advisor: ARTiiUR MEYERS, 6481 Kinsey Pl., St. 

Louis 9, Mo. 

SOUTHWESTERN REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: JOE M. HEFNER, Beta 

Upsilon, 3103 42nd St., Lubbock, Tex. 
DISTRICT DIRECTORS: HAROLD G. Cox, 219 

Park Ave., Oklahoma City, Okla. 
RONNIE W. CLARK, 1330 62nd St., Lubbock, 

Tex. 
RONNIE G. SMITH, 10910 Visalia, Dallas, Tex. 
SAM M. MOORE, 1318 Bob White, Bellaire, Tex. 
DEAN A. WOODS, 119-02 Arquimedes, Mexico 5, 

D. F., Mexico 
BAYLOR (Beta Iota, 1930), SCHOOL OF Busi

NESS, vV ACO, TEX. 
President: TOM R. POWERS, Box 272, Baylot· U ., 

vVaco, Tex. 
Advisors: JAMES W. PARSONS, JR., Box 272 

Union Bldg., Baylor University, \\Taco, Tex.; 
LESLIE A. RASNER, Box 272 Union B ldg., 
Baylor University, Waco, Tex. 

LAMAR STATE (Delta Eta, 1956), SCHOOL OF 
BUSINESS, BEAUMONT, TEX. 
President: JACK P. WEBSTER, 2655 San Jacinto, 

Beaumont, rrex. 
Advisor: H. ALFRED BARLOW, 1450 Lyle, Apt. 

10, Beaumont, Tex. 
MEXICO CITY (Delta Mu, 1958), FOREIGN TRADE 

CENTER 
President: WILLIAM T. HARRISON, Avenida de 

los Andes 350, Mexico 10, D.F., Mexico 
Advisor: WILLIAM RODGERS, Mexico City Col

lege, Km. 16 Carretera Mexico-Toluca, Mexico 
10, D . F ., Mexico 

NORTH TEXAS STATE (Delta Epsilon, 1954), 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AD1>1,, DENTON, TEX. 
President: KENNETH W. MURPHY, 1406 Hick

ory, Denton, Tex. 
Advisor: JAMES R. WORD, 1406 W. Hickory, 

Denton, Tex. 
Chapter Quarters: 1406 V'l. Hickory, Denton, 

Tex. 
OKLAHOMA (Beta Epsilon, 1929), COLLEGE OF 

BUSINESS ADM., NORMAN, OKLA. 
President: DONALD E. CRISWELL, 1117 E. Ar· 

kansas, Norman, Okla. 
Advisor: ALEx J. SIMON, 1034 W. Boyd, Nor· 

man, Okla. 
OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY (Gamma 

Epsilon, 1949), COLLEGE OF BUSINESS, STILL· 
WATER, OKLA. 
President: MARVIN W. BAKER, 405 'h S. Wash

ington, Stillwater, Okla . 
.Advisor: vVILLIAM L . ZIMMERMAN, 723 Ute Dr. , 

Stillwater, Okla. 
OKLAHOMA CITY (Delta Theta, 1956), SCHOOL 

OF BUSINESS, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 
Pres ident: FRANK R. MICHAEL, 2412 N.E. 27th 

St., Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Advisors: JAMES HOUSTON, School of Business, 

Oklahoma City, Okla. ; JOHN HEDGES, School 
of Business, Oklahoma City U., Oklahoma 
City, Okla. 

SOUTHERN METHODIST (Beta Phi, 1948) , 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADM., DALLAS, TEX. 
President: WILLIAM B. THO?.lAS, JR. , 3944 Stan

ford, Dallas, Tex. 
Advisors: CONRAD J. SOMMERS, 6143 Royalton, 

Dallas, Tex.; ROY McPHERSON, 2978 Daniels, 
Dallas, Tex. 

TEXAS (Beta Kappa, 1930), COLLEGE OF BUSI· 
NESS ADM., AUSTIN, TEX. 
President: JOHN P. ANDERSON, 4512 Ramsey, 

Austin, Tex. 
Advisor: RALPH N. GASSMAN, 2404 Winsted 

Lane, Austin, Tex . 
Chapter Qua rters : Student Union Bui lding. 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN (Delta Upsilon. 1959) 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, FORT WORTH, TEX. 
President: RUSSEL M. REED, 3400 S. Ryan 

Ave., Fort Wm·th 10, Tex. 
Advisors : JAMES P. KOLIUS, 5112 Cliffview Dr., 

Fort Worth 12, 'l'ex.; LAWRENCE J. RICH, 
4611 " ' · Vickery St., Fort \ Vort.h, Tex. 

TEXAS TECH. (Beta Upsilon, 1947), SCHOOL OF 
BUSINESS ADMINIS'J'RATON, LUBBOOK, TEX . 
President: JAMES H. SPENCER, 2613 30th St., 

Lubbock, Tex. 
Advisor: RAY~!OND A. GREEN, 4302-A Canton, 

Lubbock. Tex. 
T ULSA (Beta Chi, 1948), COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 

ADM., TULSA, OKLA. 0 

President: S. WAYNE WEBER, 3628 N. Memorial 
Dr., Tulsa 15, Okla. 

Advisor: JoHN D. GEMMILL, 53 71 E . 27th Pl., 
Tulsa. Okla. 

Chapter Quarters: Deltasig Rm ., Student U nion 
Rm., Student Union Bldg., Tulsa, Okla. 

INTER-MOUNTAIN REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: CHARLES I. SUTTOON, 

Gamma Omega, 3102 N. 6lst Pl., Phoemx, Anz. 
DISTRICT DIRECTOR: WARREN E. ARMSTRONG, 

Gamma Iota, 1002 ldlewtld Lane, S.E., Albu · 
querque, N.M. 

ARIZONA (Gamma Psi, 1951) , COLLEGE OF 
BUSINESS AND PUBLIO AD?.!., TUCSON, ARIZ, 
President : DONALD J. GIBBONS, 4828 E. Grant 

Rd., Tucson, Ariz. 
Advisor: G. L. GIFFORD, 2421 Indian Ridge Dr., 

Tucson, Ariz. 
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY (Gamma 

Omega, 1951) , COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINIS· 
TRATION, TEMPLE, ARIZ. 
President: NORMAN L. SAVILLE, 2621 N. 7th 

St., Phoenix, Ariz. 
Advi sors: MARTIN T. FARRIS, College of Business 

Adm., Arizona State College, Tempe, Ariz. ; 
JOHN W. LOWE, College of .Business Adminis
tration, Arizona State College, Tempe, Ariz. 

COLORADO (Alpha Rho, 1926), SCHOOL OF 
BUSINESS, BOULDER, COLO. 
President: RoDRIO LORIMER, 639 22nd St., 

Boulder, Colo. 
Advisor: ROBERT \'1 ASLEY, 1235 Balsam Ave., 

Bouldet·, Colo. 
DENVER (Alpha Nu, 1925), COLLEGE OF BUSI· 

NESS ADM., DENVER, COLO. 
President: ROBERT W. GOARD, 4582 E lm Cout·t, 

D enver, Colo. 
Advisor: HOWARD W. SAISSLIN, 2644 South Mil· 

waukee St., Denver 10, Colo. 
NEW Ml!:XICO (Gamma Iota, 1949), COLLEGE OF 

BUSINESS ADM., ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 
President: KE NNETH L. BOHLANDER, 2104 

Lead, SE, Apt. B. Albuquerque, N.M. 
Advisor: MIKE USSERY, 5508 Granite, N .E., 

Albuquerque, N.M. 
TEXAS WESTERN (Gamma Phi, 1951), DE· 

PARTMENT OF ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS AD?.!., 
EL PASO, TEX. 
President: KEATON JOHNSON, 480 Casti le, E! 

Paso, Tex. 
AdviSOl': DR. DONALD FREELAND, 3421 Ruther

glen Rd., El Paso, Tex. 
UTAH (Sigma, 1922), COLLEGE OF BUSINESS, 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
President: GARY L. NUTTALL, 348 Beta #2, Salt 

Lake City, Utah. 
Advisor : GEORGE A. FULLER, 3981 Mt. Olympus 

Way, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

WESTERN REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: BURELL C. JOHNSON, 

Alpha Sigma, c/ o National Cylinder Gas Co., 
1588 Doolittle Dr., San Leandro, Calif. 

DISTRICT DIRECTORS: R. NELSON MITCHELL, 
315 Montgomery St., San Francisco 4, Calif. 
ANDREW P. MARINCOVICH, 1222 Trotwood Ave., 

San P edro, Calif. 
CALIFORNIA (Rho, 1922), SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

ADM. , BERKELEY, CALIF. 
President: GEORGE KULSTAD, 1079 Sterling St., 

Berkeley, Calif. 
Advisors : WILLIAM G. PANSCHAR, 2190 Ramon 

Dr., Pleasant Hill, Calif. ROBERT SPROUSE, 
7829 Terr. Dr., El Cerrito, Calif. 

LOYOLA (Delta Sigma, 1959), COLLEGE OF BUSI
NESS ADMINISTRATION, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
President: IRENEE A. CHARVET, 5961 La Tijera 

Blvd., Los Angeles 56, Calif. 
Adviso1·: NORMAN E . WEIR, 6420 W. 81st St., 

Los Angeles 4,5, Calif. 
NEVADA (Delta Pi, 1959), COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION, RENO, NEV. 
President : CHARLES J. DYER, Box 9181, U. of 

Nevada, Reno, Nev. 
Advisors: WILL!EM HouwrNK, 1101 P ea vine 

Rd., Reno, Nev. ; ED,VARD M. VIETTI, Box 
9476, Uni ver sity Station, Reno, Nev. 

SAN FRANCISCO State (Delta Omi01·on, 1959), 
DIVISION OF BUSINESS, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
Pres id ~nt: GEORGE L . SCHREIBER, 220 Lake 

Merced Blvd. , Daly City, Calif. 
Advisor : WILLIAM J. MASON, 1563 45th Ave., 

San Francisco. Calif. 
SAN FRAr CISCO (Gamma Omicron, 1950), COL· 

LEGE OF BUSINESS ADM., SAN FRANCISCO, 
CALIF. 
Preside11t: JA CK L . TAYLOR, Phelan Hall, U . of 

San ~'rancisco, San Francisco 17, Calif. 
Advi sor : JOSEPH P. SIMINI, 21 Sutro Hts. 

Ave., San Francisco, Calif. 
SANTA CLARA (Gamma Xi, 1950) , COLLEGE OF 

BUSINESS ADM. , SA NTA CLARA, CALIF. 
President: RoGER H. SHERRIN, 203 McLaughlin 

Hall, Santa Clara. Calif . 
Advisor: Lours BoiTANO, College of Business 

Adm. , U. of Santa Clara, Santa Clara, Calif. 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA (Ph i, 1922), SCHOOL 

oF Co~rMERCE, Los ANGELES, CALIF. 
President: EDWARD ZULAICA, 1140 \ ·1'. 27th St., 

Los Angeles 7, Calif. 
Advism·: H. L . HALL, U . of Southern California, 

Los Angeles 7, Calif. 
Chapter (~u arters: 1140 W. 27th St., Los An

geles 7, Calif. 
FLORIDA SOUTHERN (Delta Iota, 1957), 

DIVfSI'ON OF BUSINESS, LAKELAND, FLA. 
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Even with all of these: 

You Can't Compute The Benefits Of 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP 
In 

Delta Sigma Pi 


